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du which settled m my back 
MHinu me many «le..pk,SH 
,. vvt ,8t «Pldu-atiou „f 
IMh.Nl no relieved me that 
deep and complete recovery

John 8. McLeod.

"Chriitlanu. mlhl nornen est, Catliolicus vero Cognomen."-(Cbristian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)-St. Pacian, 4th Century.

NO. 81)7.LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, AVRIL 7. 1894.VOLUME XVI.
And I do wav that wo must CATHOLIC CIVIL ALLEGIANCE. *•'{»» lt l*e diat. tins thoroughly ('ntliolii

vlo-t.f * whnn wit nn<i» ------ tombing: ciiuim t, merit the approval of tiebe sure W(, aie 11*» ht, » I Hon. Mr. Ln Hruvve UUvunse* tlie 8itl>. 1’. I*. A. ami of the Mayor ot Hamilton
; before OUrsolvOS or Otheis as maH^tS | 1.1.| Open Eviter Add rvmitMl to I u‘t US nmv voiuv down til the I ale of the lo

an d heroes. There is among some Catlv Mayor Ntewnrt of Hamilton. Yi,si "n ,lli‘ ; ,llV tllv Amin-iran* Ill
lte.-and.Uour Catholic paper, are not : ...... ... Mnri.„
above this reproach-too much whin Mr. A. s„wart. Mavor«fllatoilto». Out.: <>■«,, ........... • r.itm.-
ing, and grumbling about grievances, ; iSjr yuu lately took part in a jx.litiv ,1 . Vur oaths, ' he .m ir .<a>, • . , .. ;;y
too much exaggeration of their rights meeting at (’ollmRw.'od and spoke hi fav, r “.’M impose "m \<> i an in**«'!" i ;• H* • !>’»
a. Catholics, too much suspicion el y<' Mr. Dalton McCarthy The Toronto Tin.""
,. . n V, n ....... (•lobe sums up your remarks as tollowa : * ,um"; > > "m 1,1• ’ 1 1 ' > "'-1 * •11 • •their non-Latholic lcdlOW-Cill/t ns, too .. Mayor Stewart, Ot' Hamilton, who it any therefore, dear t'uumliaiiM, ; ml <!• not li- '• 
much readiness to misjudge, the tlitng is an exceedingly aille ami forceful plat to the >eilitioi|8 pei>ons wl i M-.'k to reuih i
motives of those fellow citizens. Let i ft™,ft!1;:/:' ri-' i'fZ;:.1 ■ 
u, b»; truthfUh just, brave, self roiiant j ^ .ad 'ro^7X„;

and the count i 5 Will gi'O Ils RU that | expressed his readiness to l'v ct'untvd among lits eugi.n 
we deserve I am confident myself i nnny of rcciuita. Mayor Stewart pronounced What sax- you, Mr. Stew, it, of 1 hi- reeoi 
.. . .V " i a vet y glowing eulogy upon Mr. McCarthy, and inondation of allegiance to King Geo rgo 111that the conscientious, hank, consist- Sllill f^nt he conceived an a ImiraMon and love and ,,t the hvntiments ot levai', , plot h.ime t
ent Catholic, will never suffer ill for him when he stood up against those who l y the r.'itholir bishop y
America for his faith, will ever gain j njn”,taie r„1h°r than ÎÔ “the quroo. ' Ha°l*d \Vh;,l ,1" v,,,i IldnK. i,",, „f tlw reply ni:ul ■ 
the love and esteem of non Catholic ‘refuted to how the knee to the Roman iim- - i >0 'Vs,, t\ I I nu o W illi.iin I Ifin > tlnnl , .m 
. . . .... • . tor who sits at the \ atlvan and wivldn as m h ■ I ■ 1 ! *1 Majesty, to tho address pie
Americans because Ot thClt couiagi, to power in Uuuada ns liedoes on the hanks of i'»1 1 s o,| to him hy the ('at ln»lie clergy of Quo
maintain and act out their convictions. Tiber' .... The speaker also support*» | I, •• j thank the Roman clergy ot tli •
Americans love the brave, truthful fij'
mail ; they despise and mistrust the j;®vtahe C liui^htSuveh Îiïcaîuda. ïgatnTu'i.'c > en turc to assure them that the continuât : m 
hypocrite and the cowatd. dual language system, against the Separate ot the name him ot conduct \\ hit h tIn \ have

I,ET VS NOT HE BOASTFUL. school system, and with him because he was followed towards the Government op to now
for national uultlvation."’ cannot foil to preserve to thorn the graciim >

1 live, sir, in the province of Quebec, and protection of my father, the King, ami I shall 
am a Catholic and a French Canadian. As a certainly make their sentiments known to 
citizen of Canada, I love my country and |jjs Majesty.”
acknowledge no other civil allegiance than if ;i |\ j\ A. had existed at that tim •
the one 1 owe to Her Majesty the Queen ot prineo William, if he is to he nidged hv
England. As such allow mo to make a tew i,js words, would certainly not have l> > 
remarks upon tho words you uttered at Col longed to it, for the present V. I*. A. dues not 
ling wood. _ > _ seem to bo desirous that Cath ilies should r.1

1 wish to he hriaf, for 1 have not. suftieient veive the protection of Queen N ietoria. 
leisure to refute at length the errors which, | might multiply citations from the 
in my opinion, your discourse contains, and pastoral letters of the Bishops : Imt my 
you, yourself, as mayor ot an important city, business is nut to deliver a complete cours • 
will 1 am sure, scarcely have time to read instruction on history, and I will «pud- 
them. only a single passage From the pastoral ot

Before writing you two letters, I will con- n,s‘|U)p 1‘lessis. enjoining tlianksgi\ing a' 
tent myself new with speaking ot the allé the rloso «if the war of lW-MSI l. 
giance of Catholics to the Queen. Allow mo to “To return thanks to heaven,” says this 
tell you, Mr. Stewart, that you are awfully distinguished prelate, ‘ for the military an t 
mistaken when you state that Canadian Cat ho jmlitical advantages ot last year, tho glory 
lies wish to ho loyal to a foreign potentate uf which redounds so eminently upon the 
rather than to their sovereign. 1’liis foreign Hnnnes <, the activity and w ise meamres of 
potentate means beyond doubt, the Pope, drnat Britain, what 'day could he mere suit 
for, you add, that Mr. McCarthy refused to able, our dearly beloved brother», than tie' 
bow the knee to the Roman impostor w in sits o|8t ,,j April, on which the Church Inn us the 
at tho Vatican and wields as much power in ^roat St. Anselm, Archbishop of Canto:

the banks of the Tiber.” bury, whose learning and virt ues have con
ferred sucli lustre on the Church of England, 
and whose powerful intercession with Hod 
perhaps draws down even yet on this empire 
the blessings w hich form its glory and the 
subject of our admiration ?”

Let it. be Miliicient for me to add that dm 
ing that war of 18121811, it was a Erench- 
Canadian Catholic who, at the head of three 
hundred of his country men, drove back tin1 
American army at Cliateauguay

It was a Crouch Canadian Catholic, Sit 
Hypolite Lafontaine, who, with Robert Bdd 
win, endowed our country with responsible 
government.

It. was to Sir Etienne Tache and Sir 
George Cartier that the Honorable George 
Brown, after waging an unjust war upon the 
Catholics, extended the hand of lellowahip 
to found Canadian Confederation.

I will close this series of fact.* by mention
ing the prayer that the Catholics of the prov
ince of Quebec. offer God in the elmrche.s for 
our sovereign and the royal family. This is 
railed the ‘‘Grand Prone, that the pastor ot 
every parish has to read, at least once every 
three months, from the pulpit. It runs as lot

that wandered to the Orient when the fortune. 
Celt came westward. It is to be hoped 
that before long a Celtic chair may bo 
assigned an honored place in the 
American University.

Catholics, or rather “ Romanists," be
cause of errors in “Romanist” doctrine. 
We are all aware that this was not the 
cause which moved them, the real 
cause being that they were unable to 
bully the Rishop and the Maskinonge 
congregation to build a church just 
where the little minority wanted it.

(Kite ©atboltc kteemv.
London, Saturday, April 7, 1884.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
iu: Tuts century, says Carlyle, has 

produced an incredible number of 
bores.
Chelsea hits hard and straight. Not 
that we admire him greatly, but wo 
think that his words may be applied 
with perfect justice to these women 
who travel around the country with

ARCHBISHOP IRELAND’S 
LATEST DISCOURSE.The grim philosopher ofionsumption. Stop 

h, heal the Lungs 
igthen the System

The Catholic Church ln America.
Some complaints arc being made by 

Protestants in the township of Stan- 
bridge, P. Q., that the division of 
Catholic parishes has so injuriously 
affected the Protestant schools that

We print a summary of the sermon 
preached in the cathedral of St. Pant 
on last Sunday by Most Rev. Arch 
bishop Ireland :

There are in America some people 
some of them will have to be discon- | w|10 are narrow minded and bigoted, 
tinned unless a change be made in the who ha to Catholics and seek to deprive 
Protestant school system, as the sub- them of political and civil rights.

1 Let us be assured that these are the 
. , small number, that being so thoroughly

these schools without suihcicnt support. un.American in thought and purpose 
We do not doubt that if there exists a they caunot become a danger to us, 
real hardship, and that the matter be they cannot thrive upon the land of 
brought properly beforo the Quebec America,
Legislature the hardship will be re- nineteenth century the true spirit of 
moved, for the Catholic majority in Americanism has so permeated our 
Quebec have always shown themselves populations, so penetrated into minds 

anxious that the | and hearts, that a religious persecution 
is an absolute impossibility. They 
who fear it, or pretend to (ear it, 

ment. It is not to be supposed that I eitlier not ]<n0w Americans, or they 
the school system is without defect in misrepresent them. The cause of my 

to the Globe an amusing account of the some respects, for it is human ; but the ^«reh which I love with every fiber 
celebration of Easter, in a little church j remedy is to request redress m a pro- £ JV

in an out-ot-theway town in Northern ' Per way, instead of making loud coin- now to meet opposition.
Ontario; amusing because of the i Plaint that 1’rotestauts are ill-treated. When tho attack upon the Church
i„ten«n'hnrrnr nmnifested bv some of The Protestant school laws of Quebec proceeds from malice, the one plan to
intense,horror manitestea by some ( as possible with be followed is to ignore it, to pass it
the congregation at the merest sus- were made as perfect as possible wttn T„ do elge_ ls t0 honor
picion of the introduction of a Ritual- the information available a» to the and dignify the attack, to give it fresh 
istic service. The Ritualism in this wants ot the Protestant minority, and courage. To return blow for blow,

they wore constructed to the satis.'ae- to drown the noise by stirring up a 
tion of the Protestants in the Legisla- | greater noise, discredits us before the

country, and makes us lose the sym 
pathy and respect of our right-think
ing fellow citizens.

When ignorance is at the bottom of 
to treat the Protestant minority justly, I the warfare waged against us it is 
than the Protestant majority have proper that we dispel it by peaceful

1 and dignified methods. It is a duty to 
speak forth the truth regarding the 
Church. This is a duty imposed upon 
us by our love of the Church and by 
our respect for our neighbors whom 
we should not wish to leave in error. 

Rev. Dr. Shahan of the Catholic I ]3U( our arguing must never lack in 
University of Washington delivered a tho dignity and the justice which 
very instructive lecture on the above inhere in the Church herself. To 

— , ,. . n, .. , , ,, o , defend her by unworthy methods
named subject, in Philadelpma. Such ,g tQ dighonor her, and t0 court defeat
lectures will do much to advance the for our efforts. Let there never be 

of the revival of the Celtic passion ; passion never wins : passion
would show that we fear for the 
Church. For the Church Catholics 
never fear ; they know the adaman-

ies and pseudo science of the present Hno rock upon which she is built 
century that the records of early days they know the enduring power of her 

be inspected with much interest walls, which tho hand of the In
carnate has measured and cemented ; 
they know the victories of two thou
sand years which her storied tablets 

literature should be so little known, j recor(j. in arguing, let us be fair, as 
Not indeed that the fault may be as- we wish others to bo fair to us, never 

the Irish Their constant misrepresenting the position of an an
. , -__tagonist, never lowering ourselves to

battling against the opp ■ o sophistry or fraudulent speech, recog
of the invader gave them little leisure nizi„g the truth as far as it exists, 
to show the world the treasure store of and striving only to remove from it 
learning amassed during the golden error, recognizing the good, where we 

„ „unn thev can see it, and increase it. I am notago of their history and when they ^ to ga^ (hat controvcrsiea between
became impoverished, and they had no Qa^0iics and non-Catholics are always 
longer the ways and means to resist conducted on those lines and that all 
the enemies, the galling chains of the guilt lies with non-Catholics. And 
servitude restrained their energies yet, truth so pure so sincere, should

never bo dishonored by passion or mis- 
representation.

claimed any effort at scholarliness and | CATholics should not seek a fight. 
culture a crime punishable with the

vu thorn /
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the vague hope of uplifting the human 
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but it is nothing compared to what 
they might do were they to abide 
within their own homes, manifesting 
their presence merely by pure and 
noble living."

“I have known wemmin,” says John
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Let us not run to boasting when a 
Catholic comes into prominence in the 
country, or attains to soino public 
honor. Boasting indicates that Catho
lics who become prominent men are 
few, or that the Church depends upon 
them, or that it is their Catholic faith 
which lifts them into ofiico. There is 
no reason for wonderment that Catho
lics came into high positions in a coun
try where they are rather numerous ; 
and when they are elected or appointed 
to an office, their success did not come 
to them and should not have come to 
them, in recognition of their faith.
Citizens in America are honored with 
office because they are men of integrity 
and ability, not because they are Pro
testants or Catholics. The constitution 
conferring the suff rage had not in view
the religion of voter or candidate but C\^“ “ ÏL error on your par, ? 
the citizens of the one and the othei. is it owing to prejudices of early childhood,
It is wrong to vote for a candidate be or is it due to a detective education ? I know 
cause of no other reason than that he not. In any case you «ill permit me to tell 
is a Protestant, and it is wrong to vote X^Xh 
for a man because ot no other reason pope as their spiritual head, and of the civil 
than that he is a Catholic. What all allegiance which they owe to the ruler of the 
Americans need, whether Protestants ‘'°i'^^"^'the Calhoiic teaching on this 
Jews or Catholics, is a more thorough sui,jeet, of which you appear to be ignor- 
Americanism, and, with that, religious ant.':—
discord will not be possible in Amer- There are in the world two superior socie- 
. ... , i‘ i. . ties, in which all the others are comprised
tea, nor will there be discriminations the Church awl the civil society. For all the 
of citizens because of religious differ- ties which make up man’s happiness are com 
enceg prised in his temporal or in his eternal

..icitsiv nniiTii's happiness. In temporal matters, and wilh Tilt (III,RUI AMID AMERICAN Ott s. ri,sp0l.t to |,]s temporal end, the Church lias
Over-zeal in defence of the Church 110 powl)r jn the civil society. The stale,

and of Catholic interests, tho rushing being a perfect society, is supreme in its own 
in the name of religion into impnv 7^ “he i^LMm 
dent methods ot waitare, proceeding The end and aim of the Church, you see, is 
often from best intentions, proceed, strictly spiritual and supernatural: Hie aim 
occasionally, from a hankering for of civil society is natural and temporal
notoriety, from a hope of material gain,
or from political motives. 1 olitics upof several states, and each state lias its
plav no insignificant role in both own territory and limits,
camps of present combatants The
few ill-advised men who swear out to the Pope rather than m Queen Victoria?
death - warrants against Catholic citi- Not at all, sir. If, in matter* spiritual, wo

are quietly patted on the shoul recognize the authority of the Roman I*011-
1 J 1 tiff, on the other hand, obedience to the civil

authority is to Catholics, whether they he 
English Canadians or French Canadians, a 
duty of conscience, and the assertion that 
they can refuse obedience to their lawful tem
poral rulers, is condemned by the Church.

Have you ever read the encyclical of Hope 
Leo. MIL on the Christian constitution of 
.States ? If you ever did, you must have for
gotten it, for it directly contradicts your 
opinion on the civil allegiance of Catholics.

Listen, for a moment, to the voice ot him 
whom von term “ The Impostor of the Vati
can,” doubtless because his spiritual juris 
diction extends to-day over two hundred 
millions of subjects.

Bollings, “ to spend their time and 
everybody else’s they could plunder 
in trying to convert the heathen ; and 
in the meantime their own boys grew 
up ragged and vagrant, and the old 
man had to jine a Klub house/’

to be tolerant, and 
Protestant schools shall have fair treat-

C. 31. II. A.
f Condolence, etc., migr-omed 
don at a very small cost. Ali 
or It executed promptly and 
re. Address, C. C. Collin- 
h, Ont.
u*h No. 4. London.

“Peripatetic Philosopher” writes

Znd and -1th Thursday of every 
ock. at their hall. Albion Bluck 
reel. V. Cook, Pres., P. 1\ 
ling Secretary.

:her wanted.
TEACHER HOLDING A 

ertilii ate wanted, for Catholi. 
iol Section No. 7, (ileneL- 
ri recommendations, 
lay. Marc h üï. Add

instance consisted in the writing of 
the numbers of certain hymns and 
chapters of scripture on a blackboard 
for the convenience of reference in 
their alternate recitation by the min
ister and the congregation. The 
Philosopher states that most of the 
congregation looked with stern dis
favor on the innovation as it was sup
posed to savor of Anglican ceremonia
lism. One old lady was so threatening 
in her demeanor as to remind the 
writer of “the old woman in bygone 
days who flung a stool at the head of 
the offending clergyman who was in
troducing into Scotland the Laudian 
liturgy.”
referred to was Jane Gcddis, who com
menced the Covenanters’ uprising by 
throwing her stool at the head of the 
Dean of Edinburgh when he attempted 
to read the new Anglican liturgy. 
She exclaimed while thus manifesting 
her indignation, “ do you daurto read 
the Mass at my very lug ?” But it 
would be interesting to know in what 
respect the blackboard references re
sembled either the Catholic Mass or the 
High Anglican ceremonial. It is of 
interest to know that in the present 
instance these enthusiastic 
gelicals, though not at all poverty- 
stricken, and having comforts and 
elegancies at home, had the church in 
“ miserable condition.”

More thr.n this could not beturc.noua. Ont.
done by the Catholic majority, who 
have always shown far more readinessant Tailoring-.
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The enthusiastic lady cause
‘‘ Wo also offer Time our prayers, < » God, 

for the pence and tranquility of our country, 
for tho union if all (.’hnstian Princes, and es
pecially for Her Most Gracious Majesty, that 
it may please Time to grant her and the 
whole Royal family, and all those who govern 
llie Mate, a spirit, of wisdom to enlighten 
them in rightly governing tlm people, and 
that they may all ho tilled with the love ot 
Time, and homme, hy their virtues, examples 
and models to Thy people.”

Is not this prayer that we recite, kneeling 
down, tlm most evident manifestation ot tlm 
loyalty ot' the Catholics and a line instruction 
given to the French Canadian people ? I 
finish hy the following remarks :

Can it, he that the services rendered hy us 
to England and to Canada are not sufficiently 
important to remove us from all injustice and 
from any distrust of our loyalty ? And have 
you, Mr. Stewart, done the work of a good 
Canadian hy throwing, at Colling wood, an 
insult upon the illustrious old man who reigns 

, „ „ . at the Vatican, on this “imposter” whom
“ God,” says tho I ope, has divided the n(leen Victoria venerates perhaps more than 

government of mankind between tw > powers ;my 0||l0r sovereign in K nope? 
the ecclesiastical and the civil ; the former You say that tho Po|>o has as much power 
appointed over divine matters, the latter in (;aiia(|.t ;is tim banks of the Tiber. I 
placed over human affairs. Each of these, I jll)I)0 .,ou ar0 ;iwaro 
in its kind, is supreme. Each is comprised muvh on tjlo banks of tlm 1 ham 
within limits, iierfeMly determined amt I The power which he exercises, he exercises 
traced out, conformably to its nature I over the Catholics of tlm entire world, hut it 
its special end. There is, therefore, a I js a spiritual power. Thcvcivil power, Imre 
cumscribed sphere, in which each exercises I ,lll(j jn England, is vested in Queen Victoria, 
its action jure pro/>rio. Thus, all that •“ I an,i \\ js to her alone that tho Catholics and 
human affairs is sacred, by any title what-1 tj10 French Canadians of our country owe 
ever, all that refers to the salvation of souls I |,,va|ty ,m,i homage.
and to worship, either by its nature, or in I Those who confound the spiritual power of 
reference to its whole, all this belongs to the I t|je (3atl,olic Church with the civil power 
autlioi ity of the Church. As to tlm other I (.ommjt rest assured of it, a great mistake, 
matters, which tlm civil and political order I an(j unfortunately spread it amongst those 
embraces, it is right that they he subject to I wj,0 are ignor tnt and pro j itliced, 
the civil authority, since Jesus Christ ha* I | wjj| jiave the plea me, Mr. Mayor of 
ordered to “render unto Cn sar what belongs I namilton, of writing to you again, and I take 
to Ciusar, and unto God what belongs to I joave of you for now.
God.” , I Boucher de la Brueur.

Tims the Catholics of Canada, in virtue St Hyacintho, March IV, 18VI. 
of this teaching, owe allegiance to tlm Queen 
of England, who is tlm lawful ruler of the 
Empire, and any person who, through ignor
ance, prejudice or fanaticism, pretends tho i on the *27th ult. a highly successful concert 
contrary, attirais something erroneous. .riven in St. Patrick’s hall, Me Caul
Moreover, the hist >r y of our countr y is there f ,|l(l „f whi.-h were to bo de
to confound those who seek to deceive public l nJe(j t() tj,e puriiost of relieving tlm
opinion with respect to Catholics or 1* reach- I poor ,,f st- Patrick’s parish. Tho entertain 
Canadians. . , , , , . „ ment was prepared under tlm direction of

The latter, particularly, have always been Tjl.)H,;n!d, who is entitled to great credit
loyal to the British crown and "hed their pnr tho rirl, treat, she was tho means of pro- 
blood in defence ot Canada and the British 1 Kmtjng p js necessary only to mention tho 
flag. , , ... , . names of those who took part in order to

This proves that, they believed themsolxes I awsMr0 t|,()S(, w|l0 woro untortunate enough 
obliged, just, as well as I rotestants, to re hot to attend that they mi-soil something very 
main loyal t i tho British power. m iovable. Among the singers were Miss

This is tho teaching which tlm i rein h I |j0jS( I) wj„, |ias a Hue soprano voice, and 
Canadian people have on every euca.Mon, x|i (S iV„riis, wiiose sweet tnazzo soprano whh 
received from their BiHiops, who an ,lin iie.ml in a couple of Irish songs. Strength
Pope's representatives here, and tho guani I w to programme h
ians of the Catholic doctrine. Anglin and Kirk, who sang singly

Listen attentively, Mr. Stewart, to the fol I (j1( 0I, every occasion auquitin
lowing passages from the pastoral miters ot Ht,|v08 f() tj1(, entire sati fiction of the audi 
the Bishops, and may this little lesson at his | jvtr. ||. Bennett was in a merry mood
tory dispel your religious and nation il preju I witl| ron,i(. songs and suceeided in mak 
dices. . ing his hearers merry also Miss Christina

Yon know that in I ebruary, 1 iW, tin I gave a couple ot very good reel
Tuesday’s Halifax Herald contains an Treaty of1 ans was signed, hy which Canada ta1i((||S w|,ile little Miss Lamont pleased

account o? the defection from the Catholic was ceded to Engl md. As soon as tlm ne w* 1 ,.v,.rvl„,l|> Wli h her daiiH im ot t m- HUlilumt
account ot the i « nriost of reached this side ot the ocean, the adminis I ,lgi \ p,,,. .pmvett" w is mnu by Mi>-
(Tiurch of the Lev*r^. * [ i trator of the Catholic diocese jf Quebec i*Hued rapsiield. M is* Burns, and Mt-srs. K i k it ml
tho Kedemptorist Congregatioi , ^ ' 1 a pastoral letter to recommend to the French Cam.to,.. Tic mommies wc-- h r, .1.
stationed for some time past at Saratoga A • . . Hnhmil to tlm Kimr of England. W. Mo row, piano,and M . Pnrk.y ohn. AnSprings, New York. To this accoun;, which c0!?^t^? .i"ï:ï Vi^ rGm.era I iand "I* >».. « mldr-ss w,.< evo by K (v. P. -
is corned from a New York paper, the news L ’ .i cl rf f i , • ' ' I Ba nil, whospokc veiy insinicMvcIv oneditor of the ll<rald adds tlm following in fulfilling the duties of faithful sj ».[«< * ,i (ver 'i.t methods oi at m * v; vue-’, led
alitor of the inra attached to their prince, and you will h ive I v,.l v nice «HsMnotionsbeiw en th • vai-
n0i«u»., Mr T nmhort came nromineiitlv the consolation of linding a kind hearted, |,,„s moifvcs wliiidi prompt, i. 'ople i . give.Rev. Mi. Lambert, came prom b«nolieent kimr anxious to render you happy. I Son e .o -o or the sake oi a-t v«-r islng tlvlrbefore the public some time ago as the ,• * Moreover mv very dear brethien, I business or to win the up Iuumc oi ihe If let- 
author of a work controverting Col. Bob nôral intere“t alone that l"ws other iron, mihm.i c.„npissi,„, or
1 Hirers oil’s anti-Christian utterances.” is not your temporal mierLsi ,u " , I sympathy winch Is more uierttoi tons, but

This is •! mistake Father Lambert, the requires from you this entire an(! rte.cl I the best o all motives 1* lor t to- love m (.od 
'v'lJr I refill and now the able loyalty ; it is a duty which your faith pie ami v, please linn, and when tm re is somevanquisher -, ('nthnfic Times is scribes to you. * * " Consider attentive l ........................ .. on Hie ^iver. Iu- hall

«litor of'the 1 il i» «lphi«•< at ly, therefore, how important it I" f"r you to was crowded only "Hindi ik-room wa«
SaratogaSpHngï.b’utat Seotteville. in -he be «mco,.. a ......... lor Kalhe,

Z fm^affen Twayïrom^he
tunate priest (vii )ii „ i.cnirk lie is an inviolable and sincere attachment to onr I l9ll th„ otl,ur in hi. It •Ik,.'h, took p.aoo dur- 
faitli is not Lambert but Von Lop ■ ® new monarch and to the interests ot the nation i„g ihe past week. .ludgln; iroin what l 
'yeTrs'Tn tL eiorf lliioniri ÆkVt to which we have just been united.” | hear both were very successful. Nat*,
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and no little profit. It is a regrett
able fact that the beauties of Irish

zens
der by men who would not join their 
ranks, but who see in them possible 
allies for an approaching election. Or, 
on the other hand, the same prospec
tive vision of ballots, and offices leads 
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fore the eyes of Catholics, 
as to Catholics in American politics. 
Catholics arc their own masters in 
politics, subject only to the laws of 
eternal truth and eternal justice. 
The Church does not command poli
tics ; she has not tho right to 
do so.
ren, that you 
the free in your political alli- 

Your Bishops and priests as 
citizens, have their own political ideas 
but they never try, they have no right 
to try, to impose these on you. Vote 
as you like, belong to tho party you 
prefer ; but do not undertake to pull 
the Church with you into any party. 
I may be misunderstood and misre
presented in what I am hero saying. 
But I speak in defence of the dignity 
of the Church and for her sacred 
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You know, Catholic broth - 
are tho freest of

« Honor

Hint lio lias fully a.
ances.The Montreal Witness has a cartoon 

representing Sir John Thompson pre
senting Baptiste, a French Canadian, 
to Dr. Dalton McCarthy for the purpose 
of having his tongue inspected that 
the sickness which afflicts him may be 
diagnosed. Dr. McCarthy says : 
do not like this longue at all. 
ready. I have my bistoury and I shall 
cut it out for you. " Baptiste has some 
objections. It may be safely assumed 
that the objections will be so strikingly 
manifested that the doctor and his nos
trums will be thrown together out of 
the window.

and a barbarous code of laws pro-

An existing anti-Catholic propa- 
gandism may be endowed with 
tious strength, and unusual daring 
through imprudent methods of Catholic 

Ireland was renowned for the ex- ^efence, j cannot but deprecate the 
cellence of her schools. Thither went formation of organizations to oppose 
students from every clime. The prin- I this anti-Catholic propagandism, or 
cinal teachers of the continent for two noisy public discussions against it in 
cli ■* r, press or ou rostrum. The recognized
hundred years before and alter lhar- | |ndividual unemy of the civil and social 
lemagne were Irish — Columbanus. r, o- h t s of Catholics or of Protestants, or 
Scotus, Galtu, F.rigena, and many | of any class of American citizens, I

should shun as a sort of dangerous 
lunatic, and I should deem him so un- 
American that I would not vote to give 

student of history has not heard of the | |jjm a p u i, U e position. But I would 
famous schools of Armagh, Clonard 
and Clonmacnoise in Meath, Bangor 
in Down, and Iona off the western coast 
of Scotland.

Dr. Shahan sail that it would be a 
great and noble thing if men of Irish 
blood whom God had blessed with

a ficti—severest penalties.
From the fifth to the ninth century

“ I
Get

welfare.
America belongs to no political party, 
has no alliance with any political 
party. And they who would belittle 
her in tying her to a party, lay upon 
her sac religious hands. Nor is there, 
nor can there be, in these United States 
of to day, an American political party, 
ignoring tho rights of the Church, 
displaying ill will toward her so as to 
give reason for Catholics, on grounds 
of tho Church's welfare, to shun its 
tenets. You are free, go where you 
will—but as citizens, not ns Catholics. 

The Catholic Church, my faith 
from Christ, and she is

iring Suitings 
:ring Trouserings 
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oring Scarfs & Ties 
New Oxford Tics

ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO.
others. Colleges and monasteries dott
ed every valley of Ireland. What

not, on mere shades of pretexts, sus 
pcct my fellow-citizens ; 
brandish my rapier in tho air against 
ghosts, or men of straw ; 1 would not 
go out, calling for an enemy, and be 
determined to get up by one device or 
another, a war. Some Catholics have 
so acted, so written and so spoken, as...»...» <«"■* » r,rr r :tsr“K"

University at Washington a chair toi patfonce of the country.
tho study of tho grand old tongue in do not dose as martyrs.
which heroes and conquerors once Some Catholics are prone to attribute...»
brides to the walls of Rome and tho because the times demand a
heart of Asia Minor from the Black diminution in the number of their em 
Sea to the coasts of Spain. Around ployes, or because their services are
this chair would be gathered a library not equal to the required pattern, 
tntsena . . n ... Bigotry, they say, is the cause. They
and collection of Cel r 1 have been unsuccessful in business, 

It would be the centre of those for one veason 0r another. I have

We stated in a recent issue of the 
Record that wo had authentic inform
ation that tho eleven French-Cana- 
dians of Maskinonge who apostatized 
from theJChurch and became Baptists 
had repented and returned to their 
religion. We received the informa
tion from a respected correspondent, 
who, however, is not a resident of the 
place, but whom we thought to be 
well informed. The Canadian Bap
tist of March 29, however, publishes 
a letter signed by the eleven, and 
stating that they are still Baptists. 
We have no hesitation in correcting 
our error, which, after all, does not 
justify the signers, including the Rev. 
W. S. Bullock, the Baptist pastor, in 
asserting virtually that we and Catho
lics in general are disposed to give 
false information to the public. There 
is simply a mistake somewhere, and 
we may hereafter be able to give an 
account how our informant made the 

At all events the matter is of

I would not

speaks,
invincible. The Catholic Church, my 
patriotism speaks, is safe and free in 
America. Let Catholics, individually, 
in thought and act be worthy of Church 
and of country, and no fear need come 
upon them.
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who loved and knew a language older suffered, they exclaim, for my faith.
that Greek Latin, German a Sclav- After striving with might and main, 
that Greek, t,at n, u and pel.hap9 practice9 un-Catholic, to
onto, which was the ton„ ’P T be elected to office, they are relegated 
the first men of Aryan race who flood- tQ bome quietness : opposition to Lath
ed Europe from their high tablelands 0ucgi they lament, brought me defeat. 
in Central Asia so many long eentur- I do not say that Catholics never have

.1 , nxart date is now to suffer tor their faith : but I do say tes ago that the exact date is now ^ ^ exaggerate tho saCrilices,
forgotten — a tongue equal in dignity wittingly or unwittingly, cover
and utility to the Sanscrit of India, up un(|er the mantle of faith their own
which was the tongue of those Aryans lack of talent er energy, their own ill-
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He would not let me force him when 
youth, surely not uow ; but never fear, 
I know how to gain my point by other 
means ; once in London I can easily 
gain speech of the king, and if I do 
not mistake, all his flue plans will 
soon end in nothing. "

Thus trying to gloss over his 
villainy under the specious pretence oi 
affection for his benefactor and former 
pupil, Benson betook himself falling 
asleep whilst cogitating over the 
means he should adopt to carry out his 
schemes.

ter with pursd as well as counsel, and for I believed her to be at St. Ger-1 reverie, not noticing the observant 
instruct him of much that he ought to mains.”
know, if all report says be true." It were hard to say whether Florence I ing to his eompanlou the good advice

“May be as you say, " replied the old was pleased or not to meet with St. he so much needed, now determined 
man, copying the example of his com- John, for the smile that had lighted up to abide by Sir Reginald as closely as 
panion, who set spurs to his horse and her countenance on the recognition in the days of his boyhood, 
galloped briskly onwards. “ May be that had taken place had so soon faded Do not suppose, however, that St. 
so," he continued, in a tone iuaudible away. A painful foreboding of im- John put himself willingly under the 
to his companion, who was again pending evil fastened itself upon her \ surveillance of Benson, or patiently 
buried in thought ; ' * ‘ but If I had you heart—in short, that sad feeling which bore the infliction of his advice : the 
again in my power, young man, as I we all experience at times, and are so fact simply was, that he paid him that 
had when you were a boy, the Lord wont to term presentiment, filled her amount of respect and deference which 
knoweth you should never have dared mind with strange forebodings of com- one is wont to yield to those under 
drag me on as you have done this cold ing sorrow. She gazed long and whom we have been placed for a 
bleak night. I could almost strike eagerly, scarcely noticing St.. John, on series of years, ranging from early 
you now as in old times,” he continued, the letter in her uncle's hand. The I youth to mature age. Moreover, 
his always thin, compressed lips more one word of astonishment which Sir Benson, introduced at first by the 
compressed than usual, whilst his Charles had uttered on receiving the young knight to the notice of the 
hand nervously clutched the bridle of carefully folded paper from the hands Dutch king, had rapidly ingratiated
his horse. “ If I had power over you of the domestic, coupled with the himself in the service of the prince, The Archbishop of Canterbury has 
now, I would soon see if you should baronet's significant look and the so that the former friend and preceptor before him a somewhat difficult 
take me to the house of this Papist, words “ William of Orange," had set was converted, for the time being, delicate, and embarrassing task. Thé 
but I have borne the Lord's yoke from aB her fears alive as to the cause of the into something very like a spy on the year 1H!)7 will bo the thirteen- 
my youth, and though it is hard the unlooked-for appearance of Sir Reg- actions of Sir Reginald. hundredth anniversary of the landing
once submissive lad should now be my inald. Florence would rather see the It was, indeed, to sound the opinions 0f §t. Augustine in England, and it is 
master, I may live to see him a more wreck of her own dearest hopes than of the ease-seeking, comfort-loving, proposed by the Protestant Church to 
worthy disciple yet. " become disloyal, yet the color tied from timorous old baronet, that St. John had celebrate the commemoration by what

At this moment a sharp turn in the her cheeks, and scarce returning the I been deputed by the king with a ;s called a Pan-Anglican Conference, 
road brought them to a fence, enclos- greeting of Sir Reginald, she met the gracious message, commanding his in which Dr. Benson will be the lead 
ing what, in the fading light of the warm grasp of his hand with the pres-1 presence at Kensington, and, likewise, jng figure. Most of our readers 
October evening, rendered still more sure of one as cold as marble, and was bade to express a hope that, in familiar with Dr. Benson's polite 
dim by the thick mist that was now almost mechanically resumed her seat, the event of his aid being required, designation of the Catholic Church in 
falling, seemed to be thickly wooded “I will speak to you to-morrow, Sir should there be real cause for appre- (treat Britian in our own time as the
park, whilst between the branches of Reginald, about this matter,” said Sir I hension of a rising in favor of James, “Italian Mission." Agreed that his
the fine beech and chestnuts, which Charles, as he refolded the letter ; “ we I that be would not fail to be ready both Grace is perfectly willing to concede
lined the avenue, appeared the red will have no business conversation to- with men and money, according as that Catholics are members of the true
brick walls, with copings of freestone, night ; you are fatigued and weary, circumstances might require. Church, we regret we cannot recipro
of a fine old mansion, built probably and shall partake of such hospitality William was cognizant of far more Cate the kindness. Unlike many 0f 
about the Elizabethan era. as the Grange can furnish. Yours of his favorite Reginald's intentions, his brethren in error, the Anglican

An exclamation of gratified surprise must have been dreary travelling for I than the latter was at all aware of, chief is not merely content to hold by 
burst from the lips of Sir Reginald, as, some hours past, and your aged friend for Benson had apprised the king of the “ continuity " theory ; he favours 
allowing the reins of his horse to fall looks, too, as if he sorely needed both his long-cherished attachment for the “ branch " idea if the differentia- 
over its neck, he let it canter slowly up rest and refreshment. " I Florence O'Neill ; thus it was then, that tion is discernible. The “ contiuu-
the avenue which led to the principal Weary enough was Benson ; but had the knight was closely watched, for ity " man contends that the Protestant- 
eutrance of the mansion, whilst Ben the poor baronet been cognizant of all I the advancement of a certain purpose ism of to day is the Catholicism of pro
son, with sundry exclamations of im- that was passing in the mind of his I in view, had Benson been requested Reformation centuries,
patience, followed, moodily, behind his guest, he would have known that it openly by the king to accompany “ branch " theorist is rather disposed
companion. was the evil passions which filled his him into Gloucestershire, and his to argue that Protestantism is right,

“ At the Grange at last, then," said mind far more than natural exhaus I proud spirit continually chafed under both being branches sprung from the 
Reginald, “ for surely this must be tion, that gave to his countenance that the infliction of the constant presence common stem of primitive Christian 
Merville, the place I have often heard restless, distracted expression. Not-1 of one for whom she was fast ceasing itv. We believe Dr. Benson is a 
Lady O'Neill describe, as that in which withstanding, he managed to do full to feel the slightest regard. “ branch " man. Now, this célébra
she spent some time of her widowhood, justice to the tempting viands placed Long and patiently did Benson re- tion of Augustine's landing must put 
Ah, yes," he added, as his horse trotted before him, and demolished with toler- gard the man whose disposition he so his Grace and those who take his view 
slowly on, “the description closely able rapidity a portion of a cold capon, well knew, and the feeling of whose in rather a curious place. His argu 
tallies, and, after all, I have reached Hanked with ham, and a good allow I heart at that moment, ho could so ment, we take it, is that the creed 
the end of my journey sooner than 1 ance of venison pasty, with a quantity clearly read ; so deep, however, was which Parliament pays him to profess 
expected. There is the noble flight of of fine old wine, which the hospitable the abstraction of the latter in his own is the pristine Catholicism of England, 
steps I heard her speak of, with a baronet had directed to be placed be- melancholy musings, that his attention and that the religion of Cardinal 
spacious portico opening to the en- fore his guests. was at last only roused by a movement Vaughan, of our readers and our-
trance hall, and, if I do not mistake, Vain were the efforts of Sir Reginald purposely made by his companion. selves, is something totally differ-
the ruddy, glaring light which streams to induce Flerence to throw off the air “Are you grieving, man, because ent to that pristine creed, some 
from those narrow windows proceeds of cold restraint that hung over her, the Papist girl with the fair face will thing totally new to England, 
from an apartment in which the and he observed, somewhat uneasily, I not have you ; you, the favored friend But, unfortunately for this theory, 
warmth and refreshment I sorely need | that it was only when he introduced | of our gracious king," said the fanatic, there are some facts on tecord which

the subject of the Court at St. Ger-1 in harsh, low accents, “ what can you the celebration alluded to will recall, 
As he finished his soliloquy he found | mains that her spirits seemed to re- be thinking of to seek a mate from and which do not quite fit in with the 

himself at the bottom of the steps lead cover their wonted tone. For a time such a nest as this ? Did I not see to- views of Dr. Benson. What are the 
ing to the grand entrance of the man il appeared as if she yielded to the in- night, with my own eyes, the Romish chief points of difference between 
sion, and, dismounting, he rang the I dignation she felt, for her eye priest, Lawson, pass swiftly through Cardinal Vaughae, who may be taken 
heavv bell, the summons bein=- at once kindled, and a bright flush suffused I the apartment by another door than as personifying the creed of the 
answered bv the hall porter. ° her lately pale cheek, when she spoke that at which we entered, and 1 know “ Italian Mission," and Dr. Benson,

. " . ‘ f Q-. n • ,j °f Mary Beatrice and the ex-king. I he recognized me too, for we were who may be looked upon as the embodi
in the power ot csir neginaia | Then wor(js 0f scora r0Se to her lips, school-mates together before he had ment of England's pristine Catholic- 

which she would not repress, as she anything to do with Rome and her ism ? Both believe in God, both be
spoke contemptuously of those worth-1 co,'ruptions ? That he was once my lieve in the Trinity, Incarnation, and 
less ones who had risen on the wreck friend, matters not, for his superstit- Redemption. What are the points of 
of their own fathers’ fortunes, of her ious creed makes him now my foe. And difference ? It is rather difficult to 
deep, unswerving love of the Stuart I this fair-faced girl with the mawky enunciate them, since Dr. Benson has 
race, of her resolution, if needs be, to blue eyes, "he added, his voice sinking always been an eminently “safe" 
give up her life's dearest hopes and t0 a whisper, “ it is a pity but that the man, never committing himself to a 
affections for them, and to shed her gracious Mary knew not the treason- definite statement, but to generalities 

from the uinted glow of lamp and fire- bloodi i(. necessary, in their service, "hie things I hive heard her say this and vaguenesses, which pass muster, 
light, on that chill October night. liut I and Sir Reginald felt that she for night. I warrant me the Papist crew The broad lines of difference, however,

whom he would have given up all he at St. Germains would stand little are clear enough. Cardinal Vaughan 
held dear, save his honor, which was chance of beholding her again : but as believes in the Real Presence: Dr. 
pledged to William and Mary, was, in- to you, the favorite King William, Benson does not. Cardinal Vaughan 
deed, lost to him, that his own hopes and the beloved son of my adoption, believes in the Invocation of saints and 
were levelled with the dust: that you can surely think of her no more, prayers for the dead : Dr. Benson does 
drawn together by the holiest bonds of lor the Lord loves not to see his chosen not hold these tenets. Cardinal 
an affection which had grown up be- ones wed with the daughters ot Vaughan honors Our Lady ; if Dr. 

hung, and a strange fancy possesses twecn t|10ln from childhood, the hand Belial." Benson does so ho has never said anv-
him that in that hasty, fleeting glance of the high souled kinswoman “Silence, Master Benson,” said thing about it. Lastly, Cardinal
lie has recognized, in the face and of the „reat Tyrconnell, the Reginald, rising as he spoke, his Vaughan gives his allegiance, and 
form ot the venerable ecclesiastic, one I i0„al f*iorence never would be I handsome countenance full of indigna- takes his commission from the Roman 
ot the hunted down priests of Rome given in marriage to himself, tion, “remember I am no longer the See; Dr. Benson scouts the Roman 
whom he had known in other and far I even jid |jer heart”break in the re- hoy whom you can lecture as your authority.
distant times, and whom his heart re- jection she would most assuredly make fa,lcy pleases, but aman who does not The newspapers, referring to the 
joiced to see again, and in England, ot- al[ ovevtuves 0f an alliance. But choose to regard or listen to offensive Protestant Archbishop of Canterbury, 
doubtless acting up to the calling of his if gt john wag disturbed and uneasy speeches ; I tell you there lives not in speak of him as the “ successor of St. 
office, for was he not in the house of the trom the eauge we have mentioned, the Court of Mary and William, a more Augustine.” Dr. Benson accepts the 
Papist Du Gray ? The start of Sir 110t lesa g0 wag th(J timorous baronet Pllrc ov noble woman than she of whom name, and thinks, or pretends, that he 
Reginald proceeded, however, from a who_ in thc fluctuations of political y°u darc sPeak so lightly. Do not has a genuine title to it. But St. 
very different cause. As he returned opinions, had determined to keep him presume to mention her name again, Augustine came from Rome, sent by
the salutation of Sir Charles, who still Le[f an(j his fortune perfectly safe bv I aIld pleasfi t0 keep y°uv fanaticsim, do Pope Gregory : St. Augustine said
held in his hand the missive which the 1 maintainin" a strictly neutral nosi- not trouhle me with it, nor meddle Mass, and believed in the Real Presence 
servant had delivered, the dark eyes I tjon jt w°aa [n vain that by sundry about affairs with which you have therefore St. Augustine honored 
of Sir Reginald, now unusually ani- impatient gestures, and again by an nothing to do." Our Lady ; St. Augustine invoked the
mated, tell on the figure of a beautiful impetuous “ pshaw,” that he attempted “Verily," replied Benson, rising saints ; St. Augustine prayed for the 
girl, who tor a moment gazed in sur- t0 auay the 8torm which was rising in and taking a lamp from the tabla in dead ; St. Augustine took his commis 
prise and mete astonishment on the the breast of the excitable Florence. ordor to withdraw to the inner apart- sion from Rome ; St. Augustine gave 
newcomers; who, indeed, should the I jn i,el. own heart she ridiculed the I m<;Qt destined for his own, “ I tell you his allegiance to Rome. Whichdenom 
zealous adherent of William of Orange timid fears of the old man, though St. John, you do not know what is for ination, then, lias the soundest claim 
behold but his betrothed, the loyal and re8p9Ct for his age and the tie which y°ur own g°od' and in y°ur mad fond" t0 be called not akin to, but identical 
ardent Florence < ►’Neill, who would existcd between them, kept her silent ness for thi3 girl, treat very ill one who with, the pristine Catholicism of Eug- 
have willingly shed the last drop of her where he was concerned. Moreover, loves you as well as I do ; I fancy you land? Is it the creed of Cardinal 
blood in defence of the rights of the g,,. Charles had noted what Florence, must be aware King William will not Vaughan, or thc creed of Dr. Benson ? 
Stuart race ! I ln hor storm of impetuous feeling, long show y°u his favor if y°u aim n0 We ar” told that the ecclesiastical

Habited in an evening robe of pale I had failed to observe : that Ber.son higher than to win the hand of this head of the Protestant Church in Eng- 
blue silk brocade, the sleeves, accord- I scarce ever removed his keen, light I gtrt of a Papist brood, who is devoted land waxes indignant that the author
ing to the fashion of thc time, narrow I grey eye from the maiden's counten- ! sold and bcnly to the miserable and be- ity of the English Church is called in 
at the shoulders where they were fast- I ance ; that ever and again an almost I s°ttcd James. question. It is rather difficult to ro-
ened with loops of ribbon, widening as I basilisk glance darted trom beneath I “ How dare you presume to taunt me strain from indignation when in face
they descended, and turned up at the those heavy eyelids, varied by a fierce with the interference of the king," of thc facts stated we continue to hear 
cuffs, to show the under sleeves of rich I expression of anger, which seemed I exclaimed St. John, his temper now impudent reference to our Iaith as the 
point, the neck, also, heavily trimmed I as if it could scarce restrain itself. I gaining complete mastery over him, “modern Italian mission.” We would 
with point. Her single ornament con- I Sir Charles was an acute observer : I now understand once tor all, Joshua hope that Dr. Benson is an honost 
sisted ot a necklace of large pearls : I lie had failed in his endeavors to I Benson, our long friendship ends from gentleman, as Newman, Manning and 
her hair, perfectly unadorned, and re- I silence thc incautious Florence, whose I this moment it you continue by word label* were, but we are compelled to 
belling against the prevailing fashion, I imprudence was thus exposing herself I 01* oil to presume to interfere with say that his acts bear the indication of 
fell negligently over her shoulders, and him to danger, and the baronet ™y affairs. ” his being a blustering hypocrite. —
Pale almost as the pearls she wore, now I resolved to put an end to the conversa I “ Well then, dear St. John, pardon London Catholic News.

“For fifteen years, I was a great suf- o1 stood the fair O'Neill, gazing in strange I tion by commanding a domestic to me if the love I bear you has made mo
frrrr from Imliwstloii In Its worst forms. § bewilderment on Sir Reginald, who conduct Sir Reginald and Benson to too zealous. I promise you I will not It may save you time and money to
l ti-stcil the skill or mmiy doctors, but o thus unexpectedly had crossed her the apartments destined for their use. give you offense again, but at the same ge informed that when vou need a
grew worse mid wife, until u»™™ • path. For one moment their eyes met A weird-looking gloomy chamber time, I shall strive with the Lord blood-purifler, Acer's Sarsaparilla is

:;rtkb'v,,:,;,os "TSSS*11 r ,Lhat ,into„w,hichrtlst- J°hhntrsat mVtth?kindmostinl,avor with?hemedi-
Siomucli liver anil heart became affect-O ®Pac®> » attracted the no ice of Sir length ushered, together with the ex- m=nt* 1 wrestle witn mm in cai profession. It is the standard and,
rd, mid i thought I would surely die. .1 g Charles, on observing which, Sir Reg- tutor, after having passed up a spaci- I prayer, that you may escape the perils as auch| the only blood-purifier
tried Ayer's nu» and they helped mo o maid, recovering from his astonish 0us stone stair-case with heavy oaken which I am certain will fall on you if mitted at the Chicago World's Fair,
right away. I continued their use and g meut, exclaimed, advancing to I-’lor- balustrades, and crossed several long y°u da a moment longer than is Froe and easy expectoration immediately
am now entirely well. I don't know of 0 once : corridors with apartments branching requisite in this abode ot batan. relieves and frees the throat and lungs from
anything Huit will so quickly relieve o “ Your fair neice, Sir Charles, and off both to right and left: but the Benson spoke thus as he withdrew yiscii phlegm, and a medicine that promotes

TmÏTL I my humble self are old friends, oi, not cheerful blaze of a bright wood fire from the room, but entering the inner | ÆmoHhe ltd! afe
I'HiTctt inn Bvodle XV in en Co N C o to use such a term where Florence is which burned in the ample stove gave chamber he closed the door, stood for a tions of the throat and chest. This is pre

YOU AHK INTELLIQliNT * " ' ' o concerned i would rather say mv he- an appearance of comfort, and the moment warming Ills withered hands cisely what Biskle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup
.adbou..te«oîStr”m.kAYER’S PILLS o trothed. and tell you, if you aie ignor- small inner apartment, communicating over the fire, and then said in a low?(ecen'LJfo?Aa hsaninl'e of tile' fMteat"aemne ^ 2 ant of our secret, that we spent to- with that of the knight, had also been voice : * I cannot help loving the man It because it is pleasant, adults like it because
n'oveiiv In Canada, urn t'mitis. Received Highest Awards 0 gather much of our early childhood, duly attended to. With a feeling of as I loved the boy. The evil which I it relieves ami cures the disease.

____ __  o : especially during part ot the widow- weariness and dissatisfaction, Sir Reg- feared years since has come to pass, ! WherecanI get some of Holloway’s Corn
AT THE WORLD S FAIR o | ^ Qf o yeil|_ who wa8 my ow„ inald threw himself into a chair beside and out of the very affection I bear £
SâS-WSSSSâMSSSSaSSSSSj mother's warmest friend. Delighted, the five, and, folding his arms, re- him, I will place a barrier in his way my Mends5 Ho writes Mr™?, w! Brown.

indeed, am I to meet Florence here, 4 mained for some time lost in a gloomy which he will not he able to remove. Chicago.

FLORENCE O’NEILL,Suffered for Twelve Tears. it
air of Benson, who, desirous of impart-VreUlc, (formerly Kulrrprfnej Taylor I 

( 'aunty, IT. Va. )
World's Difvknf 

liutialo, X. V. :
Gentlemcr. A heart, overflowing with grati

tude prompts mv, to write you. Twelve long 
weary years I 
suilerect great
ly, from rter- 

xma ine Deruiige-
y*r T| ment ami at

lust wua given 
..b >“,x «1» by my pliy-

Uflve months'
À.y-Xyv ‘ "treatmentwith

. --ivcf 1 .'-x your Doctor
\ v< i \ ' x-,<x Pierce's Favor-

1 ' vy^Xx itc Prcscrip-
Mrh. Wilson and child, j!08^ex
ilent health. I would, to <luy, have been

little children mother-
your medi- 

medici

The Rose of 6t. Germains ;w.
AsPAUYM 1ÎD1CAL KOCIATION, OR,

THE SIEGE OF LIMERICK.

Bv AGNES M. 8TEWART, 
Author of “ Life ln the Cloister,” 

OTIalloran," etc.
“Grace

9mm CHAPTER III.
MERVILLK “RANCH.

Towards the close of a drear October 
evening two travellers, spent with a 
long day's toilsome journey, wended 
their way across a fertile tract of land 
on the borders of Gloucestershire. The 
sky wascf that heavy leaden hue which 
betokens a storm, and hollow gusts of 
wind ever anon swept across their 
path, carrying with them clouds of 
dust, while the sere and withered 
leaves whirled in circling eddies be
neath the hoofs of the jaded beasts, who 
had not, as yet, finished a hard day's 
work.

The closing in of the late autumn 
day was, indeed, wild and black 
enough to authorize the far from cause
less fears entertained by the travel
lers. At the time of which we write, 
when not only reckless bands were 
well known to infest the highways, 
but also some marauding party likely 
to be encountered on the road, joined 
to tho fearful state of the weather, the 
prospect *f passing a night on the 
wilds af Gloucestershire was far from

■ v
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in my Ri-nve, nml ruy Itl 
lest», had it not been for 
cine. 1 will r 

ns I live.
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Harness saddles pleasing, should the travellers not 
reach «peedily the place of their des 
ti nation.It contains r,H,vtiptions anil prices. We 

have a Im^er fada in these gonds than any 
other firm ’.'i f.uiad i. We self them in every 

1 IVriiu-ry. \Ve guarantee price-»
•< lower than any 1- - .il d« i!cr can possibly give.
'( Wr hhip (h: i i vziili vi ivile<73of examination 
e\ eeioic i i i■ i. VV'j havei?vcry style >
q vi hartu , i..- ,.t dep, goat rr pony to heavy ( 11 
#<.1111 t.'.ti . Ntavy. dn.ii'le a . 1 single : also ( * , 
Hi.' " , 1 '■ •' and ledit I' Ad.lress /
( < SURI LY 611., WvO'M F«UI,OlWMI» , jtcooooi e y -.'r-iccccccooS

The younger of tho two 
might, perhaps, have numbered some 
thirty years. His dress, a garment of 
simple black velvet, was made in some 
sort after the fashion of the day, 
though, at the same time, it retained, 
somewhat carefully, the excessive sim 
pliclty which formed so prominent a 
character, even in the outward garb, 
of the Puritans of old and their immed
iate deseendents, betokened him, to
gether with a certain air of nobleness 
which marked his demeanor, to have 
come of gentle blood.

His companion, though with a form 
unbent with age, might, perhaps, 
have seen nearly eighty winters ; his 
hair, white as silver, was combed over 
his forehead, and the naturally morose 
expression of his features now wore a 
sterner expression than usual, from 
the very 
had been ir

and the

SCROFULA
CiSREM BY

I
IF 0

JPIé
*ip'

HV 0

ct that his creature comforts
_________nterfered with. This aged
man was dressed in a suit of sober
brown cloth : the style of his attire, 
and his general sanctified demeanor 
revealing without a doubt, the fact 
that Joshua Benson, whose appellation, 
in his early days, was, “ Firm in 
Faith," was really one of the veritable 
Puritans of the generation now rapidly 
passing away.

Sundry exclamations of impatience 
now broke forth from Benson, as his 
companion, Sir Reginald St. John, suf
fered Ids horse to trot slowly on, while 
he took a brief survey of the country 
around him, and wiped away the drops 

i of perspiration which had gathered on 
his brew, for lie had ridden long and 
rapidly.

“ 11 is <i

may be obtained. ”

It was
to procure a speedy audience of the 
baronet at whose mansion he had intro
duced himself, by means of a sealed 
packet which he placed in the hands 
of the servant, and a moment later he 
found himself seated with Sir Charles 
in that same apartment, the windows 
of which had shone so cheerily without,

£>

X X vMÜMatV

great shame to drag my old 
bones so far,” burst forth the testy old 

i wonder why you did not put 
up at the White Bear ; it was a com
fortable inn, good enough for jaded 
man and beast.

is:.3. .7 1
Benson and the knight both start alike, 
though each from different causes, as 
they enter the spacious dining room of 
Merville Grange. The former secs the 
figure of an aged man pass hastily 
across thc room, and disappear behind 
the tapestry with which the walls are

Wont Kind oi 5cro:u!.i. man.
DfarFids. I had a’i pusci i < .i my 

find bciufuia cf tho xevy v m-sfcki.'.'l, thud 
said. I got ho weak tlmc i u i.M-un walk 
tho house without taking 1ml l of chairs to sup
port mo. Tho doctors ü et. tv.l n.e for three 
years, and «it last shi.l tii* r > v. -u uo hope for 
me. Iaskedif I might take U.t H. and they said 
it would do mo no harm, r».) I into take it, 
endbeforo three botth-a wet i . <! I felt groan 
benefit. I have now tnlmii s'x I otlleaamiam 
nearly well. I fmrl Iiimlo<‘k IVoud Hitters a 
graiul blood purifier and wv , guod for children 
us u bpnug luudiciuc.

nd
I shall wonder if the

Lord does not punish us for running 
into danger, 4 for, verily, those who 
love danger shall perish in it.’ More 
over, I have no liking for the place 

! you «arc going to.
j Benson, as 1 used to be called in the 

good old times, do not like even to 
! enter the house of an ungodly man

I, Finn in Faith
MHS. J AMI'S CHASE,

Fiankford.Ont.

mm** like this Papist, De Gray.”
“Nonsense, Benson," replied Sir 

Reginald, impatiently, notwithstand
ing the respect he still felt for his 
former preceptor ; “ have I not already 
told you that 1 bear Sir Charles a letter 
from the king ? He has never allied 
himself to those disaffected to the

«Al

_ -'RB.ILLlflNT CUtTBEVELED.*"
^Silvered. Bent, pune .-fr,

pres
ent Government, but always main 
tained a strictly neutral position. Sir 
Charles is immensely rich : he has 
broad lands in this coumy of Glouces
tershire and in the wilds of Cumber-

Pictorial Lives of the Saints
land, and if we can but win him over 
to join the forces of King William, he 
will bring many others with him, and 
may well afford to aid our royal mas
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and ulean ! I shouldn’t think the fia- I “Take him home. Friend of mine, S1. VA l HICK S DAY I L'rïttoiiwînhi'lmvé'livlightwl 'a Hi^Vm audi*

ternitv would own you. ” I replied the boy, coolly. ----------- eu ce. lie took bin «eut amidst great up-

h,, „ . M „ Ch, P?IlEIlf 11E;
For the hrat time in his lile Charley turued Bharply away, and began hia den tumult in the street iu front of ^"Vlreland !'lfat tto (“ml t Watee , h-K that Scotland and Irelaml had helped end,

Gordon was drunk. ablutions. He dipped his aching head them. A pair of horses attached to an 07, Ma™h u,,V.Ù. The play is a splendid ollier from l,me '"'"'emorml. Inland had
There is no polite wot d tor the. hope- .fi th(J c0|d water removed as well as einptv carriage, had dashed around a I repreientatiun id .ome of the disturbances

lessly besotted condition in which he . ,. f his late debauch, corner, and after crashing against a ami trouble; winch ousted during the releaned up in the corner made by the -uld ■«-*■** WsUte del auch. ^ ^ swung heavily toward, the bei.ion

junction of a brick wall with an non I ][nen and smoothed his silk hat. Jim car. I relient traita of the true Irish ci
railing. His dress Butt and light over- . . .. . Kii..nco until he was The “ grip man ” or driver of the car I There was an over crowded hotiM and a insst
C°at arulate°Hnoen crush^nd “d^y “««* done, and then said, sharply : brought it to a full stop. It was all he Mr.'iCi
immaculate linen crushed and duty y0ung feller, you better let it alone, could do. I made tire evening a thoroughly enjoyable
and his silk hat lay ten loot away m I i. \ybat do you mean demanded Jim’s quick eyes saw that there must I one. The various costumes were charming
the gutter, where it had rolled in one G d . on blm a„crilv. be a collision. Ho hauled Ills helpless and brought clearly before the audience theof his spasmodic efforts to get on his I GOlr.Z;Vernotfouchib Safestwny. " I companion off the seat, thrust him down ! .octal condition o. the Incita»»

feet. 1 1‘WKo^ncnn bnnw flhmit y" I ou the Hoor ot the ear, and sprang I alui 8howed Kpletuiid talent. Tho most popu*
Dad died with | aside to save himself. La«r performances on the list «eemed to be

But Jim was a moment too late. I *v?r- 1)iin Mct.ormick and Miss Nellie Mc-
1 uv 1 '  , the turmer appearing in the role
ere was a crackling, tearing sounu i of a -. gay Xrish lad " Terry O’Connor by 

j the heavy tongue of the carriage I name, and the latter as “Kitty Welsh,” a 
crashed through the front of the car, milk maid, the love light of Terry’, heart ;

B * and they certandy acted their parts, and

0JIM’S CONVERT,

Æ,me force him when 
now ; but never fear, 
in my point by other 
London I can easily 
he king, and if I do 
his fine plans will 

dg"
to gloss over his 

i specious pretence of 
enefactor and former 
itook himself falling 
ogitating over the 
idopt to carry out his

a And How He Saved Him From u lloulilo 
Danger i

/

i>i1helped Scotland in sending her suns to light ■ 
with the Scotch at Bannockburn F.dward !
Bruce, a brother of the Suuttihb king, hav j 
ing boon crowned King of Ireland. Scot
land helped Ireland by giving a sweeping 
majority to Gladstone when lie appealed to 
the country in favor of Home Unie. Scot
land helped Ireland in her literature, and it: 
giving her the best patriotic Irish song that 
ever was penned, namely “'The Exile of 
Krin,” which was composed by his illustrious 
namesake, Thomas Campbell. Last and not 
least, Scotian l helix d Ireland in giving her 
the great and good man, whose birthday wo 
celebrate to-night St. Patrick, having been 
horn at Kilpatrick on the hanks of the beauti 
ful, Clyde. St. Patrick himself (remarked 
the speaker) always claimed to he a Scotch
man, and lie was surely the best authority as 
to what country gave him birth. They would 
all acknowledge that ho was none tho 
of being a Scotchman, and if they at any 
time would become dissatisfied with him on

„ . - • , . , any account, Scotland would williegly take __ r- • -y ■ ,unconscious figure. t part with the ease and grace ot a nrofos- hilf, bavk He ended by saying that such Whenever Given a Fair Trial
The frightened passenger, poured “mU*'t&Mw*u\!fI ^"'^^buttZ They Hood's Proves Its Merit,

gedly. I out ot the rear car and Burr°u”ded Amherstbttrg, tut the squire daughter. Hath- wJre ,i,e™viliz“ m,f uur raveaiid tlidr names The toll-.»lug li-tlcr is from Mr. .!. Al.-i.I.i
The voung man regarded him with I the little motionless figure that kind I leen, ably assisted him. Mr. Leo. I orter, I Wl)Uy bve forever, “among the few inrun- chauss»-, architect and surveyor, No. l m Shaw

I hands had carried to the sidewalk. I as Win. Ashley. Kathleen s lover, was apt ta[i 0nes who weie not born to die.” It was ; sv « t. Montreal, Canada:
_ . , . “See, here, my youthful benefactor, I Roused and sobered by the shock, I A'Ühlëy^d'id fù.üeeZ tor ™"’ “apuin I r^dien^m^l^dU^ “"Thui'"."/':! I ” t- "ood f. t’o., I.«well, Mass. :
Want to git out o tins, presently I u bttve u«pt me out of a lot of trouble but unhurt, Gordon crept out ot lus I c/urr iiance of Clinton had a somewhat dilh „ of tho m,^t ,ur.r.o-sful celebrations emr I ’’Cntlenu'u. . . ,

inquired his new acquaintance. Gor- d ,, obliged to you, but that perilous position, went over to where cult and rather unpleasant taskto perform in h ,d ■ u I)ubUn. We should nientiun that tho Sarsaparilla tor almut slxmontl.s and am glad
,1 _ rvldurl , U , 1 - ’ hnv lav and nat down raised the I the diaracler of Captain Hawkins, the rival I h , nrnc«ndimr. -ere under the oatronage 1 to say that It has done me a gnat deal ot cuoddon nodded. doesn’t constitute you my guardian, the boy lay, and sat down, raised the |over but rroT0(1 hinlHclf qllite capable, and ”fh.N ® 7.1;1 bBSi» who ha<f a Mat on Last May my vmght was 163 pounds, but sine.

Got any tin to pay foi a cab . I g0 dry up ; How did you pay that little head to his knee, and put hi, I was met with rounds of applause at every „ie .jitform during tile night. The Dean, — — m
“ Plenty. I cabman last night?” hand over his heart. I anpearauce on the stage. Mr.Laokie and for a |nan nearly eighty > ears of age. at -1“WelvTereTnflvye" dollar,. NioLS^r^T Long may he HUUU O

rPof when a^cab nUtlôlufl t ife « Alt SfTJ | THH thobold CBMBST mu,.. | SarSapafllla

and the boy jumped out Good-by. And you needn’t be afraid will take charge of him. ” FirrJts^Sy'tVoVrXloSe,'. Mr"BroVn,* whS’hit'ï

Come on, cabby. Here sthe swell. I ^ evcr happen again, my young I As he raised the boy in his ai ms to I tra interest to the evening’s amuse* I contrat ton the Welland Canal, was unfortun-
Limber, aint he ? Steady now ! I» I mi«tiinnnrv ” I enter the cab, Jim opened his eyes and I ment, while the Irish melodies and songs ately killed during its construction, when the . .

t What’s the street and nutn- 7, , ^'. , , ... which were introduced throughout the play eemeot mill i.nssed into the hands of Mr. John I bcRan to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla it. us m
• V> nat 6 me street ana num | Gordon disappeared down the stairs, smilta. I were esneciallv well rendered and were one Buttle. That gentleman died in imm. sim e cr(laiip,t toliia. 1 think Hood's Sarsaparilla Is aleaving Jim standing at the top, “I done the best I could for ye, I ofthe m^8t e.'foyable features of the «mer-1 'eJ“ “ t î “ o et f I ^v!;1l'.’l'V'lr,'r)ln*f'^sVrJ'mUd'

The young inan had alieady become I graTe]y shaking his head. pard, he said. .... ... 1 tain ment. John Battle! The utanatra quarrios cover an I *'1 ------ — - ■ —------ .
too stupefied to reply. So the boy I I A few minutes later, with Jim still I --------- 1 extent of forty*four acres, and are situated on I Mood's Pills euro liver ills, constipation,
sprang into the cab, searched his ----------- in his arms, Gordon entered his I nmnuloinvl!’ I l'mou.uc»,jaundice,sickUmLvhv,InJi^-vunu.
clothes, and produced a pocketbook in That night Charley Gordon had a mother’s sitting-room. saaforth sun. Match ss. lent tracks running hom the quarriee to the .
which he found several cards bearing hard 8trUggle with himself. As he “Mother," he said, quietly, “this The 17thfalling this year-ot>8atGrday,the 1 »5 tho rnYuf o?.t «riS»!. I ..uil.l llli-
Gordon’s address, which he read aloud tossed and rolled and held his aching child has just saved my lite and is good peoplu of this town V” j-ele- wherelt manufactured. The Thoruldcement • , lll„
by the light of a flaring street lamp. head, the whole shameful experience seriously hurt. We must take care of grm1(j dramaticeiitertaiiiment entitled Irtïiuf'rïpïtluOT^ Almnet ni"fl7et nJtrodim' ’ ‘ . f ,

“ Drive on, cabby ! I’ll have to stay I repeated itself a^ain and again in his I him. Pay that cabman at the door, I “More Sinned Against than Sinning, ”nhould I tion waa its use in the Victoria tubular bridge I ■* ” ri 11 e,> lur 1
in here to keep him on the seat and heated brain. Every incident stood will you, please ? And then telephone be ®erfo™e^in McKemu,’» ltalb F-ther Mo,.treat Uwm ÎÎS'.'i’ind ïl.ô >““r
help you to get him upstairs.” 0ut vividly in the light of his con- for Doctor Harper.” the'amateur, a" d dSte“-e? great credit for In the new Wetland canal It waj at,o eue,.- Ortlvr for < 11H1.NT.

The cab rattled away over the cobble- 8cience. Mrs. Gordon was a woman of action tho proficien^y exhibited hythern. lty the cVatMminil'be^weTn’po’n Huron and Sarnu! «Hi
stones, and presently drew up before Thanks to Jim’s stratagem, he had and self control, and asked no ques- I large number tbit turned out on Monday I The fact of this cement having lieeu usedI In ________a handsome residence in a fashionable bee” able t0 8pa,e his widowed mother tiens then. Doctor Harper came, and | THOROLD CEMENT

street. With the driver on one side the knowledge of his humiliation, and after a careful examination, Pro* appreciated the Rev. Father’s kind assistance Forty bands Altogether ftr®, mied ,
and the boy on the other, the young as he had not been overcome by the I counced Jim’s injuries serious but not I jn ti16 matter. The opera house, to use *n with an theeeiiteBty appliances necessary for Is tliv hvnt
man was half lifted, half dragged from I liquor until after he had left his com- I fatal. I Dish expression, was lillod inside and out can.ying „n the business, and is i.vix.v» feet in I ^||€| vhvauvslthe vehicle to the sidewalk. panions the night before, he felt mod Through the long weeks of pain that “[»nejhea“0c“10tgé llkeTof K.Lney was Jf.’ihc greti^ngmceM^ünttoru I lor MASOVRV WOKIi

Then the familiar surroundings I erately certain that his disgrace would I followed, no boy ever had more tender I paiutod specially for the occasion and re- the building of the Victoria Tubular Bridge in
seemed to rouse him. He grasped the never be known. But the shame and nursing, more careful attention, than fleets credit on* the artist The Seafortl, sif^^jSîrtV.'kreisind,
boys shoulder with both hands, and I humiliation were not lessened by this I this child of the streets. As he grew I orchestra was . ? ^. J1 „ n !in » n n v nn r i * tu I coining to Canada in îstu. He settled in
staggered back toward the cab, saying knowledge. His self-contempt seemed better, he was told that a good place I proceedings began by a short ad btïklngone^year.6 He^began “life^SL a d«yy | fcSTATK Oi1 J0I1\ 1$ VTTLK,

wildly : I to scorch his very soul. I errand-boy had been secured for I ress from Father Kealy, explaining the j laborer on the canal, but, being industrious and
“ Not there, boys, for heaven's sake ! The long hoirs of the night wore him that he was to have a good suit of play which the ^dWnorwi.nesTthe ptV îïïïï'k uaT.nd So"™a.m .ultbeLm.'mw 

It would kill my mother to see me like I awav, and toward morning he fell into clothes, go to a night school, and I in (m0ation no explanation can gives proper the richest men In the district. Be w«« • , ^ , ,, ..

this !" a troubled sleep. He awoke pale and have every opportunity to “grow up who^ere^esUt SE CllÜUlllO DCVOtlOlllll ltClUll«gHaving grasped the sides of the cab exhausted but determined in future respectable -the desire of hts honest „ explanat.on » require^ Suffice ,Uo;ay I ntemof. hr.eoh thj-n.. l^orold. I

door, he spasmodically dragged him- to avoid hts more dissolute compan- little heait. absentee landlordism iu Ireland, mixed up Thoroltl. where they are all highly respected,
self in and ordered the cabman to ions, and thus escape temptation. It was not until Jim was undoubt- as usujd with ,ov(1 an(, murder Where all The Liter gentleman,Mr ‘
drive on. Just around the corner the With this resolve he hurried back to edly convalescent that Gordon had B” I ,iid so wen it would seem invidious to men ^oimyc’ûncu ‘n”"« president of the rhnroid
driver stopped and asked where he the bank where he was employed and explanation w.th h.B mother Ho d.d u-names H we wereffi d.^ however, SS&l ^
should take him ; but the young man I where hts mothers handsome foitune I not spare himsell tnen in nts conies I hia acting as ,|m e<,uire’.< son, had the d.te for the House of Commons. Should he lie I Now Month of May. Cloth ............... »■
had sank back into his former stupor, I was invested. I sion, hut told the whole story with “it- I heaviest part to perform, having had to tendered and acoepUhenomination.there^» no I Tho Yhuui! (Jir|„, M(,n|h ,)f Mlir. plll)er in.;
and made no reply that could be un- »i might give it up entirely,” he ter self-reproach, while his mother ntemorireagreatdeal at^onstdermgeverjo ’ o,,r ..ady-s Month o, May cunt, .. fm

1 ..____. . „ t - f__,n wept over him and forgave him, as thing, he might he caned me star ot t ne _ , Tickets forth.. Month of May. 1 it pkgn fut

■tii <« -? n.w. "ni -t, î a. !.. .r wm.1^ .toES2S5 âwtfâsi jatx as a»xitisg ;d-v'r”™"v v"
ïïï“s:iSMS LnS™»,,Si»"j;ktsi-ffTtiS.sstidBS’I.c’:a- ... .
house thev had iiut left, and rang the mv small rescuer advises But for the Mother, heats me acted naturally. J. Carpenter, as Major How to Get a "Sunlight Plot tire. 1 „ ,, ,A* handsome, delicate-looking | sake of my mother and the family ^ not thinkyo. n«^ed everifeasor me did hm^t^l, though "»V

reputatton, 111 he more careful m the ^ me neve, t0 touch liquor, as the |l sokiier ^h^h^hought the ac- & Than^a MaOut^Kv.a BMg.. | ^ Mmtthm Mar, m.r .............................
°’>'y safen7.V' God s help, I "d ^ men.renutretl empha -Dr hypo.t^atty P.fih, ^mad,^

never will touch it again. I ||ie minor characters we muet not forget easy way to decorate your borne. The soap is
About a month later, Jim was going The vow has never been broken. I Teddy O’Neil, the young duke’s faithful the best in the market, and it will only coA *.•

to-night, ma'am. He’s a-goin’ to stay I home one night, when, rounding a -------------- -------------- - Kr&gV waTtZeîSl^.ptlanti iMïïKSiï
with a friend. I corner, he came upon a crowd of street I pay n0 attention to slanderers and I some geod comic songs were sung at inter-

“Oh, thank you !” said the lady. I boys howling with delight around a g0ssip mongers. Keep straight on I vais by Mr. Barley, of Mitchell. At tho
have been so anxious ! Won’t-won’t staggering wretch who could scarcely course, and let their backbiting ««nclusion of the play « “'ZC

I keep his feet. They tortured him by Jie the death 0f neglect. What is the ^ht^ Art «d In««7 This cop-

means that their inventive 1 use oP lying awake at night brooding I sisted of a number of beautiful young ladies 7 hail a severe cold, for which I took Nor-, ,, , ,,,
I genius ceuld suggest. over tho remark of some false friend imitating Greek statuary. It was greatly w|iy |.jlie Syrup, i find it an excellent HUSA KM'.s in amber, amethtst, narmi

- “Well, good night, my boy^ I Jim took in the SrouP the cem that runs through your brain like light ^^y S Hibb™ ^fpA^R.Ytnt.Gne'lonr ..rIvck books......... in French Moree*

thank you very much. She closed the I tral figure with ene comprehensive n;ng f What is the use of getting into I ;n a fe„ appropriate remarks which was tu» months ago I was nearly wild | co, ivorlno, ivory, pearl, eie.
door. I glance, and exclaimed ; la worry and fret over gossip that has I warmly seconded by Mr. Alex. Cameron, of witll beadaches. 1 started taking Burdock | MKDALH—Silver, sllver-Klit, ami gold.

The boy hurried back to the cab, and “Well, if it atn t my ristycrat. been set afloat to your disadvantage by Mitchell. B. O Connor, Esq, the able ctnnr- ltlood Bitters, took two bottles, and my head-
gave an address that made the driver I Then he dashed into the crowd. I some meddlesome busybody who has I ^ph^Avhich’iio did in a few eloquent re- aches have now altogether disaptteared.
grin ; but he made no objection. They “Boy», you all know me. »- more time than character ? These I mark!.. The rev. gentleman is a ItrsVclass thl“k ll‘pAa’k'inn Massey Station, Ont.
drove rapidly away. name’s Jim Brown. This gent is a thinga cannot possibly injure you, un V=aker The ^ad- ^ and CW(j; le„, l0 consumption

It was after 8 o’clock the next morn-1 friend of mine, and I m goin to take iegp>indeed, you take notice of them, and, I fÆ r 1 v sur nasse/h^mself Yu pon this ocea neglected. Dr. Wood’s Norway Vine hyrup
mg when Gordon raised his aching I him home. Cop’s a-eomin , too. Better .Q combating them, give them standing I flion- ne reviewed the history of Ireland cures quickly and is pleasant to take.
head and looked around him. It was cheese it.” and character. If what is said about from the earliest times, quoting from liistor Mil bum'* lieef, Iron and thftbest$l. Oathoiio 1,ub^igr»ouHA ImhU"
Sunday morning. With many muUenngs the youthful you is true B6t yourself right; if it is We Thl bVsti.Yron^nd Wffie? Milhtmtt* *1. im Notre Da.au Ht. ,

The sun poured in through a dingy I mob gradually dispersed, with the ex I let it —o for what it will fetch. I a I montre A u I
little window, and flooded the tiny 1 ception of one boy who came up to Jim I jf a bee stings would you go to the 
attic room in which he lay. The room and said, confidentially : hive to destroy it ? Would not a thou
■was net more than six feet by ten. I “Goin’to go through htm t 111 help j sand come up0n ytm ? It is wisdom to 
Gordon lay on a straw mattress, covered I ye, and go halvers.” say little concerning the injuries you
with a coarse grey blanket, and he saw “Look here, young chap ! said rece;vcd. We are generally losers in 
no furniture save a dry-goods box in I Jim, sharply. “\ou aint been here I end if we stop to refute all the back- 
one corner, on which were a battered I long, or I’d knock you out for that. b;tinj, and gossiping we in ay hear by
tin wash-pan and a piece of soap. Aint none of the fellers told you that I tbe way. They are annoying, it is
Couched on the bare Hoor, in a vain Jim Brown's respectable l You git . truCj but not dangerous, so long as we 
endeavor to keep warm, was the same As Jim was the larger of the two, do not 8top t0 expostulate and scold, 
boy he had seen the night before, tho young candidate for the stale I qu1. characters are formed and sus 
gravely regarding him through a pair prison departed. Jim turned, and tained by ourselves, by our own actions 
of keen, gray eyes. Gordon returned I gravely regarded the drooping figure aud pUrposes and not by others. Let 
the gaze for a minute and then asked : of the young man, who had at last I ufi aiwavs bear in mind that “calum- 

“ What are you doing there ?" I steadied himself in an angle of too I niators may usually be trusted to time 
“ Playin’ missionary," was the an- wall. and the slow but steady justice of pub-

swer with a slight return of the mock-1 “I told ye so, "said Jim at length. | lie opinion.” 
ing grin of the night before. Gordon said nothing.

Gordon gave a sound between a I “ Got any money ! asked Jim. 
laugh and a groan. I The young man shook hts head.

“ Where did voit learn about mis- Jim went through hts own pockets, 
sionaries?" aud brought out fifteen cents.

“ Down at the Mission. I go there “No cab this time,"h3said, 
to learn to read. " you what we can do. If you can get

“ What's your name ?" up to tho next corner, well take a
it jtm n,.0wn ” cable car, and transfer to first street,
“ How did 1 get here ?” and that will take us nearly to my
“Me ’n’cabby brought vo, Thought place. Come on . 

mebbe you’d rather not be seed at a With much slipping and stumbling 
hotel ” y on Gordon's part, the two, after a time,

Gordon buried his face in the gray got upon a car filled with people re
blanket, and groaned at the shadowy turning home from evening pleasures 
memory of his last;,light's experience, and the only vacant seat.was.on the 
Then ‘with those keen, un-childish front ot the dummy. Into this Jim 
eves fixed on him, he threw off the hastily bundled his charge, who 
blanket and struggled to his feet. He soon fast asleep with a heavy arm 
felt in his pockets, took out his purse across the boy s shoulder, 
and foundits consents intact. A, the conductor came forward JBn

“Can I find a place where I can wash drew the young man s soft hat fuither 
here ?" he asked Jim pointed to the over his face and then turned and paid 
drv goods box where the pan stood, the fare. The conductor glanced H orn 
fun of He* h water, flanked by a ragged the shabby little figure to the hno pro
towel Gordon laughed. portions and ^"“ dcloth,nff of h,a

“Jim, you’re a bloated aristocrat ! companion, and laughed.
Where did vou get vour ideas ? You “ Pretty bad off, aint he ? he said, 
don’t steil, and you do wash. Honest “ What are you going to do with him?

Mini ex 
larueterh. )

btifÿ £

wm£'éWL 1
“What do you moan?” demanded 

Gordon, turning on him angrily.
“ Better not touch it. Safest way.” companion off the seal, thrust him down 
“ What do you know about ?” I
“Know enough.

'em. Better let it alone.” I - -— — - , i Corinac
“ Why, you little stamp, a gentle- There was a crackling, ^tearing sound j of a .,(; 

man has to drink semetlmes. It never as 
went to my head that way before—to I _

, v , _ ,'my legs rather. I’m ashamed of it, I and penetrated the.scat.which a few mm) . RBh^erin’bU
“ In the gutter, you little liend. See I an(j ^ wm never occur again, I seconds before had held Gordon s limp, I impersonation of Squire Murphy, Uok his

here, my head’s all right, but I can’t ’ — -------- *'------- ,”'
manage these miserable legs Get me 
that hat and I’ll give you a nickel.’’

“ Lem me see it first.”
Gordon produced the nickel, and an I a pUzzie(i expression, and said : 

exchange was promptly effected.
O Wo nf f r\ rrif mif ft' !

iONTINUED.

«“Hello, pard ! Wha’s matter?”
Gordon raised his heavy eyes te en

counter the gaze of a beotblack, who 
stood grinning on the curbstone.

“ Got it pretty bad, aint ye ? Stiff
enin’ all gone. Where's your title ?”
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the door.
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I find it very good as a cure. As adyspep- | stories for First, Communion. Cloth 
sia cure I have also found it unequalled.

Mrs. Sarah Hamii.ton, Montreal, Que.
.... ïfHÎDevout t-ommunlcant. Cloth — 
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The dictionary
The Enemies of Workingmen..

Terre Haute, Ind., March 8 — 
Eugene V. Debs, President of the 
American Railway Union, has an 
article in the March number of the 
Locomotive Fireman’s Magazine de
nouncing the American Protective. 
Association, and claiming that tho 
purpose of the order is to disorganize 
labor unions. Debs claims that tho 
plan ot the order was evolved at a 
meeting of railroad magnates and 
other large employers of labor held in 
New York a number of years ago. 
He warns labor organizations against 
the danger of permitting A. P. A. 
principles to gain a foothold.
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boro, and the clergy throughout the

were inclined to let it have Its own 
way, as they did not feel disposed to 
interfere with it while it confined it
self to the injuring of Catholics. They 
felt It was not their concern. This 
new movement In West Bay City 
shows that respectable Protestants are 
waking from their apathy, and are 
now determined to put an end to the 
domlnancy of bigotry.

In Denver, Colorado, also, there is 
evidence of a similar reaction against 
fanaticism, This has been made man
ifest by several recent events, among 
which may be mentioned the fact that 
the mayor of that city has openly re
nounced the association, of which he 
had thoughtlessly become a member 
before he was fully aware of its dark 
designs.

On entering upon the duties of bis 
office, his first act was to appoint a 
Catholic chief of police, whereupon the 
A. P. A., with characteristic impud
ence, formally demanded that the ap
pointment should be cancelled, and the 
chief removed. The mayor refused to 
yield to their demand, whereupon the 
association denounced him by resolu
tion, and draped his photograph in 
black in their council chamber, with 
the words “ Perjurer and Traitor ’’ 
inscribed upon it. It was further 
resolved that “all communications 
with said traitor and his carcass re
pose in the arms of mother earth, in 
whatsoever land, an unknown commit
tee, duly appointed, shall perform its 
last rite in the name of this council, 
by marking the place, that all may 
know, ‘ Here lies a traitor.’ ”

These proceedings, which so strik
ingly resemble those of the “ Light
hearted revellers ” which owned Simon 
Tappertit as their illustrious captain, 
have brought upon the association ’the 
contempt of the respectable Protes
tants of Denver, and the ridicule of the 
press ol Colorado.

When a society thus makes itself the 
butt of general ridicule, it cannot 
long survive amid a population 
having so keen a sense of what is 
ridiculous as are the people of the 
United States. If the people of Can
ada were equally sensitive with our 
southern neighbors, neither would the 
sister society, the P. P. A., survive the 
humors of the recent convention of its 
Grand Council at Hamilton. But it is 
even more mischievous and wicked 
than ridiculous.

It may yet become advisable both in 
the United States and Canada to 
authorize a medical convention to in
quire into the sanity of some of the 
leaders of the A. P. A. and the P. P. 
A. They would perhaps be found not 
actually insane, but no doubt they 
should be placed under the head of 
cranks, and should be taken care of by 
the authorities, so that they might not 
have it in their power to do harm to 
themselves or to others.

tianlty, and we always find them work
ing side by side with the most ultra- 
Protestants in attacking the Church. 
They are satisfied that Protestantism 
will finally end in Free-thought, and 
so they have little hesitation to make 
common cause with it, in their desire 
to overthrow religion altogether.

claimed in the beginning, they might 
regain what they have lost and be
come once more dominant.

As far as the recent doings ot Ger
man Protestantism are concerned we 
have no hesitation in saying that the 
writer In the Gegenwart is right. 
The principle of individual liberty, 
which was so loudly proclaimed by 
Luther, Calvin and Zwingle, may have 
been cherished by some individuals, 
but it was certainly not put into prac
tice by the dominant majority, and it 
was only because the Catholics took a 
determined stand in the assertion of 
their rights that the persecuting 
policy of Bismarck and Dr. Falk, 
known as the Kulturkampf, was re 
versed.

But it is a mistake to assert that at 
the beginning of this century con
tinental Protestantism was really 
tolerant.

that they should bo observed when the 
religion of two-fifths of the population 
of the Dominion is spoken of in Par
liament. It is well that there are 
gentlemen in Parliament to bring to 
account those who violate these usages.

The Mail says : “ No loyal subject 
objects to being described as British ; 
but Roman Catholics do not like to be 
referred to as Romish. ” By this mode 
of reasoning it evidently means to 
suggest the propriety of the term 
Romish as applied to the Catholic 
Church. The propriety we deny.

It is well known that common usage 
may in particular cases modify the 
signification which strict etymology 
would give to a derivative word, and 
this seems to be the case with the word 
British, which is used by goueral con
sent of things relating to Great Britain 
or its inhabitants, because there is no 
other euphonious and simple word to 
express the idea. But out of these cir
cumstances the termination ink has a 
diminutive and restrictive sense which, 
when it is attached to the names of 
countries or cities, localizes the mean 
ing in a way not suted to the universal 
Church, which is alone Catholic. This 
is readily seen in the words greenish, 
whitish, Greekish, Frankish, etc.

The word Roman is understood to 
express the relation of the Catholic 
Church to its head in Rome, hut the 
localizing diminutive “ Romish ” 
simply indicates the spiteful ness of 
those who have invented the word as a 
nickname. It is not an appropriate 
word, because it localizes the Church 
which is universal, and Catholics can 
therefore never accept it as a title of 
the Church.

The Mail says, further :
“ If you term a Church a 1 Roman ' 

Catholic Church you are practically 
declaring that there may be other 
sorts of Catholic Churches, and 
thus denying by implication that the 
1 Roman ’ Catholic Church is the sole 
and only Church on this terrestrial 
sphere. ”

It is clear that the Mail fails to 
understand the application of the 
words it attempts to explain. The 
Church which is Catholic is no local 
thing. The name Roman is therefore 
applicable to it only in the sense that 
Rome is the centre of its universal 
unity. Hence the Church universal is 
neither the Church of Rome, which is 
the portion of the Church in the 
diocese of Rome, nor is it Romish. 
The Universal Church can be styled 
Roman in the sense that its head, 
divinely appointed, resides in Rome. 
But not even the most ultra National
ist among churchmen pretends that 
Queen Victoria! or any of her prede
cessors, as Elizabeth or Henry VIII., 
has or ever had any authority to rule 
the Universal Church. Hence the ex
pressions which we sometimes hear, 
“the Anglo Catholic, Russo-Catholic, 
and Greek Catholic Churches ” are just 
as absurd as would be the : Luthero- 
Catholic, Prusso Catholic, and Presby
terian-Catholic churches—absurdities 
which we believe have not yet been 
proposed. You may, indeed, call a 
sheep’s tail a fifth leg : hut the animal 
will still continue to have as before 
only four legs in reality.

We have said that the expression 
“Church of Rome” belongs to the 
portion of the Church which is in the 
diocese of Rome. It was thus that the 
name Church of England was applied 
to the portion of the Catholic Church 
which was in England before the 
Reformation. It is not by any in
herent right that the modern Church 
of England assumed this designation, 
but by force of civil authority, which 
is purely local, and has no right to 
constitute a Church of Christ at all, 
much less a Catholic or universal 
Church. We must infer from this that 
even the assumption of this name is 
simply a usurpation : but the assump
tion of the name Anglo-Catholic is 
more preposterous still.

that the Rev Mr. Shackelford will b0 
more cautious in future how he 
hibits his pugilistic powers.

ex-

A NEW CHURCH UNION MO y y 
MENT.

A movement has begun among some 
of the Baptist ministers of the United 
States looking towards a union with 
the Campbellites, or, as they usually 
call themselves, “ Disciples of Christ.’’ 
Dr. Kerr B. Tupper, one of the 
prominent of the Baptist clergy, „f 
Denver, Col., is strongly in favor ol 
the movement, and he even proposes to 
adopt the name “ Christians ” for the 
united sect, as an approach to the name 
claimed by the so called disciples. He 
says the disciples “ are in error in the 
emphasis they place upon baptism 
yet he imagines there can be no great 
difficulty in arranging a union, as 
there is “ not so great difference be 
tween Baptists and Disciples as is gen 
erally supposed.”

The Boston Watchman, a Baptist 
organ, has stated that negotiations 
towards effecting the union have been 
secretly carried on between prominent 
men of both sects, to such an extent 
that the consummation is quite prob
able. It remarks, however, that the 
Baptist Churches are ecclesiastically 
independent, and that “ no one is com
petent to act for the denomination to 
treat for its mergence in another. Nor 
could the vote ot a majority in any 
single Church bind a dissentient min 
ority to agree to commit ecclesiastical 
hari-kari."

A PROTESTANT OPINION OF 
PROTESTANTISM.

Mr. de Presscnse has in some public 
lectures delivered at Lausanne, in 
Switzerland, given utterance to opin
ions that have been productive of 
much comment and controversy. He 
happily spoke frankly, and we think 
but voiced the sentiments of the 
majority of his auditors. He called 
attention to the growth, ever increas
ing, of Catholicity, and to the manifest 
decadence of Protestantism in many 
countries. “Criticism and modern 
science, ” he said, “have shaken the 
historic foundments of Christian faith ; 
one sees everywhere contradictions 
between faith and reason, and will no 
longer listen to the claims of the for
mer. Only morality is henceforth 
needed, but on what base to establish 
it is the question. Protestantism once 
rested on two principles—the divine 
inspiration ot the Bible and justifica
tion by faith in the Saviour Jesus. 
Every word of the sacred book was once 
the word of God and Christ the 
Saviour was thought to be indeed the 
Eternal Son of God made man. What 
has Protestantism done with these two 
principles ? Who admits to day the 
divine inspiration of the Scriptures ? 
Who (among Protestants) would to
day refuse to sign with both 
hands the declaration of Edmund 
Scherco at Geneva in which he 
denied the inspiration of the Scrip
tures, a declaration that caused such a 
lively protest not many years ago ? Is 
Christ yet believed in and preached as 
really God, inereate and consubstan- 
tial with the Father ? He is to day 
no more than a purely human being, 
and His divinity, if the expression be 
yet retained, only a certain sanctity 
or moral perfections.

What the consciences of Manning 
and Newman felt to be right, who will 
a priori declare wrong ? When we 
see men of so much knowledge and 
piety take refuge in the bosom of the 
Roman Church, who will dare to utter 
a syllable of reproach ?

And Pfltorl 
Dominion, most

Corresliomtence intended for publication, as 
well as Unit h living reference to business, should 
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Arrears must be paid in full before the paper 
be slopped.

London, Saturday, April 7, 1894.

A BLOT UPON OUR CIVILIZA
TION.

The A. P. A. in the United States 
is every day making itself more and 
more ridiculous by the high-handed 
proceedings which it attempts, but 
which turn out to be disastrous fail
ures just at the moment when it would 
seem that the object of the members is 
jutt within their grasp.

We already gave in our columns an 
account of the purchase of three-thou: 
sand Winchester rifles by the A. P.A. 
of Toledo, Ohio, at a cost of 850,000, 
the object being to repel an attack 
which it was pretended the Catholics 
proposed to make upon the Protestants 
of the country in order to exterminate 
them.

But the Apaists, at all events, had 
the rifles for the money, and it might 
have been supposed that they would 
bn content to pay the bill. A portion 
o ■ bill remained unsettled, how- 

and the firm which supplied the 
i: arms was obliged to enter suit for 
£-’50 for ten of the rifles of very 
superior quality which were furnished 
with the rest.

Thr society endeavored to shirk 
payment, but the court has just given 
judgment against Mr. Ostrander, the 
treasurer, for the full r mount and the 
costs of the suit.

As the uprising is not likely to come 
off for some time, Winchester rifles 
will now be for sale cheap at the 
Toledo A. P. A. halls. As Mr. 
Ostrander contested payment rather 
for the purpose of forcing the other 
members of the Executive Committee 
to share the burden with him, lively 
times may he expected in the efforts 
he will now be obliged to make to 
have the responsibility divided equit
ably.

It is needless to say that by this 
transaction the Apaists have made 
themselves the laughing-stock of the 
nation, notwithstanding that there is 
a very serious side to it, inasmuch as 
their folly very nearly brought on a 
disaster the consequences of which 
might have been fearful. The citizens 
ol' Toledo generally express them
selves as highly indignant at the whole 
shameful transaction, and the mayor 
of the city, who was the leading spirit 
in it, will probably never again be 
elected to his present position.

But not only in Toledo have the 
Apaists brought upon themselves the 
indignation of all right minded people, 
as the following still more recent 
occurrence will show :

The Democratic city convention of 
West Bay City, Michigan, has just 
taken a course somewhat unusual with 
political parties by giving the nomina
tion for the mayorality of the city to 
Dr. A. F. Ilagadorn, a Republican, 
whom they had hitherto defeated for 
the office on two occasions on account 
of the party to which he belonged.
I >r. Hag.adorn is particularly obnoxious 
to the fanatics of the city because 
while he was a member of the Board of 
Education he refused to allow the A. I’. 
A. to dictate the course he should pur
sue on educational matters. The Re
publicans have hitherto received the 
support of the A. P. A. because the 
Democrats would not countenance 
them, whereas some of the Republicans 
were disposed to yield to the pressure 
brought to hear upon them. Now, 
however, hoth political parties have 
agreed to lay aside their minor differ
ences and run a citizens’ ticket chosen 
fromjboth political parties, in order to 
crush out bigotry and fanaticism. The 
Apaists are completely demoralized 
at the turn affairs have taken, for 
they feel conscious that they will be 
completely snuffed out. Dr. Haga- 
dorit will head the citizens’ ticket, the I 
supporters of which arc contaient of a j 
sweeping victory.

At so troublesome a period, when the 
German States were fighting for their 
very existence, it was not to be sup 
posed that they would waste much 
time in enacting persecuting laws. 
Nevertheless enough was done to show 
the spirit which really animated most 
of the Protestant States. At this very 
period Hanover was confiscating 
Church property and Nassau was im
itating its example. The revenues of 
the church at Mayonce, Treves, 
Cologne, Constance, Basle, Strasbourg 
and Spires were seized, and William 
the Fifth, Stadtholder of Holland, was 
permitted to seize upon the property 
of the Abbey of Fulda, though the 
princely Abbot of that monastery 
alone upheld the liberties and iinde," 
pendence of his subjects when their 
territory was invaded by the French 
under Napoleon. The princes of the 
neighboring States fled at Napoleon’s 
approach.

In lbOU the religious sentiments of 
the Tyrolese were shocked when they 
beheld their churches, sacked and 
the crucifixes and images of the saints 
sold to the Jews by the soldiers of 
Maximilian Joseph of Bavaria. It 
was owing to such outrages that the 
Tyrolese revolted to a man on the 10th 
of April, 1809, proclaiming their inde
pendence.

In the beginning of this century 
Holland expelled the religious com
munities and all Catholic missionaries, 
and Catholics were treated as having 
no rights, civil or religious. It was on 
this account chiefly that the country 
was invaded by the French, who 
placed Louis Bonaparte on the throne 
to govern it as part of the French Em
pire.

It considers that the assumption of 
the name “Christian ” as the désigna
lion by this new combination would be 
a piece of unauthorized assumption ex
ceeding even the assumption of Epis
copalians in calling themselves “ the 
Church. ”

e"

It hopes, therefore, that 
should the union take place, and that 
a new name be adopted, the new sect 
will adopt some other distinctive title 
than the name “Christian."

are

The Canadian Baptists do not ap
pear to take kindly to the proposal 
for a union. The Northwest Baptist 
seems to voice the general opinion of 
Canadian Baptists when it says : “ We 
question the wisdom of spending time 
over Disciple doctrine, 
among themselves have a hard enough 
time in settling what they believe and 
what they do not believe. ”

After the avowal of the Boston 
Watchman above quoted to the effect 
that every Baptist congregation has 
its own peculiar belief, it is certainly 
a curiosity of logic for Baptists to put 
as a condition for the union of another 
sect with them, that the latter should 
first settle on some definite belief, the 
Baptists holding themselves free to 
leave faith an unsettled matter. Yet 
it is no more than the prevalent notion 
among different sects, that they are 
free to set aside truth at will, or what 
they have hitherto held to be the 
truth, if any ulterior end is to be 
gained by so doing. On this subject, 
the Christian Evangelist of St. Louis 
published recently a letter from a 
Baptist minister which very clearly 
gives us to understand that most Bap
tists are quite willing to give up the 
teaching of what has hitherto been re
garded as the truth, if they can there
by secure the outward semblance of 
unity. He says :

“ Some of our most prominent secular 
papers have very lately circulated the 
report that our two denominations were 
to unite. To that project I can say a 
hearty Amen ! But as much as I de
sire it, I hardly dare expect it. I 
suspect that there are too many in each 
denomination who are too bigoted to 
be willing to yield anything of what 
they have held to be the truth—and 
one of the chief reasons why they 
think it must be true is because they 
have held it.”

Disciples

CATHOLIC, ROMAN CATHOLIC, 
OR ROMISH.'

Mr. Controller Wallace was very 
properly brought to task in the House 
of Commons by Mr. C. R. Devlin, M. 
P. for Ottawa county, for having used 
the term Romish as descriptive of the 
Catholic Church, 
claimed any intention of being offens
ive, nevertheless the term is an offens
ive one which ought not to have been 
used, especially by a member of the 
Government. The Catholic Church has 
a well-known name, and it is not be
coming in one who ought to have the 
instincts of a gentleman or a Christian 
to use a nickname in speaking of the 
Church to which the vast majority of 
all the Christians of the world belong.

The title of the Church is “the Cath
olic Church.” It is Roman in a peculiar 
but well-defined sense, inasmuch as 
the Pope or Bishop of Rome is its 
divinely appointed Head, and there
fore we are quite satisfied to be called 
Roman Catholics, and to have the 
Church called Roman Catholic, by 
which name it is described in British 
legislation : but for the use of the 
term Romish there is no authority 
save that of enemies who are unwill
ing to give the Church any name 
but one of their own invention. Such 
words as Romanist, Romish, Popery, 
Papist and Papistry are the inven
tions of modern bigotry ; whereas the 
true name of the Church has the sanc
tion of nearly nineteen centuries, 
fifteen of which were before the birth

Religious liberty flourished then till 
the fall of Napoleon I. changed the 
situation. A law was passed and 
placed in the constitution to the effect 
that the king must be a Protestant.

When the Congress of Vienna 
placed four million and eight hundred 
thousands Catholic Belgians under the 
Protestant king of Holland, this law 
was repealed, indeed, as a concession to 
tho Catholics, but care was taken to de
prive the Belgians of the influence in 
the Government to which their num
bers entitled them.

Mr. Wallace dis-

P ROT EST ANTIS M IN EUROPE.
A Berlin paper, the Gegenwart, in 

an article entitled “The Condition of 
Protestantism,” asserts that the relig
ious enthusiasm of the German and 
other Protestant continental nations, 
by which mon of the early part of the 
present century were moved is rapidly 
losing its influence, and that in con
sequence Protestantism is endangered 
by a coalition of enemies. These ene
mies, it says, are Catholicism, Greek 
Orthodoxy, Judaism, Liberal Deism 
and Atheism.

The Jews, Deists and Atheists are 
said to have regarded the cause of Pro
testantism as that of religious tolera
tion and liberty of conscience ; where 
fore Protestants were looked upon by 
all these as brethren ; while the Ortho

The population of Belgium was 
three-fifths of that of the united coun
tries, whereas its representation in 
Parliament was only four-elevenths, or 
a little more than one-third of the 
whole. Hence the minority was able 
to tyrannize over the majority, and 
they did not hesitate to do so, cramp
ing their commerce, and imposing 
restrictions upon their exercise of the 
Catholic religion.

The patience of the Belgians was 
exhausted by these persecutions. The 
effigy of the Bishop of Gand was ex
posed in public between two thieves, 
alter an unjust sentence had been pro
nounced against him, the Catholic 
seminaries were closed, Catholic chil
dren were openly taught Protestant 
doctrines in the schools, and Catholics 
were shut out from employment in the 
public cilices.

The result ol these annoyances was 
an uprising of the Belgians in 18U0, 
and they soon established their inde
pendence, notwithstanding that the 
Prince of Orange led a powerful army 
against them in 1831.

The fact cannot be concealed that in

dox Greek Church looked upon them 
as allies against the arrogance of 
Home. Why now is their {opinion 
changed ? The writer of the article It adds that “ Baptist Churches ask 

prospective members to subscribe to 
rather a lengthy creed but that there 
is latterly a change in this respect, so 
that “ I should not be surprised to find 
out that there was as great a difference 
in the belief of different members of 
the Baptist Church as in the 
Church to which you belong. 
But this is a point in which Baptist 
theory does not quite agree with Bap
tist practice. "

The idea these writers and teachers 
have of the Church of Christ is evi
dently very different from 
that of the Apostle St. Paul, 
who holds that the purpose 
for which Christ instituted a Church 
and ordained a hierarchy therein was 
“that henceforth we be no more chil
dren tossed to and fro, and carried 
about with every wind ol doctrine.” 
(Eph. iv., 14. )

gives for answer to this question 
that Protestantism has changed its 
character, and has become during the 
last few decades move arrogant than it 
accuses tho Catholic Church to be.

The Franco Prussian war was hardly 
concluded, the thunder of the artillery 
at Sedan had scarcely ceased, and the 
victor had scarcely placed upon his 
head the imperial crown, when he be
came head of the Church, and a Protes
tant Empire was proclaimed. This in- every country where Protestantism 
censed the Russians, and to this is to established or endeavored to establish 
ho attributed in a great measure the itself it attempted to do so by violence 
persecution of German Protestants in and persecution, and it is only during 
Russia. The Kulturkampf was Jinsti- a very recent period that the spread 
tutod against Catholics, and tho Luth- of free thought, which is a result of the

At Fremont, Ohio, a few days ago, 
of Protestantism, which came into the the Rev. G. J. Shackelford, a muscu-
world too late, and is altogether too lar minister of the Protestant F.pis-
local an institution to stand sponsor copal church, was in attendance at an
for or give a distinctive name to the A. P. A. meeting which was held
Church of all ages and all countries, simultaneously with a democratic meet 

Mr. Wallace's apology for the use of ing at the other side of the street, 
the term Romish may be accepted on One of the democrats, Mr. Frank 
the principle that deficiency of Unowl- O'Farrell, a Catholic lawyer, made some 
edge excuses from the suspicion of remarks in denunciation of Apaism, 
malicious intent. which, however, were in no w-ay per-

Tho Toronto Mail in referring to sonal. Mr. 
the event states that it does not matter these remarks, and, determining to
much whether Mr. Wallace used the avenge them, rushed at Mr. O'Farrell
expression or not, and it attributes to to punish him for his audacity, but to
Mr. Devlin's “ smallness of mind, or his surprise Mr. O’Farrell was more
largeness of yearning to be talked than a match for his assailant, and in

The Deists were also roused ity of religious convictions among free- about,” because he brought Mr. Wal- the melee tho minister was undermost
much out ol any gient strength of the by the Protestantizing of the schools, thinkers. Yet it is not with Catholics lace to task for his indecorous exprès- and might have been severely punished
organization itself, but rather from the | The writer thinks, however, that if that free-thinkers are disposed to co- sion. | for his interference were it not that the gt Teresa used to say that if humility was
Indifference with wh.c'i it was re- the Protestants return to their old operate as the Geganwart states, j We have been hitherto under tho bystanders rescued him from his I to be considerad the iirst grace for ordinary
garde 1 by Protestants generally, who, principles and sincerely carry out the Free-thinkers well know that the Cath- impression that the amenities of decent perilous situation. Neither party was ^°uf^’r"0®t^,"atc.our!i8Koeri3th<H mosTa'cfcmsTlt^ît
while not positively approving of it, religious liberty which they pro- olio Church is the bulwark of Chris- society are of some importance, and seriously injured, and it is supposed starling even than'humility.

Shackelford overheard

I cran clergy began an anti-Semitic
j sadc, which forced the Jews into a hos- caused more moderate counsels to pre- 

Michigan has hitherto been a very tile attitude in order to defend them- | vail, owing perhaps partly to the lax- 
hit bed of Apaism, arising, not so selves.

rejection of ecclesiastical authority, hascru
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ilr. Shackelford will bo 
in future how lie 
istic powers. ,

likf* to givfl a h!riot account to her mother, j them.
It was n wise man,'and adeepthinker, who, I of being anxi.iue to gain the ii tend- j J*®™88

once upon a time, said that among all the ship of strangers, she will tiist cultivate the jad.. 
good things 8hakes[>eare has given us, his aciiuaintanvc ut the im-inbers ot her own 
women stand forth lire eminent a brilliant, taniuy. At home she will lie as kind and 
bewitching, fascinating galaxy. It is doubt- I courteous as she is in society, and will not 
fui il any individual, man or woman, would reserve all her Irowns for the former and all 
care to gainsay that sentiment, even if it I 'ier. 8lP“t*H *°,r the latter. lo her brothers 
would be gainsaid. The portraits of ltosa- ! alll| s,stv™ 8he will sp«uik words of praise 
lind, of Portia, of Imogen and their sisters I a,V‘ j'ocouragement. She will love lier 
are familiar to us all. Those exquisite i^nas tor the good qualities they possess, 
personalities are known and loved by I alll‘ ,ua ,a* those that are wanting,
numberless human beings. They have ;i I **-v^**y <ni«s will by lie^r at th«»ir bent,
place in the hearts alike of men and women. I alll‘ ,lut «t their worst, valuation. She will 
They know naught of Woman's Rights or constantly hear in mind that with what is ex 
Universal Suffrage ; they are not concerned I Pr(,ssoit by that little word, love, she can 
about the affaire of State, neither are they accomplish greater triumphs ; do more good 
agents of reform. They are women I !or lliankmd, and arouse stronger patriotism 
womanly women, into w hose minds has crept I 111 . hearts ot the men with whom she
no vicious longing for publicity, no hunger to I H?1KOVIi’îes îaan ca*\,a^ î*lti advocates of 
usurp the sphere of men. Some one asks I won,al1 s suit rage. \\ hen she can play, sing,
“ Would it not be well to make such women rea,‘ or ' «Çito and can give pleasure by these 
models for our girls?" I answer “ Yes," hut accomnlislimentH, especially at her own tire 
modify that answer with the phrase, “as tar I Hl,' 8 , will modestly vet gladly do so 
as their lives resemble the lives of our girls.” I W'VM1 asked. She will understand that the 
Different environments produce and require I value ot money is the amount ot giuid it will 
different methods of living. In the olden do.1,1 and will appreciate it for this
days, the days of our grandmothers, girls v$}lie‘ '' hateyer he her sphere in life she 
were of a loving, dependent nature. Their ! will ever tuml its duties cheerfully, and will 
education, so tar as book-learning is con- I *ul 110 opportunity pass of cultivating 
cerned, was limited, but they found I ‘ A sweet 

outlet for their intelligence and I Tbe ^oe8
energy in household duties. They lived A .tvonvunsellUh will to serve her neighbor 
in a jealously-guarded atmosphere and were and help Win in his little dally needs."
bytheh^elders. orUaXn' ^ P-»“vo,. by
knowing that every women, sometime m I jftL l. I ani' a frequent devout raven- 
her life, if not. ai is generally the case, ft” °'f sacrainen s to advance in the 
during the whole of it, requires a knowledge fc'r “.t, '1“?., “‘l'f ke„forûl,ehr “«ft'1" 
of domestic science, educated them thorougli- 9.” "S "j^ . '‘j* sU beautiful
ly in all its branches. In the kitchen they ?ZT«P ?,LofJ5Îm T ‘“i ‘ W6 ,r.ev.îr"
became perfect mistresses of the use of all : .eu* ' "ll l111. ? ' La,Vl!1"the utensils of that department. They studied (ft?,,,” , 11,11"> u,lieis ol ,l.1''1' „>ountless 
the different kinds of food ; and by practice r L, !i 1 *?d„st|a
learned how to cook and preserve instead of, , ‘ „ t , >nntation ol their
as is too often the case in the present day EThlïlv l can oiler
destroying all that is nutritious In the dishes Lir ,1 4 sPw mn Ï i ' wordA
served at the daily meals. In connection „ v0 T -.sel1'
with the sick, room they were taught howto I respea,“«’ Il01ie!". loving, kind and pious, 
prepare simple remedies lor simple ailments: .
to mix a poultce ; spread a plaster or fasten I EHquütt© in the Schools,
on a bandage. In the art. of need la work they I There is no subject of greater interest to 
were proficient, not only in its ornamental I thoughtful, earnest teachers ilian the manners 
department, but especially in its most im- aud morals of the children under their care.portant branch--! mean tL family sewing. gem.ratîo‘ sC«"lî depend Xl'thlw cüliîï" 
ieginmng with the making of the various ll0lll„ the moat lmf,urtaiit part „r tho al.ho„, 

articles ct clothing—for everybody who has I curriculum no labor should be spared lo secure 
the least experience in sewing knows that I the best results. Good manners should go band 
mending is tar more difficult to learn than I in hand with good morals ; they are inseparably 
making — they next learned to patch and I ,• , trUti courtesy fias root deep in the
repair : and only when they could with KUTand fl thVe^eff.hk o'^m'u- 
exquisite neatness darn the family hosiery, ward spiritual graces called modesty, unselfish- 
and sow on a button so securely that it ness an i generosity ; where these exist there is 
would not come off so soon as to suggest the I etiquette in its truest sense. (.fur manifest duty 
idea that it had been tacked on with I then is to set before our pupils from the very 

red hot needle and a burning thread, hr8t y^.01' their school life the necessary 
was this important branch of timir od„-
cation considered complete. Eventually I make sure that at least they cannot err through 
at a proper age, bein«r fully competent any negligence on our part. The teacher shall 
to become, not merely house keepers, but I do this must effectually by inculcating the 
home-makers, in every sense of the word, they I principles of the *• Golden Rule ’’—the basis of 
were mairied to men chosen by their parents I all true politeness—which teach us to forget our- 
or guardians ; and « have no reason to think ft SK'VK ffl
that such marriages proved less happy than I to our neighbors, and civil even to those who 
those ot the present day. At all events it one may injure us. In the school its practice re
did prove to be an unhappy one, the wife had I quires a constant attention on the part of the 
always, as a witty Frenchwoman once re-I pupils to their behavior towards their teachers 
marked, the consolation denied to her who I a,id fheir class-mates, so as to say and do only 
chooses for herself, of saying "Well at all Sfttf homo”iurrlui!diniï
events it is not my doing . 1 hough the pu - I breathe an air of refinement, whose parents are
ture we have here of our grandmothers as cultivated, and who instil into their young 
girls is a pretty one, we can readily see that I minds this same rule, “ Do unto others as you 
in many respects it is not quite suited to our I wish they should do unto you.’’ it will lie a 
times. The world moves on with lightning J’jfj1®/1'1* îîîiîiïiilÜî^p1? hlThi 
rapidity. Much that is modern is opposed to gut having, uidortimately 
much that is typical of ye uklen time.” In perhaps, in some of the etas

ny phases the girl of our days is directly I near and see practised the opposite 
the opposite of her whose portrait we have I unto others as they do to you -who are accus 
just sketched. In striving to be altogether tomeii to what is rude and vulgar, it must neces
le^Tlook at her critiS^he®™™ Serîctod iy,.he°home ‘infic’e"*’
Get us look at her critically. She possesses I theless, such discouraging facts must not reu
none ot those lovable traits of character ; none der the teachers less assiduous to notice and 
ot those domestic qualities so necessary to the I correct every deviation from the manner in 
making of a true home which we love and I which they should act. In order to foster a 
admire in her ancestor. She is too general I t.ru® spirit of courtesy towards one another, a
very Fe“ becaMeLaattended ^or" a
very learneti, oecause sue nas aitenuen, tor a i ,)Upils as will impress upon them the tact that 
few terms, a fashionable boarding school. I they come to school to learn the rules of eti- 
In her own estimation she knows everything : | queue, as well as tnose of arithmetic, grammar, 
is, in fact, as she herself would express it, in I or of any other subject, and, moreover.that it is 
the phraseology she affects “ just too smart I ,lot education or ability that constitutes a 
fir anything.” Naturally we 'do not agree B«nUema„ or a lady, but rehnement of m.n with her, and cammt reLin from exdaim-
mg, at least mentally, truly a little learn mg I society, will rather tend to make him its do
is a dangerous thing 1” She ieels competent I formity. In the first place the teacher should 
to discourse upon any subject, not even, were I insist on the pupils presenting themselves neat 
occasion to offer, drawing the line at theology. I a,,(* and given to understand that no
.She has no hesitancy whatever in con- Krcater l.isult could ho offered than lor a m- tradicting those twice1 her age. She con- | rW’SKS' rCWM 

temptuoush speaks ot bhakespearo as an j ness nothing shoi.id be overlooked, even m the 
old fossil quotes the ravings of some I poorest children. But in the correction of 
French translator and “just dotes" on a I breaches of etiquette in this matter, the teacher 
certain class of literature, of which she I should never make personal remarks, but in a

with the old man who spent an evening in I plentiful use of soaji and water will improve, 
the company ot such a girl, It this be a ,10t only their looks, but also their health, 
specimen of the progress of the world, give I which is the more important point to be con- 
met he gentle, unassuming woman of long I sidered. Some pupils who are always neat and 
ago." Young men die-td her; experienced I Ddyin appearance may be quite the opposite
men have the utmost contempt for her ; but £om. ^uaYl tiSelr àuemto.uo t’his hy colncn,!: 
she boastfully tells you that she does nt I jUg their coaipanions who seem to take pride in 
care a cent tor the opinion of the men. ’ I keeping everything they use fit for inspection 
When this final shot is, as it were, tired at us, I at any lime by even the most fastidious. The 
she loses her womanliness. This one is ! pupils should be taught to avoid what are 
decidedly not the girl that we want. Our ler,,,e(i " company manners and to practice heroine Suet retain the gentle womanliness
ot the tonner, united with a stiong char- | be trained to accompany every request with the
acter, the outcome ot her contact with the I word, “ Please,” ami on receiving any kindness ... , „ Tiii„n«.i-e '
progressing world. To be a true woman she I to say “ Thank you,’’ not only to their teacher, •• i m.v i.im.vsi 1 > » .
must have a sanctity and purity about her but their companions also. The pupils should As the change from the home to the school

EFHEEEEf SEE EESEBESEp
recruited trom the ranks ol men ; but where | lor at home ought to be acceptable in the class- keeping the child s mind iront reverting 
shall we find the softening, relining iniltv room. It is not necessary to have them shout home and the fond mother trom whose val
ences of life if our girls cease to be women ? I their lessons, nor to read them in a loud, high has passed to become the chargeoi the tend 
A woman can, if she will, dignify any branch key. The pupils should also be taught tout lor what must seem to t n long, tiresome day, 
of labor- therefore we do not want a irirl I even their manner ot asking questions Is an In unless the school and Us tiny tasks are made 
«yhn ho. «A hiîSi», . i5. ■ dex to their degree of cultivation, and there- easy and attractive. First thing requisite on
who has no higher ambition than to shine in I forei they should never question nor answer the part of the teacher is to sympathize with 
society. One Who is so weak-minded as to I abruptly. On entering the class-room the the child audio make It feel at home, for natur 
fear hsr social standing might he jeopard- I pupils should greet their teachers with “ Good ally during the first few days in school the 
ized, if she crossed the kitchen threshold, or I morning,” and make at the same time a grace- child may cry and fret. Take it liy the hand, 
were seen on the front verandah with n I fulobeisance. When it is necessary to pass in show it around, pointing out a l the pretty pic- 

room hi her and Now-a dava mm-h front ot her or any of the teachers they should tures, etc. Have the other children sing and IbîÜTi.e'PndttLxo °t\ A12'îïo;«-mUL * alw bow and excuse themselves. When pupils dance to amuse It. Do not let It hit in a *«('
thought and time is given to the training ot I are 9ent to any of the class-rooms to give a desk, but give it a seat beside yourseli,.and, in - 
girls for their lite-work ; and the result to message, polucness requires that they rap stead of putting an alphabet card into the 
those who appreciate these advantages is I gently and wait until they are admitted. Their child’s hands, give it a picture uook, aim wnen 
true, noble girls who exalt womanhood and I maimer of walking and closing doors should be it tires looking at the pictures, have some toys 
are a source of great good in the world I such as not to startle all within. A polite hoy for it. ami even allow it to bring some toys from 
What an inflnence thev can and do wfeld in or girl will boon the alert to he helpful to the home. Always try to have some candies In re » hat an millième they can and do wield in teacheri to do tor her those little services which serve, and 11 you cannot afford such dainties, 
the home, making all around them realize I may he called forth each day, such as opening some little thing that will please should h<- 
that I aim closing the door, placing a chair, picking given instead-for example, a teacher who was
“ We may our homely duties. I up anything she may drop, preparing the once on a very poor mission, too poor to have

ànd commonplace enjoyment» so refine, blackboard, etc. During recitations, whether candles in store, used v, g ve a Iicaeock leather 
Th.it life will blossom with a thousand beau the pupils be standing or silting, their position to cavil ol the little ones, ami I U< I eve t workul 

tjc8 I should always be erect, their manner attentive, as well as the candy When this important
And swell the chorus of a song divine.” I “ot fidgeting with their pencils and hooks, nor work has been accomplished, the children, no Ana swell mu m.» a song aivme. moving ulld turning about. When the pupils longer homesick, will begin to take plewure in

The girl we love is she who is her motlier s I aru addressed they should rise, and answer im- their new surroundings, and rejoice In the use 
confidant ; the tried and trusted friend of her mediately ; and when told to do anything they ful and pretty things presented to their aston- 
brothtrs ; the younger children's consolation. I should comply readily, keeping in mind that ished gaze While the teaches Is engaged with 
and the valued mombsr of the social circle in what is ilone tiulekiy is twice doue. Th.-y one class, thoseIn t he ''i,1

present time there are thousands ot them I or jU performing a service when asked, that ’ or drawing on slates. Another torn» ot busy 
bravely fighting life’s battle alone, unpro- I serious loss may be the result of a want of . work, and one which is very Interesting to the 
teeted by fond fathers or brothers ; uncheered I promptitude in after life, un the part of the ; children is a fishing pond, consisting ui 
by the love and sympathy of dear mothers or teacher it is always better to use requests-not blocks an IneliHq u ii »e"nwh ._h are figure 
sisters. All honorio them! Theyneed tot to Thls°is aiîStft""», S .
be known tobe loved for their own real worth. aecur2 politeness from them. Even when the Ulooh. To impress upon their young minds,
And it, would be well, since the wheel of for- teacher's patience may he severely tried by the from the very first, the importance ot punch' 
tune is so uncertain— often bringing unex- I rudeness of a pupil, a request made in a quiet, h/i/j/, the subject ol the clock should be l.itro- 
pected and sudden reverses—to equip every I gentle tone, will gain his acquiescence, where duced as a first lesson. «-all their attention to 
girl for some honorable self-support, oven « harsh, loud one may fall. Hudeness is always the. clock hi the «law- room ur belter have a 
though at present there ^likelihood of ïS'lîtîïk*v' U.ÏÏi,v. wh°a .
her ever requiring it. Meie fashionable ac portion as the young advance in virtue andedu- it says. W e must be vtery quiet or we may not
complishments are of no value whatever, be- cation, they should become gentle, just and hear It (ticking). It says Uc-tae, tlc-tac, all From east to west, trom north to south, a rov
ing generally superficial. Therefore in generous. The teacher should make opportun day long and all Highl and never gets tired. ing life is mine,everT î'Toofwll'er th^r^glvl's'lo^uicEtoj 'AfT S N°" vlmf"" ......... . "0*

tiorioOow they are |0 he educated should be » tt'pilBSuM'SJfîoSKllie !Ki .........l‘r VM r°b"'
frequently discussed by thoughtful parents illustration and example hold the mirror be show them the many little wheels In motion, but 1 rule the golden clouds above and drive the
and teachers. The girl that is wanted must fore tde rude |,oy „r gul. and let him see that do not attempt to explain its mechanism as this | waves below.

nil tho departments of dotro-tic science, o- boy whodolfs his bat upon mcetinK bis «1 any side. Du y"" 1 yM'1(l,, wh mu„t ,t 1 lhl, viout. , ,,... di-gii-i them win. -diool nr.,
pecially in the kitchen, the sewing-room of the teachers, ste|isaslde to ailowone to pass, j “.I™ a, at the wheels’: can /oil show ! Children will alwuys delight ill activity. Draw
nnd tho sick-room. The queen in lier must ha!nflnen Kahows<eood breeiilng and makes n ine how Ilicy m-jvu'y Flow does the Iiciidulum will, them a liuraoor the 11 ko. and you will-seo 
never he disguised in calico drosses, or favaruble iiiilircssl„n wtiere th.Dioy who stunds swing't 1 n whaVise are clocks to us y 'Tim imw hcarlily they will enter into the work with heightened by silks and velvets. When’ site Le'ldethe^St Mshit of,, or rushes ’children may give instances of the use of the y;;'--■iml ftl,Sl.Xiht‘hnos ïquares1
e.'tys no, she means no. If she have an en- rudely hy her. makes himself odious to every cluck.) All the littled)oy«1 and Url» "•*'' | *"l.e • , h t. 1V | te f q,,..!, t,,u A liriuht, ttcttvè
g figement at a certain hour she will keep it. one. When visitors enter the class.rootn.tbe to school j1.1,^*1'1" ft1,,» voil itow you can all misclilcvuus lioy will always tin ready t, draw 
site must hate deformity of form as well ns of I'lildla should rlsc trotn thcir -cots .uid “‘ske ' , Yes.' Welïask your life a,til icvlvitv IIS well us to act it. Not only
mind: and will therefore be solicitous about ffm.'ï'sVould'nôt resume their scats u’ntil So ot’e momma to please look at the clock, ami to let drawing hut the Miter suhioci* ,,t his school 
both her physical and mental training. She '"f,,8,1,1"" g ml" ,7^ ' n m d" » , '' meet you leave home as soon as the clock M dot, hnth life can and Should he ms. 0 as attraettvo an

ata'ts:; ES&iapaautt'rs 6w^'.Æ^5aS5:S3î5eÈiH$i,95S a&gta. ^ssar 1 s»^^fc.*sa-saags,e: asaeshstiseasr1 ^nst- ......

TEACHERS' CONVENTION. The <;irl That U XVanted.eloquenlly speaks for itself ; it was 
deservedly one of the most appreciated 
pieces of the convention. Then 
followed a lesson on the relative pro
noun, as to a fourth form, which was 

For the Catholic Record. satisfactorily treated. A strong les-
Taking advantage of the acceptable s™ ‘n Canadian history was made out 

toaster recess and thereby avoiding ? ,d<1. , ',nllsh North America Act, 
the many discomforts of a midsummor 111 which no t-ssentia. leature was 
assembly, the Sisters of St. Joseph om “ed and no means neglected to 
teaching in tho Diocese of Hamilton T'l0 n. profitable and durable, 
held their annual general convention Arithmetic again received attention in 
in that city on March 27th and 28th, » compact lesson on commission. This 
under the auspices of His Lordship the '?as followed by a beautiful lesson on 
ilight Itev. Dr. Dowling. As on all h(i "s0 ol synonyms, handled so bril- 
former occasions, the Community llal,*lY, alld. completely that it can- 
brought its whole effective strength to “ot fal l.0 K‘vo a /onewed impulse to 
bear upon the business of the couven- the cultivation of precision In lan 
tion and with an intensity of effort Suage. Another example of the in- 
that guaranteed magniHcent results llue,lce f a haPP/ '"«nner pleasant 
irom the very outset. The pro- surroundings and apt illustrations 
gramme was the most comprehensive 'vas 8een ?n an exercise on black- 
and varied yet in use, and the pro- ^oard reading, in which the mferior- 
ceedlngs in general were fresh, spark- ,r-v ”1 exclusive text-book work was 
ling, practical and strictly in touch conc»uslvely proved. The centre of 
with the requirements of the times, attraction was a debate on “ Methods of 
Some sixty Sisters were in attendance : DisciPl,lne- in whkh six teachers took 
every teacher had a part assigned to part, three on a side. One side stron- 
her, and not ono member of this U0U8 X advocated the potency of cor- 
large gathering was there as a mere Pora punishment, which the other 
idle spectator. Moreover, no part of vlSor°nsly opposed aud warmly 
the day was left unemployed, for, be- argued in favor of tact, urbanity, 
sides the lengthy forenoon and after- courtesy and the various other re- 
noon sessions of each day, there was l??ai,(lps 0 sweetness and light, 
also one in the evening, which was ™'« complimenting both sides for 
quite as fully attended and as benefic- ability displayed in the discussion, the 
ial as the others. The convention was chairman, giving hts decision accord- 
the delight of the Bishop, who honored Y*"',t0 t,h.,! "c,Sht ”f >he arguments, 
it with several visits, and on two occa- declared in favor of the side that ad 
sions enhanced its value with well- vacated the gentler measures. A les- 
tirned and invigorating addresses. aiTm an bterature, Death ot Little 
Among others present were the Ut. 1 always interesting, was ably 
Iiev. Minsignor MacEvay, Kcv. J. IT. developed and threw new light on the 
Cotey, local sup’t Separate schools, Rev. selection in the way ol drawing gen
ii. É. Iiradv, Rev. Mother Celestiue, cra* conclusions. An excellent 
Superior of the Community of St. 011 Experience as a Teacher 
Joseph, and Inspector C. Donovan. ncxt read, in which the author 

rn , n . . cleverly unfolded, both by disquisi-To give a full description of the con- tion /nd example, the valuable 
tents ot the programme would be un- legsona t0 be derived from a regular 
necessary ; but on account ot the more reflection on one's own experience and 
than ordinarily Important character of a t.areful study of the experience of 
the convention, it will serve many good othei.B .. Linje by Littie a liteva. 
purposes to subject the whole of it to a turp lesson for the third form was then 
brief critical analysis. "Topics ol the takcn u in d professional stvle and 
Ptmcs as a literary effort was ad- reflectedHa v°ast deal of credit on the 
mirable, but its great value lay in the teachei. The same may be remarked 
convincing arguments it offered to fif language iesson i0 the second 
teachers tor the proper treatment of form whfch =vas instructive to every 
current history and geography. A Qne Reading for the fourth form was 
spirited review esson m phonic read- fltti , exemplified bv a neat prose 
mg showed just where this method lesso”/whi,e the characteristics of the 
should be. placed on the curriculum, diff ’ t vividlv exhibitedafter the word method had been dulv Y1,lerent zones were ynmiy exn oitea
introduced A lc-son on that nractical ln another and equally spirited lesson introduced. A lesson on that practical t0 tho same form. a series of ques-
subject, physiology, or the laws of iQns hallded , th„ dav bcfore4were 
health, plainly and succinctly given, di-,USsed in re-ular order The
will do a great deal towards populariz- ' committees “reported through
mg a branch made obligatory at a presidents. No. 1 showed that
comparatively recent date. An ex- , ,____ __.cellent lesson on the parliamentary many object lessons could be made the 
svstem of Canada dexterously given besinmngs of na ura science in
with the aid of apt illustrations and Primarv fflx?des, wl hou,t .uslu" tcxh- 
pertinent references showed how even mcalltics ; No. 2 indicated many suit- 
the dry subject of Civics may be made able means by which the imagination 
. . v J , ,. .. . J could be cultivated so as to incraese
interesting and attractive to chtldren pleasurea of life and influence the
An example of perspective drawing ‘ . . character. No :i
was so neatly given as to win the good usefulness ’of a well-
opinion ot the most indifferent and to ; . _
prove the good results that come from kept P™fesstonal dtary and gave -, v .. i , . several BUffffestions a» to its contents ;a thorough preparation by the teacher. 0“ed in favor of » picturing
A fine paper on "The Study of Cent,- { and review‘purposes
nents gave evtdcnce of he most con- • No. 6 made it quite clear
scientlous care in ,ts construction, was spending thel.- last year
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form) strikingly brought out the j mentaj mUSjc gave agreeabie variety 
efficacy of blackboard illustrât,ons and proceedings. So far as the
pteturcs -n eachmg this subject An of‘the teac,!ers went, the con-
essay entitled The Girl that ts yention terminated with the reports. 
X\ anted ,s g.ven in full below and affldr was one with Lhich
w,11 repay attentive perusal both for participators, friends and all con 
„s literary style and the intensely e ,npd had just’cause for feeling ex 
practical advice that it offers to all. , tiJfi d
Another paper, "School Etiquette," 'rcmely „ratified. 
al»o published herewith, will be found , . . .
of a similarly praiseworthy character. " ln f eacti h cordial and
The produc tons ot Canada formed the ! workers . n0 convention could
matter of a lesson to a second form and ,e oductive in d resulta,

developed with such gradual conventions more powerful in
sequence, socrat.c style of questioning their external inflnenee. No wonder 
and v,vu illustration that no observer IIamilton Separate schools arc
wondered howta difficult subject could ‘ Province,
be made pleasant and pro,liable to . "-vu“u
immature minds. The mysteries of j The great feature of the closing ex- 
English spelling, a heart-sinking j ercises was the lecture by His Lordship 
subject to many a teacher, were con- Bishop Dowling, on the subject of 
siderably unravelled by several prac- "Christian Education." It lasted an 

The movements hour and a half, and formed a sumptu
ous treat for the Sisters,by whom it was 
heartily enjoyed and appreciated. 
Everybody expected a masterly 
achievement, but expectation was more 
than realized ; for, when he struck the 
key-note of his discourse by announc
ing his theme to bo motives rather 
than methods, it was plain to all the 
teachers that in dealing with this, the 
vivifying principle of their profession, 
he -was about to perfect and dignify 
thc work in which they had been en
gaged during their two days' 
tion. He enlarged upon the dignity 
and responsibility of the teaching pro
fession in general and of the religious 
teachers in particular, showing them 

Tho that the well-being of society largely 
depended on their works, that it was 
the complement if what the Church 
herself was doing, and that after the 
Church the school was entrusted with 
the sublime task of fitting children to 
be not only useful citizens of this world 
but also happy citizens of the world to 

These were some of the lofty

it silk-lit ttow. Sometimes It Mill lie 
ary to tell the boys that It la customary 
ontlemau to mise his lint ..n mveUng a 

uy. and that they should never lune un ujqior 
tuuily ot" performing graceful an art. 
Strangers judge of u> hy our manners, there 
lore, i he hunt letter of recommendation a hoy or 
girl can have, is a polite Manner of speaking 
and acting. I f the pupils are h.ihitu ited to the 
practice of etiquette in the school, they will 
not forgrt themselves outside of it Teachers 
should point out the Injustice, a* well as tin 
rudeness of certain pupils who may bo addicted 
to ridiculing their companions, either on tie 
count of dullness, physical detormitv or shabby 
cloihintr. Many a pang the heart of the sens! 
live child suffers through the 
jests of sneering c împaiilons ' 
lions the punils should not laugh at one an
other's mistakes, nor stare at those who may he 
reading or reciting, so us to intimidate and em 
barrase them. Such ill bred conduct should 
not be tolerated, but th offenders Immediately 
corrected and exhorted to practice charity,
\N believer it Is in the teacher's power to grant 
a favor or privilege which she cannot extend to 
the whole class, let it be given to the senior 
pupils, mid show the younger ones the justic*» 
ol always giving the preference to the larger 
and older among their classmates. From this 
they will learn to respect those older 
themselves. They cannot be too often re 

ol the deference they owe to those 
especially whose brows are vvrcaihed by the 
snows ot time, and taught to regard them ns oh 
Jtivts ot veneration. It should bv Impressed up 
on pupils’ mind the necessity for and the object 
ot politeness at nil times and In all places,‘im . 
like com made ot a precious metai, it passes 
current in every laud, and among all classes. 
Its object is to render social internuirse inuiu 
ally pleasant and agreeable, consequently to 
promote happiness, and «Ills is the chief reason 
why It should he practised. Self denial and the 
spirit of charity are essential lo politeness. 
The reading lessons, suitable memory gems, as 
well us the ordinary incidents of the school 
room and play ground, may he utilized us means 
of inculcating these virtues whicu areconspic 

s in the refined and well bred, whose pleas
ing manners are expressions of tlu klmifiel 
lugs they entertain tor their fellow beings.

hesu are tlie people who make society pleas 
ant and good, whose company is not only de 
sired but sought tor In a word, they make life 
worth living. Whit a paradise this world 
would be if all its inhabitants were kind hearted 
and unselfish ! The teacher should frequently 
remind the pupils that the school is a prepara
tory society. Here they began to practice the 
social observances and rules which good soil 
ety will demand of them in after years, and 
though some of these customs may be deemed 
trivial, they are all grounded upon principles of 
kindness to uns anottn r, and are prompted bv 
charity, which is the flowery wreath that unites 
the members of society. It is said that kind 
words are the music of the world. W hy should 
they not be the music of the schools? The 
t acher should give at least one lesson weekly 
on the subject of speaking kindly about iluss 
mates and teachers, and make the pupils well 
acquainted with the minutest rules of cliquette, 
none of which ought to lie considered untmpori- 
aui that tends to spare llie feellngsof others. 
Show them that those easiest to get along with 
are the refined, for they are always careful 

to wound, and when Inadvertently they 
may happen to do so, tiny are as quick to make 
an apology as they are to receive one when 

de. In their daily intercourse with their 
class-mates, even the youngest children will 
show a preference for the company of those 
who are gentle and kind to them, and will al
ways think of them with grateful affection ; 
whereas, those that have been rude to them will 
be remembered with pain. These facts pre
sented to the class will eventually prove a 
powerful encentive to the practice ol gentle
ness and kindness in order to make themselves 
universally loved All children are desirous 
of being called polite, anil as soon as they are 
old enough to understand the meaning ut the 
word, this desire may also lie used as a strong 
and effective means of making them appreciate 
good manners. Speak to the pupils occasion 
ally about the future that awaits them, their 

them the pro- probable avocations in life, ami ttieir duties to- 
school-room ; wards society. Impress upon them the 

for the majority, that manner is an index of character, and 
ses those who daily reflect credit or discredit upon themselv

rule, “Do their teachers : nay, more, that success in all 
professions and occupations will largely depend 
on their manner, (’ivility, refinement and 
gentleness will win for them respect and love, 
while awkwardness, coarseness and rudeness 
will incur displeasure and contempt. < 'all their 
attention to the business men wln> succeed the 
best, who are generally patronized. Certalnl 
not they who wear their mils in the presence 
ladies who come to buy. or allow them to pass 
in and out of their stores without seeing that 
the (l or is opened and closed for them, and win 
commit. other similar incivilities. Let their 
display of goods be ever so attractive, they will 
never gain customers unless their address be 
that of a gentleman. In politeness, as in every 
thing else, example is more effective than pre- 
vein. The teacher is giving dally object les 
sons in kindness ami courtesy, and no matter 
how many rules of etiquette are laid down, they 
will have little effect on the pupils, unless the 

it living illustrations of politeness 
luring idl her Intercourse 

er they are bovs or girls. It

Fin its.—The next very important a id pleas- 
g subject, would he lint of fruits and one very 

' I hi st •<•<!. ns a variety of tconvenii ntlv i 
are to he had

ex- llustni til. ns a 
! l.i September, 
the teacher sli.

By the Blettir» of St. .Joeepti touching 
In the Dloceeo of Hninllton -Held 
March 27th nnd 28th.

Vuv tho suite of 
have some

apples, a p-nr. peach, plum and grapes, hue 
hai e the talk principally upon tin apple. The 
best means of lllnstraMug this would he i small 
branch bearing both fruits ami leaves. You 
would also require a colored picture of the 
apple blossoms. Let the children first naum 
the fruits as you hold them up one by one. Ue t 
them to tell you something about tne color of 
each Next let some one In the class touch them 
ami thus distinguish the fruits. Then question 
l hem upon the shapes, also compare the velvety 
shin of the peach with the smooth skin of the 
apple qnd pear. Let some of the children dis 
tingivish the fruits by the sense of smell 
others by the sense ut taste. Call their alien 
tion to the difference between the way the 
grapes grow, ami the way the apple, pear ami 
poa.-h grows. I hen ask them to tell where we 
get the fruit. Tf it takes a long time for the 
apule tree to get these apple» ready for us to eat > 
Yes It tases a very long time. Now vail their 
attention to the picture of tl, 
how many of them ha\ e 
like these. Where ? Ye

midlartson

HCH UNION MO VF 
MENT.

has begun among som» 
ministers of the United 
towards a union with 
es, or, as they usually 
, “ Disciples of Christ. ” 
ipper, one of the 
the Baptist clergy, „f 
s strongly in favor of 
and he even proposes to 

3 “ Christians " for tho 
in approach to tho name 
so called disciples. He 
les “ are in error in the 

place upon baptism 
is there can be no great 
rranging a union, as 
so great difference be 
and Disciples as is gen

taunt* and 
Ing récita>ur!

most

A*k« blossoms 
ever seen any thing 

h. you remember the 
ist spring. Some ot 

il last May brought 
altar. Tell the 

ms ; how 
stem, leaving 

<1 of It ; and all 
little

apple blossom* we saw I 
ttie pupils ho were ln schoi 
pretty apple blossoms lor the 
children a story about the apple 

tils dropped oti th 
at the en 
mm ner this It 

er, until late til

minded HossoIh,ie pretty uel 
a tiny, hard g-« en knob 
through the spring and 
became larger and larg
— ‘V, ur hi harvest lime, the apple was full grown 
and ripe, like this (show apple and also make a 
drawing of one on the board). Did the tree 
make its apples without any help ? No What 

ped it to make them ? The sunshlne.the rain, 
rlh ami the .ttr. Nothing can grow without 

even von children. Tell me some 
it fruits ? Very good to eat. and 

e. They are 
e little birds, 

animals, 
(Tone tier 
apple in 

nslde the y of

Pte
isidernti
wounds °of the sumthat

:
hel
theeai

se, not 
he uses «i." SZthey are very whinoeome when rip 

food not only fot us, hut also for th 
insects, wonns and even the larger 
which often have a feast upu 
might then diimt a child to 
two or three parts.) What d i yo 
apple, children ? Seeds. How many seeds 
what use are these seeds ? Though they are 
very tiny, if each were planted and cared for 
properly it would grow to he a tree some day .i 
tree with roots ami trunk, branches, leaves ami 
pretty spring blossoms, pink and white, like 
those in ihe picture, and Inter on we should 
have apples. Would you like to | I ant one ot 
these seeds, ami have a baby apple tree gr«»w- 

m the school ground During the last 
nmir when the children become tired of seat 
work, i i order to brighten them up, I would 
suggest a x iriety of action lessons, with or 
without objects. For example Teacher 
might do some of the f<«Uowhig at lions or get 
the. children to do them, open and close tho 
door, raise the window, put the blind up or 
down, walk slowly or quickly across the door, 
sing, laugh, weep kneel, think, pray, sit, stand, 
bow or fan yourself. In -ill vases pupils 
teacher what has been done. Another nice, 
lively exerci-e for tho little ones would he to 
have the little girls imitate the bird* by flying 
arouml the room and Hinging at the same time, 
and let the boy» imagine they are swimming n! 
the Hamilton Hay and go through the swim
ming motions Ah no exercise delights the 
little ones or e.hcera the minore than singing, I 
would give them lots of it ; ami we must tlso 
take Into consideration the h- alihof those little 
ones, and therefore make lime everyday for 
eultHthentc exorcises.

Wat-hman, a Baptist 
ated that negotiations 
ng the union have been 
1 on between prominent 
cts, to such an extent 
nmation is quite prob- 
,rks, however, that the 
hes are ecclesiastically 
nd that " no one is com- 
or the denomination to 
irgence in another. Nor 
b ol a majority in any 
bind a dissentient min- 
to commit ecclesiastical

m them. 
cut the

l

i,

paper 
" was

i I..it

that the assumption of 
ristian ” as the désigna 
w combination would lie 
ithorized assumption ex- 
the assumption of Epis- 
ailing themselves “ the 

hopes, therefore, that 
in take place, and that 
e adopted, the new sect 
e other distinctive title 
"Christian. " 

an Baptists do not ap- 
kindly to the proposal 
The Northwest Baptist 
the general opinion of 
ists when it says : “ We 
■isdom of spending time 

Disciples 
Ives have a hard enough 
Ï what they believe and 
tot believe.” 
avowal of the Boston 
ove quoted to the effect 
iptist congregation has 
ir belief, it is certainly 
logic for Baptists to put 
for the union of another 
, that the latter should 
some definite belief, the 
ng themselves free to 
unsettled matter. l et 

lian the prevalent notion 
nt sects, that they are 
e truth at will, or what 
itherto held to be the 
ulterior end is to be 

loing. On this subject, 
Evangel ist of St. Louis 

ently a letter trom a 
ter which very clearly 
ierstand that most Bap- 
willing to give up the 

tat has hitherto been re
truth, if they can there- 

outward semblance of

v h

is At- n vis. -l'laro o picture of blrtt«, 
a nest, a branch of a tree before the clan.-. i.ei 
them slug “ 1'here's a Meny Brown Thrush 
Sitting up in tho Tree.” It possible have a 
real m-st to Hhow them and n»k questions about 
the building of It, and as to bow the birds live 
The nest Is the cradle for the Idrdies their 
home until they can Uy. la It not a small space 
lora large family to live In? Hut the baby 
birds are so tiny, and cuddle so close together 
under the mother-bird's wings, dial they an: 
quite comfortable ; the lather bird docs not take 
up any roo n hi the nest, for he generally Hits 
on the branch ut » tree near enough to watch 
it. ln the Hong you were singing, you said, 
“ the thrush was Hitting un In the tree.” How 
do birds get ao high” What do they use In 
dying ? Let children tell all they can about 
birds.

will

es ami

G ll It l s v xi as. -This Is a 
he introduced too soon to i 
who look forward to it with intense longing. 
Santa Ulaus and hisGliristmas gills so wholly 
take up their thoughts that they will he ready 
fora talk about this welcome visit,ir. Begin 
by impressing upon t In ir minds the object of 
the great feast of «'hristinus wiioae birthday 
it is, ami tell them the story of the Divine 

d, who came as a gift to the \v n Id on that 
day, the most joyoue feast of all Hie year. 
Speak of(/hristntiis gifts, greetings,etc. Make 
ttie impression tlie.t gills are tokens of love, 
lint that we c in show love also by doing acta of 
kindness, deeds uf love, for those around us. 
father, mother, teacher, companions and all 
our friends. Tel* me some other time besides 
Christmas when people give presents? Yes, 
very often on birthdays. Hut why do you think 
should Christmas lit a time lor gilts ? if they 
have no idea about ll explain it to them. Speak 
ot the gifts we may obtain from the Infant 
.iosufl and those ve may tiller Him. Wliat do 

i think the. Holy Christ would be most 
receive from ua ? Our hearts You 
nher always why gift* are given at 

mas especially. Because it is our Lord's 
ay. Tne day on which the gift of pfacn 

was brought to men of t/ootl n i I therefore 
when people give, presents to one another at 
this time of year.it Is a sign that they have 
this good xx ill Mow c hildren, since you have 
been so attentive, I nlin.ll toll you a story to 
morrow about Santa and the mouse. The lesson 
might be concluded xvith a song or a Christina»

subject which car 
Ihe.tellghlcd child

IM
doctrine.

3
Ini

herteaent r prt»i 
in their presence 
with them, wliethi 
is therefore of 
teacher always respond to the pupil’s greetings. 
It takes no time to smile wnen one «ays “Good 
morning; it takes no time to look pleased xx 
a,>me little dingy hand presents a few flux 
with the life squeezed out of them on the way to 

Even if it docs take time it is well em 
since it is a means of rejoicing little 

us ever keep before our mind 
hich comprises all that has 

ell under»! jod, will
i-an be said, namely, " Life must he a per
il sacrifice of ourselves for the sake of 
•U." Therein Is hidden the secret of virtue

all her 1
iy are boys or gn 

the greatest importance that 
i respond to the pupil’s greet!) 

mile wn

ytin*
pleased to 
will rei 
Christ, 
hirthd

school, 
ployed, 
hearts. Let 
re Hectic
8 lid. MIL.

and of politeness.
To go through life with good manners poss

essed,
Is to be Kind unto all. rich, poor and oppressed, 
For kindness and mercy are balms that will

sorrows, 
feel.

th''ll!
Ih/'

One Christmas . when Senta Claus,
< ’lime to n cortalu h 
To fill the t hildren's stockings there 
lie found a little mouse 

“ a Merry Christmas, little friend,"
Saiil Santa good and kind,

“ The same 6o you, sir, saul the ntouao ; 
1 thought you wouldn't mind,
If I should slay awake to night 
And watch you for awhile.”

“ You're very welcome, little mouse,” 
Said Santa with a smile.

It is seldom that a 
: convention gets through with so much 

same time or muster such the pains and the woes that weThe • l

was Well Santa from Ids great stock of toys ami 
candies for tiic good little children tilled their 
stockings from toe to tip until he felt sure there 
was not room for anything more. Hutto his 
great surprise Miss Muusle declared she eoi 
vei pul in something more. <U course Sai 

is thought the mouse was “Hilly ” to attempt 
to put any Cling more Into the stocking. U e only 
laughed and said I lie mouse did'ut know any 

ng about It But he was very much sur 
prised and felt he was badly beaten when 
mousie gnawed a little bole in the toe of the 
stocking, and Santa paid the mouse for Ills nice 
little joke hy giving him a Christmas cheese. 
Then have the children sing about Santa

: to 
e it uld

Claijrs :

r most prominent, secular 
ery lately circulated the 
two denominations were 
that project I can say a 

But as much as I de
adly dare expect it. 
ere are too many in each 
who are too bigoted to 
yield anything of what 
d to be the truth—and 
lief reasons why they 
be true is because they

tin

tica! illustrations, 
of the ocean furnished the text for an 
interesting and serviceable lesson, 
which in many minds must have 
strongly emphasized the teaching of 
physical geography. British history 
as a first lesson to a third form was 
most efficiently handled aud again 
proved the inestimable value of honest 
preparation. "The subtraction facts 
of ten,” apparently a sober and prosaic 
lesson, was so ably manipulated by 
means of objects popular to infant 
tastes, as to prove that even fun and 
fancy may often be turned to practi
cal account. A first lesson on mood, 
unlike many “ first lessons,” was ac
curately gauged as to quantity and 
as to method effectively treated. TL 
business of the first day was then

Wool» lilt
pupil's aUuiitiou to their desks. tl 
form, civ. Ask them of what the 
Wood. Let thoin 

il al

1 itroduoo this subject by callim; 
tion to their desks. the floor, plat

------ .„use are made.
...... other objects made of
>ys In that shape ? From 
i come ? From the tre

name othe
wood. Was

does the wood come 
What else does tho tree gl 
sap which makes ma ' 
pretty leaves you s 
give us a great deal 
and all Unit Is used to I» 
cars, and so many other tiling 
trees. Have each child touch or name some 
thing tliey us-', made of wood. Make this oxer - 
else as. lively as possible. Get the chtldren to 

me the parts of a tree. What shape is the 
ink. Touch it. Is it rough or smooth ? 

W hat must he done to the tree be foie a chair, 
taille or anything < an ho made out of it. Lead 
the children to follow the process from the fell
ing of the tree In the forest to the sawing of It 
in the mill.

W INI».

? Nuts, tho 
Yea and tho 

Hut they 
we burn, is, schools, 

e from tho

aple sugar, 
iiw in autu

» i. AH that
ullc l house

; "Baptist Churches ask 
lembers to subscribe to 
by creed but that there 
lange in this respect, so 
1 not be surprised to find 
was as great a difference 
of different members of 

Church as in the 
which you belong, 
point in which Baptist 

it quite agree with Bap-

trti
wt

conven

After the morning greetings and 
■r, ciill the vhlldreu's attention t» 
the board. Auk them to tell von 

the picture. What Is the hoy 
Is ho running after it f Tell 
that the wind does? It blows 

p sail, blows 
and the side 
Can we see 

we hear It ? 
hide with a 

the follow

areovcprayersi 
live piett

ing ? Why 
something else 
first from the trees, makes 

dust around, dries the
after rain, files kites, etc. 

Can we feel it ? Can 
what it. does ? Conel 

illon something like

little

VIliuiwound up with a paper from the In
spector on “ Psycho Physics, ” or the 
joint operation oi mental and natural 
science in teaching. At this point the 
assembled teachers grouped themselves 
into five committees, according to their 
respective forms, and each committee 
was instructed to duly consider a cer
tain subject and report upon it at 
next day’s meeting. The subjects 
assigned included " Natural Science 
for Primary Grades," 
turc of the Imagination," "Utility 
of the "Picturing Out Principle 
in History," and others of a like 
practical nature, all of which were re
ported on in a prompt, vigorous and 
thoroughly businesslike manner. 
The second day’s work began with a 
paper entitled "Tiny Tasks for Tiny 
Thinkers," specifying and illustrating 
many ways of dealing with little 
children during the first year of their 
school life. It is published below and

the alii 
clothesthe

walks 
the
Can we seo 

g or a revlti
wind '

esc writers and teachers 
Church of Christ is evi- 
y different from 

Apostle St. Paul, 
that the purpose 

list instituted a Church 
a hierarchy therein was 
rth we be no more chil- 
) and fro, and carried 
rery wind ol doctrine.”

come.
considerations that should inspire every 
teacher, for, in the absence of Christian 
motives, all the knowledge and skill 
that tho world possesses would never 
supply their place. It is true that the 
world does not properly appreciate 
teachers, but this fact should not dis 
courage teachers in religious life, for 
they know that every day of their 
lives they are virtually il not actually 
repeating our Lord’s injunction : 
"Suffer little children to come unto 
Me," and that by working daily under 
the influence of His example their linal 
reward will be infinitely greater than 
if they had received the most unbound
ed admiration of the world.

"The Cul-

)

d to say that if humility was 
the first grace for ordinary 

onsiier that for souls aiming 
arago is ot more account nt 
ut humility.
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ter to the Pope, Julius, 11 who though u « . « p. .
absent in person had been present with iiCfllirl IxvSlOrCQ
them in spirit," giving an account of ____

-For," sa, the | ^ RUN DQWN

No Strength nor Energy

Miserable

6
AI

wSfÆZS; 1&WU SSmHSBuo.
to much respect. They may be Pro- nobis." It was Latin, but what of that

EisiiB IeüeeSé i eeefipph
the best man that has occupied the the spiritual impressions which the lent of the Bishop of Rome for did it 
Papal office. He wishes him many singing of that hymn produced. He allow a superior authority to the Pope f 

arB of influence blessed God for the powerful testimony 1. I he faith and teaching of the
I)r Parker made a kindly reference which the Catholic Church gives to the British Church iras the same as that of 

to Bishop Tierney, saying that he re- truths of religion. Borne. St. Jerome says in one of his
Widespread attention has been at- joiceg with all his heart that Bishop have proved their loyalty. letters : The Church of the city of

tractod to a remarkable sermon de- Tierney has been promoted to the It is reiterated with wearisome fre- Home is not different irom that o. the
livered two weeks ago in the South Bishopric of Hartford, and be congrat- quency that Catholics are bound in whole world.
Congregational church, Hartford, ulated the people of Hartford. Bishop I loyalty to the Pope an.l that they would I Britain, and Africa, and all foreign
Conn., on the Roman Catholic Church. Tierney is a noble and devoted Chris be obliged to take sides with him and nations adore one Christ and follow

Dr. Parker said that the Homan tian man. In all things Bishop against this country if he commanded one rule of faith. St. Chrysostom
Catholic Church in its manifold aspect, Tiernev is a loyal man. He thanked them. This is an impossible supposi- says : Lven the British Isles have
ils historical continuity, i<s admirable BishopTierney for saluting him (Dr. tion and a false conclusion. Such a telt the power of the Word, for there, 
organization, its compact unity, its Parker) as “ brother ” and lor signing claim is of the utmost improbability, too, churches and altars have been
faith, its worship, its missionary enter- himself in his letter “Your brother in and if it were made Catholics would erected ; there, too, men may be heard
prises and in its other phases would Christ.1’ He knows that Bishop repudiate it. Mr. Parker referred to discussing points m Scripture in dit-
occupy their attention for the evening. Tierney meant what he wrote. the repulse of the Spanish Armada I fereut languages, but not with differ-
Hedid not intend to attempt a thorough instead of holding Roman Catholics which was sent by Spain to con- ent belief. \\ hen St. Augustine came
or learned treatment of any of the jn aversion and in suspicion and of I quer England. Those who fought I into England in A. D. 596, and had a 
phases of the Homan Church. His dividing Protestants and Catholics into most bravely for England were conference with the British Bishops, he 
purpose was simple. It was to say a hostile camps, they should rather have the English Catholics, though Spain only asked of them that they should 
few things about the Homan Catholic respect and charity for them. He was a Catholic country. The state- keep Easter.at the propertime, that they
Church in view of the unreasonable differs radically from Homan Catholics I ment that Catholics owe first should administer baptism according
prejudice which is being worked up i„ religion, but he remembers that they I allegiance to the Pope in tern- to the method of the holy Homan Apos
against it and the unfounded theories have one Lord and one hope, and that poral affairs is an insult to their tolic Church, and jointly with us preach
in relation to It which are being ad- they ave on terms of Christian brother- patriotism and loyalty. Catholics the Word of God to the English nation,
vanced by some Protestant Christians. hood They should not keep alive the have proved their loyalty to the re bo it is clear that in all other things.

In his (Dr. Parker’s) boyhood and 0ld bitterness. public. The Catholic religion enjoins at all events in their faith, they agreed
youth, in a corner of New England AI,1IIEg her unity and harmony. I on its Catholics that it is their duty as I with him. Dr- t .oodwin, Anglican 
where there was no Catholic church, Dr. parker next referred to the good citizens to make personal sacri- -'shop of Carlisle, says in his Church 
he shared the common feelings of statement which some make that if the I liées for their country. In spiritual \ of England Past and 1 resent: ‘’There 
great antipathy to that Church. He ]{oman Catholics are allowed to get matters they are loyal, but in politi- is no evidence of any substantial dif- 
looked upon it almost as anti-Christ. the upper hand they will prosecute cal matters they are free. ference between it (the British Church i
The simple fact was that ho knew Protestants, and said that he does not Dr. Parker referred to a Catholic and the Church which Augustine es- 
nothing about the Homan Church believe a word of it. They couldn't if newspaper called the American Citi tablished. But it cannot be denied 

•except some foolish hearsay and what th„v would, and they wouldn’t if they ™n, whilh had a series of editorials that St. Augustine was a Homan Cath-
be had gotten from vicient anti-Catho- copl(j All civilized nations except opposing a division of the school fund, olic and that he established or founded

But his emancipation Kussia_and that is neither Protestant The editor of the paper received a let- in England the Roman Catholic Church,
from these prejudices is complete. nor Catholic and is only half civilized ter of commendation from a prominent with the Mass, the invocation of saints, 
Having observed the Roman Catholic _are moving upward to where the at- Protestant commending its course, the honoring of relifs, confession, and
Church at home and abroad he has | m0Kpber6 is freer and clearer. Moral The true American is alien to the I all the other points of the Roman Cath-
come to have a large and sincere loree6 are now relicd on to propagate Knew-Nothing and to the foreigner, ohc belief and practice. Therefore, 
respect for its mission in the world, truth. I Dr. Parker said he did not wish to dis-1 from this agreement of the British
Ho believes the Roman Catholic Church | some object to Roman Catholics as I cuss the A. P. A. 
to be a true Church of Christ in the I building costly churches. Ho asked I anything about it. 
world. I in reply, why not? If they are ready some good points. But so far as

and willing to outbuild Protestants by goes to ferment religious prejudice it 
On the pages of the large history of giving 81,000 where Protestants give I is un-American. He supposed that at I Church.

the Roman Catholic Church there are only 8100, ho, for one, honored them, the present time unless a man belongs But, further, UHdas, their own his
the names of evil repute and of shame- He honored Catholics for their love to to the A. P. A. or Y. M. C. A. or X. Y. torian, tells us that they had bishops 
lui deeds. There are black spots on their Church, for their zeal to have Z-, or some other organization with an and priests, whose hands were anointed 
it. Butor, the pages, too, there are their children brought up in the faith, alphabetic name, he is a curiosity. a»d blessed at their ordination, as is 
the names of heroes, martyrs and which thev show in their willingness | Laughter, i Well, he (Dr. Parker) I d®ne ln Roman Catholic ordinations ; 
saints whose Ohrist-like services and to build churches, colleges and schools, wished to be a curiosity. All the that the priests offered the most holy 
sacrifices fill page after page. He whatever he may say as to their people born in the United States are 9«crihce of Christ —that is, the Roman 
(Dr. Parker) loves to think on them, wisdom. He admired their Church, not Americans. Catholic Mass ; that they had churches
He lovos lo think on that Church sur- and thinks thflir benevolence in sup-j _____ his blood would boil. ____  j in honor or the martyrs, and raonas^
viving the deluge of barbarism which porting their Church exemplary. He He referred to a paper which is sent 1 °* mon, ’ ,Wh0 , ,?k J-°WS °,
overwhelmed old empires and civiliza- admired their unity and harmony, him every week, and which is abusive I 06euience, poverty and chastity. A 
tions. From the Homan Catholic The Catholic Church exhibits a faculty of Catholics. He would not advertise I Panttentlal canon ot Li Idas shows that 
Church the Protestant Church has for adapting itself to a large portion I the paper by naming it. But he I th<,'.vpractiseel conteesinn of sms : and 
received its most precious prizes in of our communities, which our too in- wished to say that if any paper mis- 'enerabl(’Bede gives instances ol 
hymns, prayers, meditations and ser- tellectual Protestant Churches seem to represented, caricatured, abused, by ,r,ono|r, p .t0‘‘eues,
mens. If what they have derived lack. When wc so appeal to the eye, I text and picture, the religion and ime, tnen, is tne answer to tne nrst
from the Homan Church should be ear and heart as to bring in reverent Church which he professes and loves, ï1 h p?,. n ° «,®.acmn“ °*
eliminated from the Protestant Book of devotion together the noble and the as that paper docs the Catholic Church, I*. ..“S,unnrcn î”,rr>7's ,
'Common Prayer, the remnant would peasant, the rich and the poor, the I every drop of blood in his veins would I J10,'?"1 ’ e fame a o e urci 
bo very poor, and not much of the learned and the ignorant,, as he had boil with indignation. This is not the I “°m® ™iman uatnouc ; duc tne 
book would bo left but the covers, seen them gathered in prayer, we way to treat one’s fellow-citizens. It Brlt°ns mneren Irom tne vnurcn 01 
Theee prayers and hymns are the I shall have learned a great lesson and I is calculated to provoke the evils which 
outgrowth of the Christian love of shall have made an advance in the ! it apprehends. He (Dr. Parker) will 
people who lived ages ago. He loves right direction. take his stand with his Roman Catho- I dependent of the Church of Borne, but
the great missionary zeal and enter- He often thinks with gratitude of the I lie fellow-citizens, who are his Chris- I B recognized a supremacy, or superior 
prise of the devoted men who, taking influence of the Homan Church among I tian brethren, as against the spirit of I authority, in the Pope. . This is clear 
their lives in their hands, carried the I the people in this country. It is no I prejudice. He said that he does not I Gom the missions sent into Britain by 
gospel ofChrist through Europe, China discredit to them to say that the great I stand alone in this attitude. The Con-I Popes, and from the fact that the 
and Japan, and through the wilds of ! majority of Roman Catholics came to ! gregational ministers of the State, at I British Bishops took part in councils 
the western work!. These missionar-1 this country in poverty and ignorance. I their meeting in 1898, passed a series I which recognized the supremacy of the 
i es made noble records many of them How their condition would have I of resolutions in which they deprecated I Pop®.
sealing the records with their blood, affected the common weal hut for their I the hostility which some Protestants 1- Coman Missions. The Vener 

There have been bad men among Church is a question that may be I assume toward Roman Catholics, and I ab*e Bede, in the first book ol his His-
the Popes, prelates and priests. But answered by their looking at others I which is hindering the homogenity ot I i°rV (chap iv.) tells us that whilst
where did X ictor Hugo find his high- who came here churchless and without I the population. I Eleutherius, a holy man, presided over
est type of the Christian pastor which religious belief. The latter are the I In conclusion Dr. Parker said that I lll!’ Roman Church, Lucius, king of 
he portrays in his “Les Misérables ?" most dangerous class in the commun- I it is the first time in years he has dis- I *be Britons, sent a letter to him, en
Where did Balzae find the type of the I ity. The children of the Irish Roman I cussed such a subject and perhaps it I treating that by his command hemjyht
prient which he describes in his roman- Catholics and their children are among I will be the last. His fellowship is with I become a Christian. He soon obtained 
ces? Of course there is another and a the most orderly and the most re I the whole Church of Christ. Roman I his pious request, and the Britons pre-
dark side. Some may nek, why not spected in the communities in which I Catholics see differently and they solved the faith which they had re
refer to the dark tide of the Roman they live. The Irish give everything I think differently on a great many I ceived’ uncorrupted and entire, in
Church? Because Protestants have I to theis Church, more, probably, than I points irom him, but they are mem I !,f-ace and tranquility, until the time
wearisomely and unjustly harped upon they are aware. Our debt of gratitude I hers of Christ’s Church and they arc I °f the Emperor Diocletian. This was 
it. There is no need of it. Another to the Catholic Church is immense. I his brethren in Christ. He is glad the I at *6 «id of the second century,
reason why he does not refer to the |)0 y0u ever hear of an Irish Roman I spirit of confidence is growing. They I Ssme time later, in A. D. 4J8, as we
dark side is that Protestantism has its Catholic Anarchist or Nihilist ? The I are being drawn nearer politically and I learn from St. Prosper (Chronicles),
dark side, too. It has not allowed the Roman Catholic Church is a mighty I religiously eye to eye to see Him as Pope Celestine sent, in place of him-
Itoman Catholic Church to have a I bulwark against the wild, raging and I He is. ‘ I self (vice sua) two French Bishops,
monopoly of persecution. The Pro destructive forces in the social life. It I ---------- •---------- I Germanes and Lupus, “to refute the
testant Church has need to regard the js a mighty conservative factor. It I Studious Ireland. I heretics and guide the Britons to the
beam in its own eye. Protestantism turns its tremendous artillery against I . . 77 . . I Catholic faith ;" and St. Prosper also
has had its rapacious wolves in sheep’s the organization that foments discord I . YerY ®bllou1s little point is re- tells us that Pope Celestine “kept the 
clothing. It has burned heretics. It and that plots destruction. I veiled about Ireland in the census I ]joman jsiand (Britain) Catholic, and
has had its own little inquisition. On the question of supernatural re-1 !® urDS 'Y01® Publlabed lecentiy. I ma(le the foreign island (Ireland) Chris- 
The story of tho treatment of Homan Lgion the Homan Church is powerful ‘ S®T8 1 the proportion home by I tUn . the firgt by eIpe!ling certain
Catholics in this country down to the and solid. The Roman Church be I me . Proless,onal class to the total ■ native leaders ef Pelagianism from
war of the revolution, when it was [ieves in God the Father ; ill Christ the I PnPU|ati°n la ™u<-tl h,K“®r tbab l" their hiding-place in the ocean, the 
found polite to treat them decently, Lord ; in the Holy Ghost ; in human-I,anl,a .a ®.s’ "r 1 la" ln‘cot I other by ordaieing a Bishop (Palladius) 
make Protestants hang their heads in I ity’s sins, and in divine redemption ; I ana, ibla ls Part|y due to me large I tQ e9tab]jfib Christianity among the
shame. The Protestant Church is not and h holds out a blessed hepe to cter I fn , 0 soldiers quartered in ire-1 ^0f Ireland and of the north of
so enlightened or so holy as to warrant na) life and a warning of retribution . ’ lut ™aln Y t0 the astoundingly Britain)." The Venerable Bede also
its boasting much over its neighbor, against sin. It perpetually teaches I als° nbln >er , P®1^^01'8 ,l?v®r ,Ult®eY, I tells us of the mission of Palladia» :
Let the dead past bury its dead, and these things in the midst of an un of aSC returned as “ students. ' I ,n the cighth year of hli (the E-_
let them suffer the broad mantle of believing and materialistic world. l h®se «mounted to no less than . .j, iuu, peror Thedesius ’) reige, Palladius was
charity t# cover their sins. In the The Apostolic and Nicene Creeds whieh ?r Yr®™ tblice a,ur ,'1!'®'s aR many a# sent by Celestinus, the Roman Pontiff, 
words or the Roman liturgy he said. I Protestants accept are the Roman Cath- 1,1 ‘ cetlmid, and two-thirds as many as tQ the gcotg that believed in Christ, to 
- Remember not, oh, Lord, our offences 0iic Church’s. The Te Drum Lauda and ,Wa'®S’. n®'w,,,ha;arKV | be their first Bishop."
nor those of our parents, "etc. | mus is her incomparable song. It is | '",l t 1 ^ tde J®r“ at|0,1 ‘ " ^h,sZ'1, ” ,16 I 2. Councils. In A I). 814, a Coun

true the Catholic Church has symbols ^ tba^. th™exp!anati0n of "hi6 ell was held at Arles, in France, which 
Dr. Parker referred to two incidents I >" lts services which cann.t be en onormons excess ofP 8turlents over "(aR attended by three British Bishops, 

which are related in a volume which dorsed by l > «testants The.Mass h»h Hfteen fn Ireland tho commissioners Morions Bmhop of York ; Rest.tutus, 
he has read and which illustrate two | perilous and seriousmtsapprehensions decla].o thom9elv(,s .,qnite un,blc t0 Bishop of London, and Adel fineBishop 
extremes of bigotry. There was a But even in the Mass the Catholic „ of some other See, probably Lincoln.
woman in Cork who had a son who was Church adores Christ. ’ -——-,----------- This Council wrote a letter, signed by
addicted to drink and was very abusive fallacies dispelled, I The rapidity with which croup do- | the Bishops, to Pope Sylvester,
in his behavior. She compiaiued to It is not true that Catholics bow down rt,iops calls for instant treatment ; and saluting him with “ reverence due, " 
the priest, who said the boy was not a to and worship images. The invoea- I y{'t few households are prepared for its regretting that he had not been able lo
Catholic at all. “ Ah, your rever- tion of the saints is only the extreme visits. An admirable remedy for this asaist in person at the Council (though
enen," said the woman, “ The trouble of the privileges which Protestants ,iiBI,aS3 is Avor’f nberry Pectoral. It he had been represented in it by four 
is he is too good a Catholic : he would often avail themselves of when they has saved t, ’ lives and should clerics) and absent himself from “that
strike anv Protestant from here to ask each other to pray for them. The be in ever ■. where there are pi»»6 (Rome) where the apostles daily
Tralee." It is always the drunken, Protestant asks the pastor and the y0Ung chil, sit," for if he had been therethesent-
good-for nothing Roman Catholic who members of the Church to pray for Mr v t v. right, p, o., had Dys- enee "gainst heresy “ would certainly
is offensive and insulting to others, him. lt(Jra Pro nobis,' says the Cath- pepsin for uu xrs. Tried many remedies l have been more severe They then
Tho other incident is that of the Bishop olic to tho Virgin and to tho saints, and doctors, bu. got no relief. Ilia appetite tell him all that they had done, “in
of Raphoe, in Ireland, who was called It is the communion of saints. But ^l,e ve/nydp^^,a md'TrZ^wMtiw "d®1- th.at aU cn>!lM proceed from him." 
to attend a dying sailor who was an behind all there is common ground of away 0f ilesh, when he hoard of, and immedi- They also say that they have informed 
Orangeman. The Bishop said in a lo.v Christian faith. He (Dr. Parker) is I ately commenced taking, Northrop & Ly- him of what they have decreed “ in 
voice0 “Now. mv man, you're almost more closely allied lo the Homan Cath I Vegetable Discoyevy, The pains have I order that all may know what they 
gone’; make sonie sign that you die in olic Church' that he is to many ration- excellent heahliTfn fact he is^qStoTnew iheuld observe in future." 
tho faith.” The sailor opened his alistic Protestant churches. He could man.” In A. 1). 847, British Bishops took
eyes and, seeing the Bishop, said ’ worship with more satisfaction in a Sirs.-I had such a severe cough that my part in the Council of Sardica. This 
“ Toh—11 with the Pope. ’’ These were Catholic church with some pauses than throat felt as if scraped with a rasp. On Council decreed that Bishops accused of 
two extremes. There are some Pro- in some Protestant churches Dr. had the right to aPPeal t®
testants who are inspired with the Parker referred to tho sacred music in phjtelv cured me. the Bishop ef Romo, who was to appoint
sentiments which the dying sailor on- Catholic churches. He said that on one Miss A. A. Downey, Manotic, Ont. the judges and decide upon the ease.

Their religion is of a o.casion he was at a Vesper service in Minor,li Liniment Vnro,Cold», etc. The Council also wrote a synodical let-

A milISTER'8 TRIBUTE. ÏIT1
Dr. Parker's Praise of the Rouis Cath

olic Ckuroh.
what they had done.
Bishops, “it will be seen to be best and 
most proper if the Bishops from each 
particular province make reference. "
(or “ send information") to their Head, 
that is the See of the Apostle Peter 
(Rome).” Nothing can be clearer 
from this than that the Bishops of the 
Council of Sardica, and with them the 
British Bishops, acknowledged the Pope 
to be the Head ef the Church.

In addition to this we have the 
authority of their historian, Gildas, 
who telis us that the British Church 
held St. Peter to be the first of the 
apostles and the. keybearer of the King
dom of llearen. And so we must con
clude that the British Church was not
independent oj the Bishop of Rome, but i .'Scvcr-'il vciivs :■ ..my t. t, »< >. i v , j,.
did acknowledge his supremacy. Fail *.... ..... : ' m.ni' ron down) o|

Two objections are made against this I My (■ :L,•, , ■ v,.,i w'i'ti, oî
conclusion: (1) That the British did large »•.«•»: .1Ifi-!i:h:mi!: «11 tlm timo. I oi
not keep Easter in the Roman way; ‘I,1. 8}
(2) that they did not accept the author- a
Ity ot ot. Augustine. I ivttvr. My aiipcü '’ returned nail with o*

To the first objection I answer, with -.i. rm -wcil rtrçvnh. Knrjiar.ieN
Dr. Giles, the Protestant translator of ™mrlSla'.ltl«'l six higni.». aug

Easter, but continued to keep the old I Aitgr'p The QgyQOliQrillfl o- 
way which they had learnt, not being Mïtil bOnlyOfliwtijJflllllu oj 
aware of the improvement. Admitted gj

To the second objection I answer that _ ol
the British Bishops did not reject St. AT THE WORLD S FAIR 5! 
Augustine’s authority, they rejected ji_c_ooocooooooooopooooo_poi
him. They had been told by a hermit “ 
whom they had consulted, “ If at your | — 
approach ho shall rise up to you, hear 
him submissively." St. Augustine, 
however, continued sitting when they 
were coming to him, and so when lie 
asked them what has been mentioned 
on p. 1, they replied that they would 
“do none of those things, nor receive 
him as their Archbishop.”

The British Church was, as we have .
seen, Roman Catholic. But suppose it | |HE COOK S BEST FRIEND
had not been, could the present Church
of England draw from this any plea _____ ______
for its opposition to the Pope's author- I PRAYER BOOKS . , 
ity? Certainly not. The Church of 
England has derived nothing what- I 
ever from the British Church : not its 
orders, if it has any ; not it faith.
The British would not hold communion 
with the English, nor would they I 
preach to them. The Church of Eng
land originated with the Roman monk, I 
Augustine, first Archbishop of Canter
bury, who was sent into England by I 
Pope Gregory. He and his compan- I 
ions and successors were undoubtedly I 
Roman Catholics, and the Church 11 
whish they founded in England was I 
Roman Catholic ; and to this Roman 
Catholic Church every Englishman I 
should belong, as for many centuries I 
every Englishman did belong.

To answer this question we may ask Secc
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He did not know I Church with that of St. Augustine, we 
It no doubt has I may safely conclude that the faith and 

it I teaching of the British Church was the 
same as that of the Homan Catholic
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The Medicine for Liver anti Kidney Com
plaint.— Mr. Victor Auger, Ottawa, writes:
“I take great pleasure in recommending 

general public Varmelee s Pills, as a 
for Liver and Kidney Complaint. I 

have doctored for the last three years with 
leading physicians, and have taken many ,
■edicinee which were recommended to me I n 
without relief, but after taking eight of1
Parmelee’s Pills I was quite relieved, and I T TH'ffiT V TSTPïïWDTAT T TOTQ HP 
now 1 feel as free from the disease as before -W* ***& rlUlUtilAL Lq U£
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Explanation of the Gospels of the Sundays 
and Holy-days. From the Italian by 
Rev. L. A Lambert, LL. I ». With An Ex- 
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th Restored lie ears. The. depths of degradation to i immense value, doeti iually amt dovo- 
whieh the religious spirit of our own tionally, of the observance of the holy 
countrv has come, till even it has been ! season. And this in a country where

" Tï«ïï?ïS5i£?Ea,lern I theïorrore of^atîoïallsm—thVdes^iair of'llasUw ha've been bin a‘ and

w Hlm | 2&SSSL. «a Stty £n

, suppose, my dear brethren, that ration of the prodigal's return, of the Yet the.ojdleaven Ui yet purged^
there is no grievance to which we are I in the rnlneled ridianto •hone.'’ time when, overcome by want, ho 1 he spirit that inacte our toieratnort.
subjected more common, and certainly God's peace seemed resting on land shall retrace his steps towards the outlaws and fugitives, that drove them 
there are few more distressing, than I and sea. No sound was heard but the home he had discarded, wo may follow from their homes to worship their God 
that of being judged unfairly by soft, musical splash of the waves as they with interest the course of religious in the solitude of the mountains and 
others. As Catholics we are all speci- broke in curling foam on the rocks of thought in Scotland. As forboding and branded them as with a felon 
= Hv liable to this ; we all know how Inchidonney. The last twittering that happy issue, the signs of the times marks, still lingers, fain to depart. 
Protestants, even those who profess to notes of the birds had died away ; one have much of interest and gratifies- The Cross oi Christ still stinks in the 
!,e euite friendly to us persenally, and by one the gleaming stars took their lion. • °f r|Khte”"8 a'ld
who sometimes will say a good word or places in the blue sea above, and saw It is somewhat difficult to estimate Christians. ui. M i.eoa ami tne otnei 
Two for our religion, still calmly as- [heir bright faces reflected In the blue with any degree of certainty, the posi- members of the Church Society Confer-
-unie, as a matter of course, that we sea beneath, a heaving mass of jewels, tion which the Church Society Confer- e'lce a,.° nt Pa,na 10 mlmm us in t
believe and practice many things Hill and dale stood clearly outlined in «nee which sat in Glasgow recently they view with horror the doc rines 
which we and all intelligent and boil- the clear, full mconlight. Altogether holds in regard of the Church of Scot- and practices of Popery, and that the 
est men detest and abhor. They say, that spot on the Southern coast of Ire- ]alld. Certain it is, that not the least doctrines they advocate are as distinct 
for instance, that we worship images ; land was on this lovely summer night honored names of that Church were ‘' “ “ 'Ilrom **?° doctrines ot me 
tot we pay money not only to have -a pictur. fair a. a vt.io„ rar* prominent in its discussions. Its pro- Church ot Home. The distinctions they

our sinsforgivenf but even for per- Or". «•«-»».<. PoeVdre.m.” feedings may certainly serve as a lit- make P-ruUe of • l*»'»1 ft*
mission in advance to commit new The beauty of the landscape, and the ting criterion by which to gauge the ™lc“'“ol lU1; ,. .y. „
ones; that we believe the Pope to be beauty of their changeless fidelity to religious influences that are at work in Nor docs the force oi their reasoning
Almighty Gad ; that we maintain that their 'dear, old faith,"still remained, out- country. If those proceedings «n ‘M s po nt iseem to comm nd^lf to 
the end justifies the means ; and so on amid the wreck of their hopes, tosustain have left anv impression on my mind many ui nun co reugiouisis. napi to any citent. It was only a few days the hearts of the suffering children of lt that the Church of Scotland has against “a7sm havt been
ago that it was unblushiugly stated in that stricken land. been weighed “ in the balance and 1 nv'and bitter The Church Society
an assembly of ome of their sects that On this fair night, so runs the found wanting." Her ministers have dmtmicad m an“aM<«Utira
the Catholic Church was more guilty legend, the Blessed \ lrgin left her looked around them and have found . ' . . , ' ' . ‘ t0
in the matter of permitting divorce home in the skies and came to pray in naught but spiritual ruin and destitu- consciences of
than other denominations. There that beautiful spot. Clad in radiant tion — a laxity of doctrine and an ab
seems hardly to be a falsehood about us I robes, her serene face and calm, holy sence of devotional life that appals p, ? , . . , '
so gross or so absurd that some of them eyes turned heavenward, and fair them. The evil of non-church going 1 dP of nninion the wml of
will not be found to believe and to hands clasped upon her stainless breast, has assumed proportion!i that threaten the. conference has called forth, to 
assert it. the Blessed Mother knelt. to result in a general disintegiatmn ot dnetrine of the Church

And we of the clergy are more ex- For whom was Our Lady praying? Church and creed. To quote the words R p; 
posed to these slanders than any one What need had she of prayer ? No 0f a member, “There is a serious want jg pl.opounded as a fundamental
else. They say, they take for granted, need for herself, but much for the poor 0f faith on the part ot all classes ill bv another is nl ivfullv char
that we are hypocrites and deceivers ; children of Erin, who, through want, the supernatural and Christian re- ; '
that under a cloak of sanctity we prac- and woe, and bitter persecution, and ligion and again, ‘The Church j shnuhfhe
tice all kinds of vice ; that we do not tierce temptation kept ever their ton- is suffering from a gradual weak- ^ ^ embraces
believe a word of what we teach ; that dcr love tor Gods lair Mothei. And ening oi the devotional habit. , f , . n is
our only object in our profession is to so, it may be, she came to kneel there In their efforts to stem this tide ot csent ■•■inrantee o'f it's laxity
exercise power or to make money ; that the Almighty, looking down upon irréligion, which threatens to sweep , 'ind Hli'tndo of tlinu"hi '
these things and many others pass cur- her, a suppliant in that land of sorrow, away the Church, the members oi the - ,. f ,hi confer
rent in the world about us, so we are might the more readily grant her conference have paid an eloquent if enu0 what they may, we have at least
looked upon by many as detestable prayer for its unhappy sons and daugh- unwilling tributet• the Çathol.c abulldailt llssürtuice that the spirit of
wretches not fit to live. In us, especi- ters. Church. lor m the measures which The evidences that
ally, arc our Lord's words fulfilled: Our kind, holy Mother, how beauti- have been promised as embodying the !, eud a d is ,, religions history
“You shall be hated by all men for My fut she was, as she knelt there in the only remedies for the evils they would P _ - , „ manv and obvieus
name’s sake.” silver light of the moon, im- combat, there has been a distinct tend- « "u-imisfoou-ht

But it is not only from outsiders, or ploring strength and courage for Lucy to revert to the practice of that and th(? renewed vitality o’fsniritual life
in matters where religion Is concerned, her faithful children! No words Church. Perhaps the most striking but lme results consistent with
that we have to put up with false can describe that angelic love- testimony of this reversion was given divine nrnmise “Knoel audit
charges and unjust suspicions. In our liness. As she prayed, a vessel, in the discussion on “ The Celebration .. . {* . ’ „ ’
own private character and actions we I with snowy wings outspread, glided 0f the Holy Communion and the Daily rT
all find ourselves liable to them : we slowly shoreward. An Algerine Service." Sacramental worship has nf christ Iv/s nreserved inviolate her
find our neighbors and acquaintances pirate she was coming, as oft before been for eighteen centuries of the very ^ she has evidenced her con- 
judging and even speak,ng unfairly to ravage and lay was* thecowt. As essence ot the spirit of Cathglicism- of tha possession of truth by
about us. Priests suffer ,n this way she neared the land ' “ " ^ very “fete non of la ter day the 8tabilit f heV doctrine. The in-
sometimes from their own parish- the radiant form on the hilltop, and Presbyterianism. Let Dr. McLeods of human mission and the weak
loners; the laity perhaps from the pointed her out to his wild pagan crew, paper as published speak for itself ; we ncsgeK ot- hulnall ]iature mav have sen- 
priest, and often certainly from each They laughed aed jeered at the kneel- can here but indicate its character. , ' h ‘ sh
other, llow frequently we hear people I ing maiden, and their horrid curses Speaking of the Holy Communion: , among her children
complain of slander or belying from rang out on the mild night breeze, that -■ Whatever else we do when we meet has swerved "not
those whom they supposed to be their sighed to bear such insults to the ear of together in the congregation of the deviated from the standard of
friends: one would think that it was the peerless Lily ot Israel. faithful, we fail to do thatwhichlle . .. . . Di = Founder
not the exception, but the rule. The crew cried out that she would appointed should be done by us, united J , , ji.,. mutabilitv of error

Now all this is certainly very hard soon be their captive-she the Mother with Himself, and as the highest and ‘but it! own destruction, and 
to bear. And yet as we go through of God! Poor heathen fools, they most distinctive act of worship, if we aineernthe inonirv after
life we cannot expect to be free from thought, as many Christian (?) fools ott refrain from celebrating this holy or- „ . . „ r‘rt .,
it: and we must try to find a way of think, that they could insult her with dlnance. ... The sacramental truth, and^ the moiejrenounced the 
bearing it as well as we can. What is impunity. But - ‘the. sword of heaven commemoration on the, part _of the lo^ica| development, the nearer
the best way ? ïh0Ug>-a n°r i-'1 ,ïï, The moon Ind h ,h “"r alt her nterces must be the approach to that unutterable

One way, and a very good way, of time did not lingei. The moon and the throne of the altai, hei mterces a lesson of exnerience is
putting up with this trouble is to make the stars immediately hid themselves in Lions based on that commemoration, ’ ' 'Wh in the Phiirrh
allowance for the unavoidable pre shame behind a heavy veil of black and her subsequent reception sacra- ' • movement heira
judicc, ignorance and imperfection of clouds that in one:instant stretched mentally of the food of her spintun | -h d ^ , pUbliuafion
those who sav about us what we know themselves across the sky. The waters, nourishment in the Body and Blood ot T . (,f) .. L „ 0 ,
to be false, who do to us what we know which a moment before had been lying Christ - theso constitute ter divine b wlth ’no l vlenPdlv spirit t0 ,he 
to be u„.,ust. They may not, they do l,ke a mirror beneath moon roKe up n service. . . . The position ot Catholie Church. The outcome of that
not know, this as well as we do. wrath to vindicate then (jueen. the huchanst as the distinctive nte ot I .. histnrv h
“Father, forgive them," said our Lord Wave upon wave came rushing on, Christian workship has been univers- to anticipate such a snecdv

thc cross, “ for they know not what urged by God's mighty, awful anger. any recognized by the spiritual instinct _ religious ti utli in
thev do." We think others are slan- The lightning leaped across the inky of the Church, and throughout all his- ^3d y„t we haif the first tol ens 
dering or injuring us through malice : sky, and amid the encircling gloom tory, except indeed m quite rticcnt , tbatthenrodi'Tal in a far-off country 
ten to one they think they are in the the beauteous torm vanished from the times and within comparatively narrow V Tho’fnlfilmpnt nf the mr
right. Probably we ourselves should hill top, while wind and wave and sections. The truth of this remark ,he time when the heart of the
act just the same way in their place. flame swept madly on, till at length indeed is not invalidated oven by a ' „devcv will turn with yearning to 

Make allowances, then; give our one mountain wave lifted the vessel reference to the history of Presbyterian ' m ’ ! , °lh
neighbors more credit for good inten- like a feather, and dashed her into a churches since the Reformation. It I . .. ' ., p ’ nf .. ,
lions ; that is one way to put up with hundred fragments on the scowling must, be sorrowfully admitted that in ' L ' ' , . '
this suffering which we cannot alto- rocks. One wild, wild shriek rose these churches the supreme aspect of ' A , nfi , \j , ith
gether avoid or put a stop to. Buta above the roar of wind and water, and the institution, that which we may call ?îi„ whnm P Î. thn isand vears
better and perhaps an easier way is the then sank silenced under the angry it8 Godward aspect, as a service of l„ His hinds are we
one recommended by St. Peter in to- surge. Suddenly, as it rose, the tern- worship wrought in sacramental unity , - ' w„
day's epistle. “ Dearly beloved, " he pest subsided, and the waters, still mut- wuh the Lord and before the Father, nravers the breaking of
savs, “Christ suffered for us, leaving tering and quivering, sank to rest. has been almost wholly obscured. in ?_ . , j d f n
vou an example that you should follow Next morning when the sun flooded reply to some strictures that .were mm„b o"lTfo a-^ain he lost b found
His steps. Who did no sin, neither was the hills with light, what a sight lay ,asscd upon him for the Romanizing - bo.oTd l’ountr ha return
guilt found in His mouth. Who, when beneath his rosy beams ! Thirty dis- spirit of this paper, in which the writer hn'i ^ De'ovcd country shall return
He was reviled, did not revile ; when torted corpses scattered along the averred that •• the breach of Presbyter- to the unity of the LathoUc Church,
He suffered He threatened not, but de beach ! ianism with Catholic custom was de- ?,"em„ P ’
livered Himself to him that judged Him “Thirty bodies itark and white, liberate," Dr. M'Leod says that the . . , T ,
unjustly." He, the holy, the innocent ^uh^ïwSinthdr'faYr'"- writer “would seem to be prepared I DUrckly I.o,d Jesus,
one. was more wickedly and unjustly . .. , also to justify a break with apos - .
accused and judged than any of us sin- Still does the fisherman on that coast doctrine...............................The w»L!9,n. «rrifuia am every Drm sf im-
acciiocu auu juug -, ™ ,, show where the pirate, sloop was shat- .. . , miuitbnlpi'reh iKslwboldlyderlarodbylhiod sSar-
ners have been, or ever can be. Shall reverently raisin» his hat, hna‘ aPPeal ihis question must oe , tho great conqueror of all bl.«dFi'PrrSa “ L"'ff£SStt.*VSSKr ms&p -

This is the example He has left us that 
we should follow His steps : shall we 
refuse to profit by it ?
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You know they are good.
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Make a better filling for Corsets 
than any other known material. 
“Featherbone" Corsets are tough
er and more elastic than any 
other make, as they are entirely 
filled with quills (Featherbone).

To be had at all Retail Dry Goods Stores.

ST SALE IN CANADA.

R BOOKS . .
i have now in stock a very 
beautiful assortment of Prayer 
cs, ranging tn price from iSc." io 
. There are amongst the l<
!ally Imported for Presei 
inses. Orders from a distance 
iptly attended to. We will make 
ee selection for any given sum 
may le* sent us, and if bonk is 

entirely eatlsfartor 
iall
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PLATE GLASS
PLATE GLASS

PLATE GLASS I

. . . FOR THE . . . 
MILLION.

“ Magna 
The Church

y, it may he 
oney will beed to us,

Address,
THOH. COFFKY,

Catholic Record Office, 
London. Out. | LARGEST STOCK IN CANADA 

ALL SIZES IN STOCK.. . . WRITE FOR . . . 
PRICES.

Capital $250,000.

NAX CANDLES.
I Tho Consolidated Plato Glass Co. (Ltd.)

LONDON, ONT.
ve In stock a large consign- 
Pure Bees Wax Candles lor 

r us'. Orders from the rev. ciergy 
be promptly attended to. 

THUS. COFFEY,
Catholic Re

it of

cord Office, 
London, Ont She ha* ---- OBJECTS OF THE-----Unwritten Law 
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Best 
Society

New York Catholic AgencyNTS WANTED The object of this Agency is to supply, at thi 
regular dealers’prices, any kind of goods Im- 

| ported or manufactured in the United states.
The advantages and conveniences of thli 

' Agency are many, a few of which are : 
l 1st. It is situated in the heart of the whole 
I salejtrnde of the metropolis, ami has completeti 
I such arrangements with tin* leading iimnutae- 
! turers and importers ns enable it to purchase in 
; any quantity at the lowest wholesale rates, thui 
getting it* profits or commissions from the im 
porters or manufacturers, and hence—

2nd. No extra commissions are charged its 
patrons on purchases made for them, and givin 
them besides the henclit of my exnerience an

ese New, Cheap, and Most 
Popular Books.

MEANS OF GLACE.
position of the Seven 

their Institution. Meaning, 
Sacramental# of the Church, Holy 
, etc.; and of P.ayer, the uur 
■. Halt Mary, etc. With numerous 
es, Examples, nnd Interesting 
otes. Adapted from the Herman 
. Rlchttid Brennan, Ll-D. rjSpp. 
Tth. With over 100 lull page ami 
11 lustiallons. Hilt edges, f&OD ; 
dges, .... $2.50

For Dinners,
Mouse Parties, Af
ternoon Reception* .

ci,,,* n’flnrkd Isii'i i^fii w \ should a patron want several different
situ rive q viuul , ■■ 'articles, embracing as many separate trades
the necessary, nay, the Indispensable or lines ot goods, the writing of only one letter
...... . __e, | to this Agency « ill Insure the prompt and coradjunct to the correct repast is | reel tilling of such orders. Besides, there will

# __ e rv i be only one express or freight charge.Chocolat-Memer ? |
ularline of goods, can get such goods all the

omy Vanilla Chocolate of : Zs iâZoi.
highest grade, Is manufactured by
nENIER-Beneflclal even for the most ! Z'SrfT l!,e°f "
delicate. mnimjty this AKem-y,

Can be token |u,t before retiring. j
you want to buy anything semi

3i.ai
them besides the heneiit ot my expert 
facilities in the actual prices charged.

n
;

boob-making/’rvel of lo 
: l 'riion an

w-priced 
id Times. on

,E PICTORIAL LIVES OF 
THE SAINTS.

Institutions 
Agency arn'thin

buying and 
attention oi 

will be strictly 
by your giving 

When eve»

ms for every day in the year, 
from “Butler’s Lives” and 

. To which are 
American Saints 

ndar for the United 
y special petition of the 
Council oi Baltimore. Hmail 

with nearly 400 lllustra- 
: . lui»

lied
Approved Hour 
, Lives of the 
l on the Calend your or

Third THOMAS D. EGAN
York.a I Catholic Agency, 42 Barclay 

NEW YORK.
8t. Newpages,

11IK lIlilUH AMI KKIK.NATION OF THE GOSPELS 
OF CATHOLIC WORSHIP but ; Loan <t Saviors CompaajEDUCATIONAL.

ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE,
ion of the Gospels of the Sundays 
loly-days. From the Italian by 

A Lambert, LL. I With An Ex- 
Lion of Catholic Worship, it# Uere- 
«s, and the Sacraments and the 
;als of the Church. From the tier- 
by Rev. Rlchar i Brennan, LL. D- 
)., ltlmo, cloth, flexible. With 
age illustrations, . . w®

KSTABlilNlI Kll 1*04.

; Subscribed Capital, • $2,500,000 
compute ownieei, pi.iio.-iphiroi »»< j pa^ u- Capital, - - - 1,300,000

i'omnirn lnl Connus, \ r — « asa amm, ... ' " : " JSSt
JOHN BKATTIB, • VI re-F r «-widen!
DEPOSITS of $1 and upwards received 

at liigliest currant ratoa. 
DEBENTURES issued, payable in Can 

ad.% or in England, Executors and trus
tees are authorized by law to invent in 
the debentures of this company.

MONEY LOANED ou mortgagee of real 
estate.

MORTGAGES rnrcliused.

BERLIN, ONT.

11 Even so, cmno 
J. T.

tZIGER BROTHERS, For further particulars apply to
REV. THEO. HPETZ. President.

Clicago.York, Cincinnati,
relay St, US Main S'. lYSMonrocSt A HSUMI’TION COLLEGE, HANLWICH 

Ont.—The studies embrace the ( lasslca 
and Commercial courses. Terms, includlni 
all ordinary expenses, $150 per annum. Foi 
full particulars apply to Rkv. 1>. CUBHINO 
C. K. B.

dicating the reasons that call for this I causes Dizziness, Headache,
testimony, and thc encouragement Constipation, Variable Appetite, Rising and
MTeod’s^words^are

reason was found in the neglect I faithfully used according to directions, 
of Divine worship, alleged on all sides Milt,urn's Cod Liver Oil Emulsion with
to be increasing. That neglect largely I Wild Cherry and Hypo phosphites cures all 
arose from the faet that the Divine I throat andjung truubtos. 
worship at which their congregations VSÏÏE Salm * The ’ESuemedy 

. .. «j should assist had never really been I for Cuts, Burns, Sores and Wounds,catholic News. ....... offercd When th0 hearing of scr-
Ihere is a familial stoiv in the mons -which too often take merely the I _

Bible— ever ancient, vet ever new. form 0f U9eicss and unedifying rhetori-
in childhood its simple pathos did not ^ displays, was made thc supreme
fail to move us : in maturer years we oh.ect of g0jng to church, it was not 
ever discover in it some now beauty tt jov 8Urprise that in an age like 
some strange interest. We read, nor om_s many p‘ lo 
does the eye seem to grow weary ; upon the instinct which told them that

listen to, noy docs the sound pall on the Qd they were 6Upp0sed to get in I fk- Uar OlAirl
the ear : thc Divine Master s story of chlJch th ‘ might equally get a! I DO rfi©l UWIl
that wayward son, who sought his . „
portion and left behind him his pater- ' . .
nal home; how he wandered into a Our countrymen are awakening to
far-off country, the strange vicissitudes tho lact ,that ™ P1®1:0 ,of the .b',a< ot 
he underwent, till even he was fain to life, instituted for their nourishment,
did'eat^ere he‘sous’ht 'arcaiVure^leiv satisfied with the dry stones of rhetoric.
ütude of Ms pateinaî home And ho Nor was this discussion unique In home free from hoi steam andsmell, 
spake a parable unto them. Three Bs leaning towards the discarded | and save fuel, washing powders, and 
centuries ago, from their paternal doctrine and ritual of the Catholic 
home, from The bosom of the Church of Church. The Rev. Dr. Hamilton a 
Christ, many prodigals went forth, remarks on Prayer for he Bless ed .
Thc pleasures of a far off country, Dead, and then gradual ad ance-| Q©£ HGT 
where unrestrained, they might ment in glory, hail much that was ill 
foUow’the biddings of passion, lured sympathy with the Catholic doctrine 
them forth. They sought their por- ot tho Communion ot Saints and of 
tion and departed. It were a task too Iurgatory. pot ,
great, nor yet a congenial one, to fol- testimony to the ritual it the Catholic 
low their vicissitudes. The history of Church was the paper lead on the 
the. ileformotion and thc story of Fro- Observation of the Christian Year,

I testantism is a tale of sorrew to Catho- and tho conviction expressed of the

is for Sale Cheap 
on Easy Terms.

Edam ee.

RELIGIOUS MUTATION IN SCOT
LAND. TRY THATVon.

tifty
f west half Lot 20, 

l’p. Dawn, County Lnmbton; 
ï#; house, barn, etc.

rib half of
r ti. A. SOMERVILLE,

MAiNAUKJtwPrcebytcrlanw and the Holy Eucharist. 
—SignlllcanttDeclaratlons.

A Martyr.
Rev. Father Francis Bauguis, mis

sionary at Western Sti-Tchuen, China, 
writes a touching letter to the effect 
that a persecution is raging in that 
territory as fierce as that which raged 
in the first centuries of Christianity 
throughout the Roman. Empire. The 
pagans made a plot to kill all the 
Christians, but though the houses of 
many were wrecked and the inmates 
were forced to flee for their lives, the 
actual death of only one is mentioned 
who was killed by a mob consisting 
chiefly of his relatives and the school
master. Thc schoolmaster .vas the 
person among them who acted brut
ally. He turned over thc body 
when it was covered with bruises 
and struck it with sticks so that thc 
blood spurted out to a great distance, 
while he cried out, “See what a fine 
pig we have killed : What fine thick 
blood ! Tnis is how wre will pierce the 
hearts of all Christians. ” The martyr 
lived for a few days after this ill-treat
ment, and wras able to receive the last 
sacraments. Ho was resigned to the 
will of God, and died pardoning his 
murderers, as Christ died on the cross.

Hood’s and only Hood's Sarsaparilla is 
the medicine for you. Because it. is the best 
blocd purifier, hood’s cures.

iirt of Lots 27 and 28, Talbot Road 
Tp. Suu hwold, County Elgin •' 211® 

•s ; 5 miles from Hi. Thomas; first* 
us soil; good buildings; will be sola 
.‘Hsy terms of payment, 
arts north half and south half Lot 
Con. -'I, Tp. McGillivray; 50 acres 
re or less ; good orchard ; exeelreni 
tk house and other buildings ; càeap 
ast half Lot 6, Con. 4, Tp. Ssugeen, 
of Bruce ; 50 acres more or less and 
ldinsi#; $000.
pply by letter to Drawer 541, Tendon

MOST DELICIOUS London. Ont.

nmrmTEA 4 COFFEE |IMinanl’s Liniment rare. Oieteinpei'.

Does Your
Wife

KOL» ONI.Y BY

James Wilson & Co.
398 Blchmonâ Street, London,

Ï17ÏTTÎTmi
i

should come to act
Should b<‘ used, If it Is desire.I to make the 

I FilM-wl nf Rolls. Biscuit, Pan
cakes, Johnny Cakes, Vic Crust, Boiled 
Paste, etc. Light, sweet, snow-white and dv 
gestlhle food results from the use of Cook’s 
Friend. Guaranteed free from alum. Ask 
grocer for Ulnf.nrrn'N fnnk's Friend.

;
KT FURNISHING UO’l. Telephone 650.we

CONCORDIA VINEYARDS
SANDWICH, ONT.

ERNEST GÏRAD0T & CC

3NDON, ONTARIO.

Washing?Manufacturers of

Margaret L Shepherd:h, School and Hall

FURNITURE.
If you regard her Irealtli and 

strength, and want to keep your
Allnr Wine » Npra-lnlly.

Onr Altar Wlna Is extensively iixe.l an> 
rcnimmendcil by the Clergy, and mir C!:,ru 
will compare favorably with the best im 
ported Bo'deaux.

For prices and Information addrens,
E. G IRA DOT A CO.

Hnndwicb Hn<

have for three centuries been

CGMI'I.KTE ACmtlNT OK HER LIKE, 
gl«- copies, iiity or over, 15 ct.s.
THOS. I'OFFKY, Catholic Record 
union, ont.

yV Kin
Address, 
Office, 1/! for Illustrated Cata

logue and Prices,
the clothes,

REID’S HARDWAREPOST & HOLMES,
ARCHITECTS*.

Rooms 28 and 211, Mannl 
st. west, Toronto, a I 
(ic-rrle Block, Whitt 

It. A.

TAB1.E nml IMM'HKT M TI.KRY, 
i AitiM.r sw i i pi us,

U llVX4 1.lt s.
ItltANN FI HE HIONN.

,7aET*(iood slock of General Hardware.

Offices — 
King theaet Furnishing Co,

London, Ontario. Can. Sunlight ITfiLX rrA.A. A. Poht.
An authentic copy ot the 
itual of the P. P A. will be 

ny address on receipt
stump*. By doyen, r~x H. VVOODRl*FF, No. Ih5 
nn- i'fXddiesF LJ <>)!'•;/-;:ve vision, imp»1

t rouble? orueP.P.S US DUNDAS STREET. North BideTUI . 
sent to a: 
of tic. I n 
I-. By h

I Til os. < OKI IY 
Rvcoid, Loud.

ERCIAL HOTEL, 64 and ,66 Jarrie 
iet,, Toronto. This hotel ha* bee“ 
and furnished throughout. H.om«
" IenÏLW,r^?;Proprl*»

PKKN'K A \ a 
red heiSOAP 'ry«I IV

rh-, 1 hi! t ill hoik i it mats.nnfinientar 
: te.t i. glasNt s adlu.itt’tL

AIK YOUI CB00EI FOI if he hasn't it on sale 
•end his name and your 
address to Mf.nirr, Can
adian Branch, No. 14 St.

Annual eaue rxcseo ,jm gt Montreal,Que. 83 MILLION POUNDS J -
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tehemv^?re"iOMOf «S , »
a»«oci»lion. It would encourage OCouortiv in miîly hr the jle f rv,.ues ">“}•«<* l0, tl\e 
the branche», and prompt payment of dues ï'Iio ^Fniem ber for South Longford, 
and induce many close financing Cathotoi the iwti L Jnurn“l■ commenting onwho are go«l risk, to Join the, c. fiff" Can^d. ettdftatnZnuSve** ttm* narty 

Your, fraternally .aid . * 'Ke umplv
Simcoe, Ont., March 28, Itoi. ' recognition. Mr. Blake, in an ad-

____ _ ' ury >h yesterday, expressed the opinion that
_d* ** solution of the Irish difficulty was to be

found in a union of the democracies of both 
islands, lie was disposed to believe that 
now the conscience of the English people 
had been touched, a more friendly spirit 
would be fostered, and a growing feeling of 
justice towards Ireland would be observable.

C. M. B. A. A PATRIOTIC PQEM.

Hamilton Spectator.
n, Ph. D., late principal of 
High School, now taking a 

post graduate course at Cornell University, 
was at this point called upon to read a patrio
tic poem which ho had written specially 
for this occasion (the Canadian Club 
banquet. ) Dr. 0*1 lagan was received 
with a salvo of applause. He said modestly 
that he desired the company to receive what 
he had written, notas poetry, but as a hearty 
expression of his sentiments. Then he read 
this poem :

graduated from this 
t into his mercantile

natural talent he soon 
school and launched ou 
career by entering a large Quebec grocery 
establishment as clerk. After spending sCirih 
time in the old French Capital he êutered a 
similar establishment in Ottawa, and while 
there iudentified himself with numerous 
Catholic societies. He remained in Ottawa 
about three years, and thence he went to 
Springtown, to reside with his brother Felix, 
then a prominent merchant there.

From Springtown he returned once more 
to Renfrew, and after spending some few 
years in the store of his brother Felix here, 

launched out in business on his own re
sponsibility as a hardware merchant, twenty- 
two years ago. In all the years during 
which he has carried on businees hero suc
cess has attended him. lie was always 
reliable, honest and attentive ; and these 
qualities, coupled with a most pleasant and 
cheerful disposition, won for him legions of 
friends. In the .all of 1893 his business 
establishment was visited with a destructive 
tire, which demolished the buildings and a 
great portion of his valuable stock. About 
this time he disposed of his business to his 
nephew, Mr. Matthew Devine, and Mr. Ed. 
J. Me Garry, who are continuing it under 
the firm-name of “ Devine & MeGarry.”

Mr. Devine was just beginning to enjoy 
the fruits of an active, honest and successful 
business career when summoned to his eter
nal reward. He had recently decided to 
erect a large and costly building on the 
site of the late fire, and had only a day Dr 
two prior to his sudden death signed agree
ments with his contractors for its immediate 
completion.

In politics Mr. Devine was a staunch Con
ative and a great admirer and devotee 

of the late Sir John Macdonald.
In 1883, on the death of the late Mr. T. 

Hon field, who represented South Renfrew in 
the Legislative Assembly, he consented to 
become the candidate of the Conservative 
party. His opponent was Dr. Dowling 
present member, and a son-in-law of 
deceased Mr. Hon fie Id. In spite of the
great strength which Dr. Dowling received 
from his connections with a man so popular 
as Hon field, Mr. Devine was defeated with a 
very small majority.

He was a memb

atitude and

Our Duties.
lathers of the C. M. B. A. in- Thos. 0’IIaga 

the WnterdowuWhen the
aururated Iho work of bringing into one 
bond of fellowship a large number of our 
Catkolic meft. the linancitl consideration was 
notbj any mean» Ihe only object they had 

-in „i»x U mil-*, towever, be conceded 
that that object belli a P"maV, Pi
far as tbfr payment of itsbêsfiàifetat» in <***• 
death is wticemed no obe dare saÿ that the 
MWU'Aiott has not been eminently su:cess- 
fill. In every case the insurance has been 
paid with a promptitude that deserves hearty 
commendation. It would bo well, however, 
were we to take a survey of the whole work 
and see if there aro not visible some little 
openings in our good ship sadly in need of 

* calking — some little rough places that 
require planing anl sand-papering so that
wo may present to the gaze of all a comely 
a raft which may be viewed with feelings 
of pride. Our Mol her Church is built on a 
t ook, and upon and in that Church lives and 
moves the C. M. B. A. It would he entirely 

”.1861688 to offer any argument for the purpose 
of demonstrating that the more the 
society is in harmony with the Church 
the more successful will bo its career 
in every particular. Each one of our 
members will on a moment’s consideration 
admit the truth of this contention ; and, such 
being the case, should we not all endeavor, 
no far as lav in our power, to lift up our 
.association and its membership as nearly as 
possible to the point of perfection.

At this time of tlie year it is usual for the 
members to make their Easter Communion, 
and it is gratifying to know that so many 
branches include nearly their entire mem
bership on such occasions. Although we 

• are required to make our Easter duty, is it 
not worthy of consideration that we should 
be better men and better members were we 
not to allow month after month to elapse 
waiting for the extreme limit, the law allows. 
No doubt many of our mem hors are monthly 
communicants, but it is true also that r. 
great number wait for the annual procession. 
In so doing they obey tlie letter, but cor 
tainly not the spirit of the association’s 
laws. It would not become us, nor do 
we desire, to attempt anything in the 
form of a sermon to our brother members, 
but we deem it a duty, and we think it is like-

C. C. Riciiakdk & co.

iSism HnI fflSFJa ïïM,.ï;
would earnestly recommend it to all who may 
be in need of a good family medicine. y 

John D. Boutiliek

th

n&llfàti >1. i‘, March 20, lSiii.
CÀrhout: KKeottii. London. Ont.:- 

Wilt you kindly Insert In the Catholic V K- 
bolth the following resolution, which was 
passed at the last meeting of Branch ld'1, lu re 
proposed amendments to the Constitution, sub 
mined to us by Branch 145 for approval :

That we, the members of Btanvh 160, have 
carefully considered the proposed amendments 
submitted to ui by Branch lift, for our appro
val, a copy of whit h It Is their Intention to pre
sent to the Committee of Laws for ratification. 
In reply, we wish to say that we consider the 
same as opposed to the object for which the nsso 
elation wns formed, and not at all conducive to 
the well working of the C. M. 13. A. in our city. 
Branch Idols composed largely of members who 
onine under the hazard jus class, and to whose 
assistance the success of the same is in a great 
measure due, and who fec-1 that should such a 
change be made in our Constitution it would 
seriously Impede the progress of our branch 
We therefore wish to be recorded as not being 
in sympathy with any movement that will 
change the present rate of assessments to any 
<?ther scale than a uniform one for all classes 
of membership. M. E K latino, Rec. Sec.,

geo:
French Village. TJ

HEROES.
Our land is dower’d with glory 

From the East unto the West,
With rays of ripen’d splendor 

That cluster on her breast ;
But the stars that beam out brightest,

And shall burn to the last,
Are the de< ds that light our father’s grave— 

The heroes of the past.

O brothers, ye who gather round 
This festive board to night,

Whose hearts are timed to patriot words 
That glow with love and light.

Recall with me the years gone by—
Full well ye know their life—

When patriots stood to guard our homes 
In dark and deadly atiife.

St.

E. B. A.
Ge
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LOW SUNDAY IN TORONTO.
Low Sunday being the day set apart for 

the members of the Emerald Beneficial Asso
ciation to receive Holy Communion, Davitt 
Branch, No 11, invited the members of the 
city branches to attend their parish church 
for the purpose ; and a large number ac
cepted the invitation, including Grand 
Officers D. A. Carey, J. J. Nightingale and 
J. J. Hennessy, Chancellors of Branches 
Nos. 8 and 12, Presidents of Nos. 7,8, 12 and 
29, and other officers. The members and 
visitors assembled in the hall of No. 11, and 
marched to St. Helen’s church for the 8:30 
Mass, where the Very Rev. Dean had seats 
reserved for the large number that attended.
At the close of holy Mass the Very Rev. 
Dean addressed the members, congratulating 
them upon the large number that were 
present, some having come a distance of.tive 
miles, lie spuko very highly of the asso
ciation, it being a great means of assisting 
the clergy in their work for the salvation of 
souls, instancing cases in which it had been 
the means of bringing men to their religious 
duties who had neglected thorn for ye 
lie also pointed out the benefits confie 
on the members in its bénéficiai features, and 
strongly recommended the members of the 
congregatbn to join its ranks, as it was an 
organization that submitted its rules to the 
highest ecclesiastical authority for endorsa- 
tion. Having such organizations, there was 
no reason for Catholics to join associations 
outside the pale of the Church. He hoped the 
association would not only increase and 
irosper in his parish, but all over the 
dominion, lie also invited the ladies to 

join the circles in connection with the asso
ciation, that had also received the 
full approval of His Grace the Archbishop, 
and was calculated to do an im
mense amount of good. He was much 
pleased to bo present at the organization of 
the circle in his parish, and wished it every 
success, lie thanked the members for 
having visited his church, and so set a good 
example that he hoped would be followed by 
the other associations in the parish, and upon 
any future occasion that they might visit the 
church he should be pleased to give them a 
welcome. In conclusion he begged Al
mighty God to bless them and the good 
work in which they were engaged.

The members having returned to the hall a 
very plentiful supply of tea, coffee and sand
wiches was provided by Branch No. 11 for 
their visitors, who having done full justice 
to the same, the President called upon 
Grand President 1). A. Carey to address the 
members. He did so in a very able manner, 
congratulating them upon the large number 
that had attended, some at a considerable 
inconvenience, and painted in glowing colors 
the future prospects of the association. He 
was followed in short addresses by Grand 
Officers W. Lane and J. J. Nightingale, Chan
cellors of Branches Nos. 8 and 12, and Presi
dents of Nos. 8, 12 and 29, also by P. Keenon 
of No. 2. The following resolution was 
unanimously adopted :

Resolved, That the most sincere thanks of 
the members of the Emerald Beneficial Asso
ciation are due, and hereby tendered, to the 
Very Rev. Dean Cassidy for his kind and 
very flattering remarks from the pulpit re
specting the association and the ladies’ 
circles in connection therewith, and they 
pledge themselves to so carry on their work 
as tu merit a continuance of his esteem.

A vote of thanks was also passed thanking 
the visitors for their acceptance of the 
branch’s invitation.

As a result of the celebration four canli 
dates gave in their applications for member-

ST. HELEN’S (LADIES’CIRCLE) NO. 2, TOR
ONTO.

The ladies of St. Helen’s Circle No. 2, held 
an adjourned meeting of Tuesday, March 
27. with a full attendance of members and 
several candidates. There were also present: 
I). Shea, President of Branch No. 11 ; and 
Secretaries XV. Lane and J. McCarty. The 
Grand Secretary gave a short address for 
the instruction of the candidates, explaining 
to them the beneti s to be derived by enroll
ing themselves as members, and they ex
pressing their willingness to join the circle, 
were duly initiated. It was the unanimous 
wish that the Very Rev. Dean Cassidy should 
be chaplain. The ladies then elected the 
following as their officers : President,
Miss L. Brennan; Vice-President Miss 
N. Douglass ; Rev. See. Miss M. March
aient ; Fin. Sec. Miss M Herron ; Treas. 
Miss K. Langdon ; Stewards, Miss M. Roach 
and Mrs. Redden ; Guard, Miss L. Langdon. 
The officers having been installed by the 
Grand Secretary, it was unanimously de
cided to hold their meetings on the first and 
third Monday in each month. It was also 
decided that the meeting on Monday', the 
2nd, should be an open one, so as to give 
their lad y friends an opportunity to have the 
objects of the association explained to them.

CARDS OP THANKS.
To J. Hickey, Recording Secretary Branch No. 

21, E 13. A., Peterborough:
I desire to thank the members of 

bra' ch for the kindness extended and as 
ance tendered during my late husband s illness ; 
also for the *100 funeral benefit, which they 
promptly paid. Ei.izahkth Sullivan.

To .1 Hickey. Recording Secretary Branch 
No. cl. E. B. A.. Peterborough :

Accent my thanks for the funeral benefit of 
?!"»' and for the many kind words and acte of 
sympathy extended to me upon the death of my 
late and lamented husband.

Ellen Callaghan. 
XV Lank, S T., 17 Homburg ave.

Children
Who are thin, hollow-chest
ed, or growing too fast, 
made Strong, Robust and 
Healthy by
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XVfien through our lands a psalm of grief 
Smote every heart and door 

With tidings from each battlefield 
Rock’d by dread cannon’s roar.

And mothers prayea and sisters wept, 
With love and faith divine 
sseeching God to guard our hosts 
Along the frontier line.

.Scott’s
Emulsion

New Branch Organized at Cote St. 
l'anl.

A new, and what promises to be a most im- 
1 irtant and flourishing, branch of the Cat ho 
ic Mutual Benefit Association was brought 

into existence last evening. The event took 
place in the hall of the parish church of Cote 
de Paul. The ceremonies attending the form
ation of the new branch, which will hereafter 
be known as No. 229, were conducted by 
District-Deputy ,1. E. 11. Howison, assistant 
Grand Secretary and organizer for the prov
ince of Quebec, assisted by Grand Deputy'T. 
J. Finn, Trustee T. P. Tansey, District 
Deputy Dandelin, District Deputy Spedding 

1 Secretary Costigan. Amongst those 
iresent were the Rev. Father Brault, pastor; 
iev. Father McGinnis, Messrs. .Japhet Dame, 

Joseph Sauve, Henry E. Martin, Adelard 
Therien, A. T. Martin, James Rinah in, F. 
X. Payette, Joseph Henri Boyer, Thos. J. 
Evers, Jas. P. Evers, Edward Kennedy, A. 
Tourangeaur. Amongst the members of the 
association present from me city branches 
were : President 1*. Reynolds of Branch 2(1 ; 
Grand Deputy T. J. Finn, Chancellor J. H. 
Feeley, District Deputy Dandslin, Grand 
Trustee Tansey', District Deputy Spedding, 
Treasurer A. I). McGillis, lîrothers A. 
Brogan, N. 1’. ; M. Sharkey, B. Campbell, 
L. E. Simoneau, John Walsh, J. A. llarten - 
stein. M. F. Dolan. James Milloy', Jas. 
J. Costigan and J. J. Keating. The organiz
ation of the new branch was proceeded with 
immediately after the arrival of the brethren 
from the city, the proceedings being opened 
with prayer by Rev. Father Brault, after 
which the initiation of the members of the 
new branch took place. This was followed 
by the election of office-bearers, which re
sulted as follows : Spiritual Adviser, Rev. 
A. A. Brault. ; president, Mr. A. T. Martin ; 
First Vice President, Mr. F. X. Payrette ; 
Second X’ice President, Mr. Ed. Kennedy ; 
Recording Secretary, Mr. Japhet Dame ; 
Assistant Secretary, Mr. Thomas Evers ; 
Treasurer, Mr. Adelard Therien ; financial
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From Lundy 's lane and Queenston Heights 
The message speedily came 

That tilled each heart and home with joy 
And tired the wings of fame ;

At Chateauguay brave sons of Fr 
Drove back the stubborn foe 

XX'ith loyal heart and weapon strong 
Just eight

But not alone in battlefield 
Did heroes staunch and brat 

Yield up their lives in honor's 
Our country’s flag to save ;

In savage forests deep and drear,
Beset with hardships tell,

Our fathers toiled and sank to sleep 
Within each lonely dell.

Their memory lives upon streams,
Their deeds upon our plains ;

They need not shaft nor monuin 
Nor gold-emblazon’d panes.

In virtues link'd through ages 
Shall their great, strong live 

Inspiring souls to nobler deed 
From fathei

the Cream of Cod-liver Oil. 
It contains material for mak
ing healthy Flesh and Bones, 
Cures Coughs, Colds and 
Weak Lungs. Physicians, the 
world over, endorse it.

y years ago.ars.
rred the

the

pool
er of the High School 

Board for a number of years and had been 
frequently pressed by his many friends to 
accept some municipal office, but he always 
refused.

In religion he was a staunch Catholic and 
was a very regular and pious attendant at all 
religious exercises in his church. He was a 
member of different Catholic societies, and 
was at the time of his death President of the 
Holy Name Society. He advocated, as well 
as practiced, tern iterance, and was ever ready 
to extend the hand of generosity to the poor 
and needy. Although a devout Catholic and 
true to his Church and creed, he was imbued 
with that broad spirit of liberalism and toler
ation which should animate the heart of every 
true Christian. In Mr. Devine’s death the 
village oi Renfrew loses one of its best citi 
zens and the Catholic Church one of its best 
and consistent children.

The funeral occurred on 
was one of the largest ever 
The pall bearers were Alex. Barnet, Esq., 
M. J. O’Brien. Esq., James Carswell, Esq., 
Joseph Gravelle, Esq., John Ferguson Esq.. 
M. P. After an impressive Requiem Mass 
in St, Francis Xavier’s church, the body 
was conveyed to the cemetery, where the 
interment took place in the family plot, many 
a moist eye being observable in the throng 
of people as the clods fell upon the coffin 
which contained all that was mortal of one 
who in life was so deeply beloved. Among 
those who came from the neighboring towns 
were Dr. Lynch, P. C. Doivdall, from Al
monte ; Dr. Dowling, M. P. P., M. J. Me Kan, 
Esq., Mr. L P. Leacv, Mr. J. Donovan, Mr. 
XV. Gorman, and others from Eganville ; 
Mayor Moles, Jno. Harvey, M. Galvan, H. 
McLoughlin, J. Havey, R. Havey, M. Havey, 
J. XVbite, A. Campbell, E. Armand, J. Tier- 
nev, from Arnprior ; also Revs. P. 8. Dow- 
daii, C. Chane, J. Donovan, R. McEachen, 
H. 8. Marion, M. La van, P. T. Ryan.
Life’s labor done, serenely to his final rest he 

passed,
While the 

linger.
Like sunlight lines when that bright orb is 

passed.
Rcquiescai in pace/

John Sullivan, Renfrew.
The tomb has just closed on one of Ren

frew’s oldest residents, Mr. John Sulli
van, a native of Ireland, whose life 
has been one of usefulness. Though not 
unexpected, it still cast a gloom over this 
happy town. He died at the age of eighty- 
two years, and leaves several children and 
grand children to mourn his loss.

Mrs. Catherine Farrell Bi rford.
Died at Burford on March 25, 1894, Mrs. 

Catherine Farrell, of paralysis, in the sixty- 
sixth year of her age. She was born in the 
county of Kilkenny, Ireland, and came to this 
country when sixteen years of age, with her 
parents, who settled in Brantford. She 
married Daniel Farrell, who preceded her to 

"rave six years ago. She leaves six 
en, of whom Sister Catherine Dericci 

of St. Joseph’s Convent, Hamilton, is one, to 
mourn the loss of a good and edifying 
Christian mother. On XVednesday, 28th, the 
large funeral cortege proceeded to La 
Salette, where Mass was celebrated by Rev. 
P. Corcoran, P. P. ; and Rev. J. Feeny of 
Brantford, who accompanied the funeral, de
livered an eloquent and pathetic discourse 
on the life ana virtues of the deceased lady, 
which visibly affected the congregation. 
—Requiescat in pace!

Don't be deceived by Substitutes! Out
hisBcolt ABowne, Belleville. AllDruggists. 6O0. 4|L.
unit
one

C. M. 13. A.
Resolutions of Condolence, etc., engrossed 

fit for presentation at a very small cost. All 
kinds of penwork executed promptly and 
mailed with care. Address, C. C. Collins, 
Box 35C, Guelph, Out.

grcis flow on. ism
r unto son.

Theirs be the glory, ours the love 
In this great cherish d land, 

Bearing the impress- seal of heaven— 
And fashioned by His hand,

Whose victory is the ark of peace, 
Guarded by love—nrt fear —

Strong as the faith that consecrates 
Our heroes with a tear.
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Brunch No. 4, London.
Meets on the 2nd and -tth Thursday of every 

oonth, at 8 o'clock, at their hall, Albion Block 
Richmond Street. P. Cook, Pres., P. F. 
Boyle, Recording Secretary.

hope, a nation's life 
rom east to west :

allon s life 
breast,

A nation’s 
Be ours 

A nation’s hop TEACHER WANTED.
tire each patriot 

; in the hlossot 
<>ur broudest boast as men. 

When hound by ties to nationhood 
To hail this land—Canadian !

To*wise the duty of all, to endeavor to infuse 
amongst, the membership a spirit that would 
lead us step by step from the nominal into 
the practical, from carelessness and indiffer
ence as regards the Church, into a warmth 
and love for hor and a close affinity with her 
in the work of lifting and leading souls up 
wards. XXre may be very successful in busi
ness, or we may be very unfortunate in our 
undertakings ; we may have lucrative posi 
lions, or we may be the most humble en gaged 
in manual labor, but all should stand shoul 
der to shoulder in loving communion with the 
Church. looking at the matter merely from 
a human point of vie w—which is, after all, 
hut of minor importance as compared with 
eternity’s welfare - we will, m this way, he all 
the happier, all the better and stauncher 
supporters of tire C. M. B. A. structure. If 
in any branch there are to be found dried-up 
brambles which from year to year neglect or 
refuse to have infixed into them the spiritual 
life of Hie Church t hey should be cut off as un
worthy members of the C. M. B. A., 
whose connection with it is detrimental to its 
work and its growth. It occurs to us that 
some practical system should be adopted 
whereby it may be known what members do 
and what members do not make their Easter 
duty. Few there are, it is true, who ars do 
linqueuts. hut the officers of each branch 
should see to it that n j one should be con
sidered in good standing in the C. M. B. A. 
unless he makes his Easter duty. This is a 
law of the society, and oho that should he 
strictly enforced.

Assessment No. (» was issued from the 
Grand Secretary’s office on the 5th hist. 
It calls for the payment of beneficiaries 
amounting to 83,000. The amount collected 
during the month of March on assessment 
account was V1-1018.23. The reserve fai l up 
to date amounts to 834,993.40. The amount of 
benefit paid to heirs of deceased members 
during the month of March was 813,800.

Easter Communion.
Last, Sunday morning at the High 'Mass 

the mom hero of Branch 211, Rat Portage, 
attended in a body and partook of Holy 
Communion, in fulfilment ot their Easter 
duty. It was an imposing and edifying 
sight to see so large a number of men turn 
out for such an object. After the gospel 
Rev. Father Fox ascended the pulpit and 
preached a sermon on the gospel of the day. 
He congratulated the members of the C. M. 
B. A. on the good work they had performed 
that morning, exhorted them to perseverance, 
and in a few well-chosen words put before 
the large congregation the advantages of 
membership in the 0. M. \B. A , advising all 
eligible to seek admission therein.

Branch 211 was established at Rat Portage 
about twi months ago, and since its incep
tion it has accomplished much good work in 
the parish.

FEMALE TEACHER HOLDING A 
third class certificate wanted, for Catholi 

Separate School Section No. 7. GleneIk 
State salaiw and recommendations. Duties 
begin on Tuesday, March 27. Address J. 
Black, Secretary, Pomona, Out. 8V5-3

AThat ars to comeTuesday last, and 
seen in Renfrew. per3 s' to e 

ark
offsPAY YOUR

Water Bates
Before the 15th Instant

MARKET REPORTS.
the^Secretary, Mr. James Rinahan ; marshal, 

Mr. Ernest Tourangeau; guard, Mr. 11. E. 
Martin ; trustees, Rev. Father McGinnis, 
Mr. Jos. Sauve, Mr. J. II. Boyer, Mr. Jas. 
P. Evers and Mr. H. E. Martin ; repre
sentative to Grand Council, Mr. A. 
T. Martin ; Alternate, Mr. F. X. Payette. 
Grand Deputy Finn, assisted by Biôth 
Howison and Tansey, conducted the installa 
lion ot officers, after which congratulatory 
addresses were made. Grand Deputy Finn 
made a brief address on the history of the 
association, and was followed by the Rev. 
Father Brault, who, in most eloquent terms, 
expressed his great pleasure at the foundation 
of a branch of the C. M. B. A. in his parish. 
Rev. Father McGinnis also expressed his 
pleasure at being admitted a member, and 
assured those present that ho would use his 
best efforts to advance the branch. Short 
addresses were also made by Chancellor 
Feeley, President Reynolds and others. 
From appearances, Branch 229 promises t) 
he one ef the most active in the association. 
It has started with excellent prospects, and 
already is assured of a large membership. 
A grand celebration will lie held in the 
course of a few weeks in the parish church, 
under the auspices of the branch, which will 
he attended by representatives from all the 
city branches.—Montreal Gazette, March 30.

London. April 5.—Wheat was firmer, at 5*0 to 
!>8i per cental ; oats si to 51.03 per cental ; bar
ley :"‘c to 51 ; peas 90to51.05 ; rye 9<>c to 51 : 
corn 5*u to 05c ; clover seed «5.75 to 50.25 per 
bushel. Beef was easy, at 55 to 50.50 ; lambs 
[yearlings] 7$ to Sc a pound wholesale ; dressed 
calves 54 to 6c a pound, by Ihe carcass ; pork «5 
to 50 per cwt. ; the average, nice hogs, was 
about r5 75 to 55.80 : butter 23c a pound for 
single roll by the basket : eggs !» to 12c 
potatoes 5o to ooe a bag : cabbages 05 to «1 per 
doz. ; apples 51.25 to 51.50 a bag ; hay 57 to 58 a 

; milch cows 535 to 515 a piece.
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AND SAVE 20 PER CENT. DISCOUNT
I

Toronto. Apr. 5.—Flour—Straight roller, 82.00 
to 52.75 ; extra, *2.35 to52.40. Wheat—White, 57 
to 60c ; spring No. 2, Go ; red winter, 57 to ooc : 
goose. 5sc ; No. 1 Man. hard, 734c ; Nc. 2. 714c ; 
peas, No. 2, 54 to 56 ; barley, 'No. 1, 414 to 42c; 
feed. 30 to 37c ; oats, No. 2, 33J to 34 ; baled hay. 
quiet. Choice Timothy is quoted on track at 
>3,25, and ton lots off car and delivered 
$10.25.

wh0. ELWOOD, Secretary.
the

MRS. SHEPHERD S,
by Rev. J. A.

Presbyterian minister of St. Thomas 
i: g this mischievous woman. Her 

plan of operation seems to lie to go to out 
the way places, win re her character is not 
known, and by retaking abominable sland
er* against the Catholic Church ami i ta initi

ions, p’nv on the credulity of innocent, 
people, ali the while reaping a rich harvest, 
of s- lid cash. These fly-sheets will be useful 
for distribution in such places. Single copies 
will be sunplicd at, 2 cents each ; by tlie doz., 
1 cent each : 1UJ or < ver, half a cent. each. 
Address, Thomas Coffey, Catholic Record 
office, London, Out.
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icerni thesoft memories of his virtues yet
1Montreal. Apr. 5. —Wheat—No. l hard Mani

toba. 76 to77c; No. 2, do.. 74 to 75c : peas, per 66 
. 68 to 70c; oats, per 34 lbs. in.J to lie; corn, 

duty paid, oi to03c: barley, feed, 42 to43c; mail
ing, 5ti to 55c. Flour—XX’inter wheat, 53.60 to 
83.80 ; Manitoba patente, best brands, 53.60 to 
53.70 : straight rollers, 53.10 to 53.25 ; extra, 52 75 
to 82.!*o • superfine, 52.5o to 52.65 ; Manitoba 
strong bakers. 53.35 to 53.45 ; Manitoba strong 
bakers, best brands. 83.5 >. Oatmeal—Standar . 
bags. 81.5*5 to 52 ; standard, bbls.. 84 to 84.K»; 
granulated bags, *205 to 82.10; granulated bbls. 
84.20 to 54.30 ; rolled oats, bags. 82 to 82.(5; 
bbls. 84.20 to 84.25. Canadian short cut, per 
bbl, $15 to 816; hams, city cured, per lb. :* to He ; 
lard, Canadian, in pails, 1*4 to lue: bacon, per lb. 
I'» to 12c ; lard, compound, refined, per lb, 7* to 

Butter — Sales of townships are passing at 
23 to 25c. and new creamery at 26 to i?c, while 
rolls readily fetch 2<»c and bet 
nice lot. Eggs-Western limed, 6 to 8c; Mon
treal limed, * to l"c ; held fresh 6 to 8c ; and 
boiling stock at 114 to 12c per doz. Beans $1.15 
to 51.80 per bag. Potatoes 60 to 65c per bag, 
while carloadlots arc offering at 50c per bag.

Luteet Live Stock Markets.
TORONTO.

PO]lbs.
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litlSUSResolutions of Condolemto.
saiAt h regular meeting of Branch No. 223, 

held at Snringhill, on the 21st ult., the follow
ing resolutions were unanimously passed :

Whereas it has pleaded Almighty God in 
His infinite wisdom to call to her etirnal re
ward Mrs. James Cadigau of Glace Bay, C. 
B., mother-in law of our esteemed Brother, L. 
A. Peterie, and aunt of our esteemed 
Brother, XV. E. Cook, therefore he it 

Resolved that while bowing to the Divine 
will we recognize the loss sustained b 
Brothers L. A. Peterie and XV. E. Cook an 
tender to them and their families our sincere 
sympathy in this their hour of sorrow.

Resolved that a copy of these resolutions he 
sent to Brother L. A. Peterie and XV. E. 
Cook, recorded in the minutes of this meet
ing and published in the Catholic Record 
and Antigcmish Caskft.

imOEM,El) TENDERS mark- d “For Mount- 
ed Police Clothing Supplies,” and ad

dressed to the Honorable the Preslden 
the Privy Council, will be received 
noon on TUESDAY, 10th April, 185*4.

Printed forms of tender conmlnin 
Information as to the articles and (pian 
required may be had on application t 
undersigned.
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No tender will be received unless made on 

such printed forms. Patterns of articles 
ay be seen at tlie office of the undersigned. 
Eacti tender must be accompanied by an 

accepted Canadian bank cheque lor an 
amount equal to ten per cent, of the total 
value of the art teles tendered for, which 
will be forfeited if the party decline to enter 
into a contract when called upon to do so, 
if he fail to supply the articles contracted 

If the tender bo not accepted the 
cheque will be returned.

No payment will be 
insert ing this advertisem 
ity having b. un first obtn
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allI April 5 —Butchers’Cattle—Numerous sales of 

choice cattle were made from 34 to 3jc., and one 
or two extra loads brought within a fraction of 
ic. Inferior to medium cattle sold at from 2-j to

mi
w<
Bf

3c. thStockers—A few head were bought to day 
for country feeding. Four head, averag
ing 1,100 lbs. at «34.50 a head: 1 head, 
averaging 1.320 lbs, at 847 a head; 6 head, aver
aging 1,125 lbs. at $3(5 a head.

Hogs Long lean hogs sold at 54.55 to 54.60, 
weighed off car; stores at 5-1.50, thick fats at 
*l.4(i to $4.50, rough heavies at 84.20 to $4.25, 
sows at 81 and stags at 82.5u to 53.

Sheep and Lambs—Sales were made at lie a 
lb. for choice grain- fed lambs, and one sale was 
made at $i.7(i a cwt. which t* top price of the 
season. A few spring lambs were in and sold 
from 53.50 to $4.5i* each. A few sheep sold from 
$4 to 85 a head, according to quality.

Calves—One bunch ,f 10, averaging 
sold at 86.50, and one choice veal sold al 

Mih h cows and Springers—The range for 
mediums to extra choice was from $30 to 85o.
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R. J. McDonald, Rec. Sea. atnade to newspaper* 
ent without author

FRED. WHITE, 
Comptroller N. W. M. Police. 

Ottawa, March 10th, 1894 . 806-2

thAt a regular meeting of Branch No. 223, 
Springltill, held on the 21st ult., the following 
resolutions were unanimously passed :

XVhereas it has pleased Almighty Godin 
His infinite wisdom 1o call to his eternal 
reward the son of our esteemed Brother, 
Daniel I). McNeil, therefore be it

Resolved that while bowing to the Divine 
will we recognize the great loss Brother 
McNeil lias sustained in the death or his 
beloved son, and tender to him and his 
family our sincere sympathy in this their 
hour ot sorrow.

Resolved that a copy of these resolutions 
bo sent to Brother Mc Neil, recorded in the 
minutes of this meeting and puhlMied in the 
Catholic Record and Antigonish Casket.

R. J. McDonald. Rec. Sec.
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“This, Too, Will Pass Away." tv
For the Catholic Record.

in our selfish pride, 
ly glitter bright, 
think is good and

cePerfect Black Socks
Two Pairs for 26 Cents

your
isist- e long for something. 

Perhaps a bauble that 
foolishAt a regular meeting of Branch No loi, 

Eganville, held March 10, the following 
resolutions were Hnnnimouf.lv passed :

XVhereas it lias pleased Almighty God to 
call to her eternal reward the mother of oar 
esteemed Brother, Cornelius Cnrmody, be it 
therefore

Resolved that, we tender to Brother 
Car mod y and his brothers our sincere sym
pathy, and condole with them in the loss lliey 
have sustained by the death of their mother.

Resolved that a copy of these resolutions 
lie sent to Brother Cnrmody, recorded in the 
minutes of this meeting and published in the 
Catholic Record.

tithing we

For us to have ; and though God may decide 
That it is best that we should be denied.

We murmurât His will ; our sin blind sight 
Impatient, cannot see it in His light,

And so we spend our lives unsatisfied.
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Black Cashmere Socks hi
di25 Cents per PairEAST BUFFALO.

.o, N. Y7., April 5—Cattle—Only 
cars sold in peddling trade 

Sheep and Lambs.—Fancy wethers, *4.60 to 
•84 75; good to choice mixed sheep, $3.75 to $t; 
choice to fancy lambs. $5.i<> to $5.25; light to 
choice lambs. 81.40 to $5.

Hogs,—York* ra, $5 to 85.05; mixed packers, 
$1.95 to $5; good to choice heavy 54.81» to 51.9V.

ttEast Buffal 2 See our Window cl
In every life there must be light and shade, 

And j iy and sorrow A jewel in the dark, 
Will shine as in the sun. a quenchless spark ; 

♦-m of hope whose light shall never f ide. 
heart, be strong ! though it may sto

Be patient, and “

Of 25 Cent Scarfs hi
Em hi P<Oh, Special Values in Trouserings, Suit

ings and Spring Overcoatings.
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C. M. II. A. Ilellvf Association.
XVliite River, Mardi 27, 1894.

I being one of the first, to receive the PATRICK DEVINE, Renfrew.
hospit il benefits of the C. M. B A. Relief It was with feelings of ti e most profound 
Association it. may bo ot some interest to sorrow and intense surprise that the news of 

Editor of the Catholic Record. —Dear members ot the above association to learn the sudden death of Patrick Devine, Esq '
Sir and Brother.—While the members of the of tko treatment. I received. of Renfrew was received by hi> fo
C. M. B. A. are discussing various amend- Gn my arrival in Montreal I met Grand citizens on Saturday evening last, 
ment* to the constitution. I would like to Secretary Tansey, who conducted me to He was so well known, so universially 
suggest to them and the committee on laws the Hotel Dieu, where the association has popular, with all who had the pleasure of his 
through the C. M. B. A. columns of of your engaged a large ward for the use of mem acquaintance that a shadow of the deepest 
paper the ad visibility of amending Section hers of the Association, in which they have gloom overhung the entire community ns the 
72 of the Grand Council constitute hi, ho as every convenience a person could desire, sad intelligente was conveyed from one to 
to give power to Branches to order—by, say, a including daily papers, books and period i another announcing that without any previ- 
two thirds vote the payment of an assess cals, e e. I was placed under the treatment ous illness or the slightest warning the King 
ment out of the branch funds when they ot Dr. Morreau, ot the Executive Co nm it tee, ot Terrors had seized him and the spark of 
exceed the requiiements of the branch and who attended me daily, and 1 am pleased to life had gone out.
per capita tax by one assessment for each say 1 recovered very rapidly. I am also Only a few hours before, lie had been walk 
member. It is a well known fact that a very grateful to Brothers Tansey, Spedding, ing around the town, conversing freely with 
a large percentage of the members of Grand Deputy Finn and other members his many friends and it was remarked by all 
the G. M. B. A. are men who have of the association for their many acts ot that he whs in the best of spirits, and un
to practice considerable economy to get, kindness during my stay in Montreal, usually healthy looking. About, ô o’clock 
along comfortably m this world. And es pec, Before concluding l would s’rongly recoin Saturday evening he was seized, within a 
Lilly is this the case in towns and mral par mend all brothers who are not, already mem fo v yards ot his own residence, with a sudden 
ishes. XX7e will take for instance a branch of yers. to juin at. once, as it. is an excellent illness, and never regained consciousue-s. 
thirty-five members, which is I think i fair institution and should receive the support However, his many friends have the consola 
Illustration. Their dues would amount in t lie *d •'*11 members of the U. M. B. A. tion of knowing that lie survived lung enough
year to $!0T». The per capita tax would he Yours fraternally, to receive the last rites of the L’atlio-
fl7.">0. Fifty cents each month forwarded C. Herron, Branch 219. lie Church of which he was such a con-
wit h assessments ÜM1. Hall rent #21, and say —w------------ sistent, and exemplary member. Mr,
$20 for charity and other expenses, which CANADIANS THANKED. Devine was born in the year 1831 at
would leave in the branch a balance of $37.00. Temple-House, county Sligo, Ireland, and
What aro small branches going to do with At a meeting of the Irish National Fedor ai tue age of sixteen came to Canada with 
this surplus ? Catholics are becoming yearly ation, held in Dublin, a res dation submitted other members of the family, 
more interested in insurance, and are also by Michael Davitt. was unanimously carried, Shortly after his arrival in this country he 
investigating more closely the costs of in sur- i hi which the grateful thanks of the Irish at attended* school in Renfrew (then taught by 
nnce in the different societies into which they h >me were tendered to their friends in Mr. McDougal), and even at that early age 
can be admitted. If you can show them Canada for their sympathy with the cause showed evidence of marked ability. From 
where they can save a dollar or a dollar and , of Home Rule for Ireland and their substan- here he went to Burnstuwn, Renfrew county, 
a half you will arouse their fraternal spirit 1 tail contributions of financial aid. Hon. Ed. where his elder brother, M it.ihew, then re 
quicker than by amendments to the gram- j Blake, M P., was at the same time singled sided and here lie continued his studies under 
matical construction of the constitution. ! out lor spend eubgy, the meeting reoguiz Mr. p. C. Me Nab. Ly his application and
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“Disfigured For Life”John A Kitts. Rec. Sec. PETHICK & MCDONALD,In April.

In the windy April,
When the world’s aglow 

XVilli crocus hell and daffodil, 
And primroses do blow 

Across the dawning meadow 
In spray of green and gold— 

Every nook in all the land 
Its Vecret joy doth hold. 

Brightly and lightly 
Drifting swallows fly :

Yet my heart is lonesome,
VX’ho knows why ?

In the windy April 
Spent is winter’s pain ; 

Cheery, pining Robin 
Struts the fields again ;

Ears are glad tor hearing,
Eyes are glad for sight 

Of all the bonny green things 
Climbing to the light ;

Gay day is gray day.
Rainy day or dry ;

Still my heart is lonesome, 
Who knows why?

C(
CotfMt&tutionul Amendments. ai

3E3 Richmond Street.Is the despairing cry of 
thousands afflicted 
with unsightly 
diseases.
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this disfiguration r 
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bar to social and 
less success.
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Do you won 
despair seizes u 

Doctors fail, stan 
And nostrums pro 

n diseases aro 
(Yticuua Remedirs 
Have earned the title Skin Specifics,
Because for years they have met wi 

remarkable* success.
There are eases that they cannot cure, hut 

they are few indeed.
It is no long-drawn-out expensive experiment. 
25c. invested in a cake of Cvticvra Soai* 
Will prove more than wc dare claim.
In short Cutioura works woni>f.us,
And its cures are simply marvellous.

One of the most Instructive and useful pamph* 
ets extant is the lectures of Father Dameti, 

They comprise four of the most celebrated ones 
delivered by that renowned Jesuit Father, 
namely : “ The Private Interpretation of the 
Bible/’ “ The Catholic Church, the only true 
Church of God,” “ Confession,” and “The Real 
Presence.” The book will be sent to anv ad
dress on receipt of 15 cents in stamps. O 
may he sent to Thos. Cofley Catholic Re 
Office, London.
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THE RITUAL OF THE i\ P. A. t

We have published in pamphlet 
entire Ritual of the conspiracy known as the 
P. P. A. The hook was obtained troin one of 
the organizers of the association. It ought to 
be widely distributed, as it will be the means of 
preventing many of our well meaning Protes
tant friends from falling Into the trap set for 
them by designing knaves. The book will bo 
sent to any address on receipt of 6 cents in 
stamps by the dozen, 4 cents per copy; and 
by the hundred, 3 cents. Address, TuoMAb 
Coffey, Catholic Record Office, London, 
Ontario.

form the g
gold throughout the world. Price, Cuticttra, 

75c.; Soap, 35c. ; Resolvent,$lüoPotterDuuo 
and Cukm. Coup., Sole Props., Boston.

V
In the windy April 

Dear is Hope’s unrest, 
Throbbing in the frozen ground, 

In the frozen breast.
Clou Is f.iir as sunshine 

Flash and fade away ;
Silver is the night time,

Golden is the day ;
Best time and blest time 

Of the
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Merchant Tailoring. s

n
L ABELL K has oven « n a first- 
MhicIvuv Th Ml inc esiabllshment 

imoud Street, next door to the Rich- 
m 'ltd Hons-, and opposite the Mu sonic 
Temple. Ho will carry a full range of the 
ve< y choicest goods. Prices to suit the times 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

B. O. 

on Rich
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Iyear is nigh.
Still ir.y heart is lonesome—- 

— God knows why !
T OVE & DIGNAN, BARRISTERS, ETC.. 

418 Talbot street., London. Private fund;
to loan.
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